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Howe Fur Company
COOPERS MILLS, MAINE

1951 ISSUE UP TO DATE TRAPPING HUNTING EQUIPMENT
HUNTING—FISHING—KNIVES

From Ed Howe's big selection below I am sure you will find just the Knife you are looking for. Knives by CASE, by QUEEN and other well known makers.

Description

(A) No. 5 Finn, Case "XX" quality 4" saber ground blade, genuine stag grip with sheath $3.30.

No. 3 Finn, Case "XX" quality same as No. 5 except 4½" blade, leather handle with sheath $3.30.

(B) No. 315 Case "XX" quality 4" blade, leather and fibre handle, with sheath $3.29.

(C) No. 325-6 Case "XX" quality, 6" blade with blood groove, leather, fibre and brass handle, knob end, With sheath $3.75.

(D) No. 328 Case, Discontinued. See No. 49 Marble on Page 2A.

(E) No. 901 Case "XX" quality Knives, 5" blade interchangeable in same handle with 4½" now blade, cutting edge on one 2½", Weighs only 21 ounces. Instruct saddle point handle, all in a compact leather sheath. A delicate outfit you will be proud to own. Price $10.50.

No. 561 Case "XX" Knives, same as above, except in genuine stag handle. Price $12.75.

No. 261 Case "XX" Knives, same as No. 561, except walnut handle. Price $9.90.

(F) No. 700 Case "XX" Quality Fish Knife, Wood handle, 4½" blade, scabbard back. No sheath. $1.00.

NOTE: ALL CASE KNIVES ABOVE HAVE CHROME PLATED MIRROR FINISH BLADES.

NOTE: ALL QUEEN KNIVES BELOW HAVE CHROME MIRROR FINISH BLADES.

(G) No. 82 Queen Finn Type Hunting Knife, 4" saber blade, bone stag handle. With sheath $2.95.

No. 84 Queen Finn Type, same as No. 82, except feather handle, $2.75.

(H) No. 101 Queen Utility Knife, 4½" high carbon Vanadium steel blade. The perfect all around utility knife for home and camp. Bone stag handle. No sheath. $1.75.

(J) No. 115 Weese Hunting Knife. 5" saber high grade carbon steel blade, brass guard, brass knob, three color plastic and fibre handle. With sheath $2.39.

(K) No. 24 Weese Pathfinder Hunting Knife, 5" Finn type high grade carbon steel blade, brass knob, one piece plastic, brass and fibre handle. With sheath $2.35.

(L) No. 260 Utica Kummermaster Hunting Knife. 5" carbon steel blade, imitation stag handle with sheath. JUST ONE BUCK! Yes, you read it right, $1.00!

(M) No. 103 Hunting Knife, 4" chrome mirror finish blade, leather handle, knob end. With sheath $1.98.

No. 106 Hunting Knife, same as No. 103, except 5½" blade. $1.75.

(N) No. 102 Discontinued. No double edge knives at present.

(O) No. 287LVN Heavy duty Hunting Knife, 6½" blade, chrome plated, hollow ground, thong ring in end, leather handle, scabbard attaching belt. Same as illustration except as noted, $4.50.

(P) No. 387CK Discontinued. None available at present.

(Q) No. 2140 Hunting Knife, 4½" chrome plated straight blade, knob end, leather sheath, leather handle. $1.19.

(R) No. A5 5½" Hunting Knife, SPECIAL CLOSEOUT. A high grade carbon steel hand made knife, blades from 5" to 6½", no choice of length. Aluminum handle, no sheath. Values up to $4.00. ED HOWE'S LOW PRICE, $2.50.

All Hunting Knives Postpaid.
## ED HOWE’S HUNTERS SPECIAL, $17.25

Made By Johnson


No. 40—Coat, chest sizes 34 to 48 in., $17.25, postpaid. Sizes 50 and 52, $19.00, postpaid. Order by chest measurements.

## Ed Howe’s Hunters Special Breech, $8.95

Companion to hunting coat shown. Red and black plaid. Reinforced knees. Extra heavy belt loops, large heavy pockets. An excellent fitting breech well styled and comfortable.

No. 40—Breech, waist sizes 32 to 44, $8.95, postpaid. Waist sizes 46 to 50, $9.85, postpaid.

NOTICE: No. 40 Coat and Breeches now available in Green and Black Plaid at same prices as above.

No. 40 STRAIGHT LEG PANTS: Same price as breeches.

## ED HOWE’S WOOL SHIRTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 550—JOHNSON Button Front</td>
<td>100% all wool (55 new, 45 reused)</td>
<td>16-oz., 2 button flap pockets, shirt tail. Red and Black Plaid.</td>
<td>Sizes 14½ to 18</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 548—Same as above, except Green and Black Plaids</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 535—JOHNSON Zipper Front</td>
<td>100% all wool (55 new, 45 reused)</td>
<td>16-oz., 2 button flap pockets, shirt tail. Red and Black Plaid.</td>
<td>Sizes 14½ to 18</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. ZD50—JOHNSON Zipper Front, same as No. Z50 except has cape back and front. Fine for early Fall hunting.</td>
<td>Even sizes 14 to 18, even sizes only</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 550—CROCKETT Heavy Virgin Wool</td>
<td>100%. Button front, 2 button flap pockets, square tail “in or out”, 20-oz. material, in Green and Black.</td>
<td>Even sizes 14 to 18</td>
<td>$9.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 53—WOOLRICH Heavy Virgin Wool</td>
<td>100%. Very soft, button front, 2 button flap pockets, shirt tail. 20-oz. Red and Black.</td>
<td>Even sizes 14 to 18</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 96—WOOLRICH medium weight</td>
<td>16-oz., virgin wool 100%. Button front, with 2 button flap pockets. Black and White Plaid only. Even sizes 14 to 18</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 92—WOOLRICH, medium weight, 16-oz., virgin wool 100%. Button front, 2 pockets with button flaps, multi-check patterns only.</td>
<td>Sizes 14 to 18, even sizes only</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 579—ST. CROIX Jack Shirt</td>
<td>Scarlet Red solid color, 100% virgin wool, 20-oz. Button front with 2 pockets, square tail.</td>
<td>Order by chest size 36 to 46</td>
<td>$7.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOLRICH Fine 100% Virgin Wool Coat Shirts. Button front, 2 button flap pockets.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 83—Small Red and Black Check</td>
<td>10-oz. Sizes 14½-17</td>
<td>$7.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 86—Same as above, small Black and White Check, at same price.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Shirts Listed Above Are Prepaid

## Ed Howe’s All Wool Plaid Jacket

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 1094—JOHNSON Zipper All Wool</td>
<td>Jacket for hunting and outdoor general use. 32-oz. (40% new, 60% reused). Green and Black Plaid.</td>
<td>Sizes 36 to 46</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sizes 48 and 50 Are 10% Extra)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 450—JOHNSON Zipper All Wool Jacket, 16-oz., 100% wool (55 new, 45 reused). Double back and front. Best for early Fall hunting. Red and Black Plaid.</td>
<td>Sizes 14 to 18 even sizes only</td>
<td>$9.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sizes 19 and 20 Are 10% Extra)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 448—JOHNSON Zipper Jacket, same as above, except Green and Black, same prices.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 1073—JOHNSON Zipper Jacket, 16-oz. virgin wool, 100%. Red and Black Plaids.</td>
<td>Sizes 36 to 46</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Sizes 48 and 50 Are 10% Extra)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Jackets Listed Above Are Postpaid
ED HOWE'S POCKET KNIVES

Big selections from well known makers such as CASE, QUEEN and others, single blade to four blades. Outstanding values in all popular patterns.


(B) No. 32093 Case "XX" Fish Knife, 2 blades, brass lined, fish hook sharpening stone on side of handle, cream color composition handle. Length closed 4 1/4", $3.90.

(C) No. 11 Queen, single 3 1/2" clip blade, brass lined, genuine bone stag handle. Length closed 4 1/4", $1.50.

(D) No. 3447 Case "XX" three blades, sheep foot, saber and spy, nickel silver lining, cream composition handle. Length closed 3 1/2", $3.00.

(E) MUSSKRAT Case "XX" ram blade, clip point, nickel silver lining, stag bone handle. Length closed 3 1/4", $2.50.

(F) No. 3 Queen, two blade pen knife, clip and pen blades, brass lined, genuine bone stag handle. Length closed 3 5/16", $1.75.

(G) No. 6231 1/2 Case "XX", two blades, one clip saber, one pen, brass lined, bone stag handle. Length closed 3 1/2", $2.25.

No. 6238 1/2 Case "XX", same as No. 6231 1/2, except closed length is 3 1/2", $1.50.

(H) No. 2207 Case "XX", 2 blades, one clip, one pen, brass lined, black composition handle. Length closed 3 1/4", $1.90.

(I) No. 2383 Case "XX", three blades, two clip, one pen, nickel silver lined, black composition handle. Length closed 3 1/4", $1.50.

(J) No. 62211/2 NOW DISCONTINUED—NO LONGER MADE. See No. Queen. Note No. 5299 1/2 Case (not illustrated). Two blade, one clip, one pen, brass lined, genuine stag handle. Length closed 4 1/2", $2.95.

(K) No. 62042 Case "XX", small pocket, 2 blades, both pen type, nickel silver lined, bone stag handle. Length closed 2 1/8", $1.30.

NOTE: ALL QUEEN KNIVES BELOW HAVE CHROME MIRROR FINISH BLADES.

(L) No. 12 Queen, heavy duty, single 3 1/2" blade, brass lined, simulated pearl handle. Length closed 4", $1.90.

No. 11 Queen, same as No. 12, except has bone stag handle, $1.50.

(M) No. 9 Queen Stockmen's Pattern, 3 blades, one clip, one sheep foot, one spy, genuine bone stag handle, brass lined. Length closed 4", $2.65.

(N) No. 2 Queen Serpentine Pattern, two blades, one clip, one pen type, brass lined, bone stag handles. Length closed 3 1/4", $1.75.

(O) No. 14 Queen Dogleg Pattern, two blades, one clip, one pen type, brass lined, genuine stag handles. Length closed 2 1/4", $1.75.

No. 17 1/2 Weeks now discontinued. No longer available.

(Q) No. 13 1/2 Weeks Standard Pocket Knife, two blades, one clip, one pen, mirror finish, brass lined, bone stag handles. Length closed 3 1/4", ED HOWE'S LOW PRICE. $1.50.

(R) No. 8127 Utica Kutmaster Scout Type, four blades, one pen, one screw driver and bottle cap opener, one can opener, one punch, brass lined, brass ring in end, stainless steel handles. We have a cast load of 'em, so take 'em away. Length closed 3 1/2", ONLY $1.29.

(S) No. 145 Utica Kutmaster Skinning Knife, Menbrion pattern, 2 clip blades, mirror finish, brass lined, imitation stag handle. A REAL BUY at $1.39.

ADDITIONAL HUNTING KNIVES

(T) No. 45 Marble's Ideal, 6" hollow ground cutting steel blade, polished and sharpened to a keen edge. Leather, fibre and brass handle. With sheath. $3.50.

(U) No. 545 Marble's Expert Knife, 5" blade. Same construction as No. 45. Designed for the hunter, trapper and guide who needs a knife with thin, keen edge for dressing game. Back of blade designed for scraping skins. Leather sheath. $3.50.

(V) No. 49 Marble's Woodcraft Knife, 4 1/4" blade, thick back, tapering bevel blade for utmost strength. An all purpose knife. With sheath. $3.00.

(W) No. 83 Queen Combination Hunting Kit. One hunting knife, 4" saber blade, one trout knife, 3 1/2" flat blade. Both with genuine stag handles in top grain double leather sheaths, saddle stitched with hand tooled floral design. Makes a fine gift. Price $5.00.

ALL KNIVES ON THIS PAGE POSTPAID
**ED HOWE'S SAMSON BREECH**


---

**Ed Howe's Mackinaw Cap, $1.39**

Made from soft wool fabric in smart plaid patterns. Inside turned down lined ear flaps. Widely used for all outdoor sports, hunting, skiing, etc.

No. 21A—Red and Black Plaid, sizes 6½ to 7½, postpaid, $1.39.

No. 21B—Green and Black, sizes 6½ - 7½, postpaid, $1.39.

---

**TARP HAT**

“Fish Brand” by Tooker. The best made and most comfortable hat for our customers who have to get out when it's wet. Black. Sizes 6½; 7; 7½; 7¾. Mention size. Postpaid.

---

**Knit Wrist Rubber Dipped Gloves**

Just as good as gauntlet type for anyone who does not want to have the added length to use in water.

**Price 85c Pair Postpaid**

No. 295 Gauntlet Type, Extra heavy, extra long. 14" overall, all rubber. $1.29 Postpaid.

---

**Ed Howe's Whipcords Breech, $4.50**


No. 432 Breech... $4.50, postpaid.

---

**Ed Howe’s Whipcord Breech, $4.50**


No. 432 Breech... $4.50, postpaid.

---

**Wool Peak Caps—Q. I., olive drab, knitted from 100% virgin wool. Cuff can be turned down over ears. Weight 2½ oz. Small, Medium, Large. 75c, postpaid.**

---

**SWEAT SHIRT**

**Ed Howe's Collapsible ICE CHISEL**

This handy chisel does away with the inconvenience of trying to cut a hole through thick ice with an axe. Length about 5 feet, 3 joints. Black Japan finish. Straight blade. Each $4.50. Not postpaid. Shipping weight 7 pounds.

**STERLING AUTO TOP CARRIERS**

- **No. AC-100“FISHPOLE” Model Carrier.**
  - Designed for carrying long articles, fishpoles, skis, etc. Furnished with 4 powerful suction cups mounted on steel brackets, together with long heavy huckle straps. Price, Postpaid $1.40

- **No. AC-101“OUTDOOR” Model for Boats, Canoes, Surfboards, Luggage, Ladders.**
  - Lumber, etc. Holds articles securely on two 44-inch attractively finished all steel cross rails, held securely to metal top of car by eight 3/8-inch powerful rubber vacuum cups and four rubber protected anchor straps attached to side of car top rail, four adjustable clamp slide-on rails with buckle straps. Shipping weight 10 pounds. Price, Not Postpaid $7.95

**RED HEAD RECOIL PADS**

Finest live rubber screw-on pad.

- No rigid center wall to add resistance. 1 1/16 in. high. Three lengths: 4½; 5; 5½ inches. Complete with screws and instructions for attaching. Price $1.19, postpaid.
ARCTIC FUR CAPS

- All Furs Used Are Genuine
- All Cloth Used is 100% Wool
- Add 20% Tax On All Fur Caps
- All Caps Are Lined With Flannel
- Sizes 6 1/2 To 7 1/2—Mention Size

STYLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101—All Muskrat Fur with Earmuffs and Neckwarmer. $7.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160R—All Raccoon Fur with Earmuffs and Neckwarmer. $7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160B—All Beaveret Fur with Earmuffs and Neckwarmer. $7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125—All Sealine Fur with Earmuffs and Neckwarmer. $6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108—All Coney Fur with Earmuffs and Neckwarmer. $7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110—All Wool Melton Crown in Navy Blue or Olive Drab with Muskrat Fur Trim Earmuffs and Neckwarmer Cap. $4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

702CX—Zelan Crown Foresty Green Twill, Mouton Lamb Visor and Ear Flaps. Sizes 6 1/2 to 7 1/2. Each $4.50
702RX—Zelan Crown Red Twill, Mouton Lamb Visor and Ear Flaps. Sizes 6 1/2 to 7 1/2. Each $4.00

All Caps Postpaid At Prices Quoted. Be Sure To Give Head Size.

Ed Howe’s BELTS For Men

No. 80P—Sportsman's Belt of heavy duty russet leather. Plain. 1 1/4" wide. Brass buckle, no stitches to rot. Sizes 32 to 46, $2.25.
No. 93—Sportsman’s Belt. Embossed, 1 1/2" wide. Sizes 30 to 46, $2.00.
No. 90—Sportsman’s Belt. Same as No. 93 except 1" wide. Sizes 30 to 46, $1.95.
No. 7664—U. S. Web Belt, O. D. color. Black buckle and tip. Sizes 36 to 40, only 55c.
No. B-75—Men’s Dress Belt. Saddle leather, russet color, carved design, fancy Western style silver plated buckle, silver plated tip. Sizes 30 to 42, $2.95.
No. 2668—Men’s Black Leather Belt. 7/8 in. wide, leather covered buckle. An inexpensive belt for every day use. Sizes 30 to 44, 49c.

All belts postpaid at prices quoted. Be sure to give waist size when ordering.

FISHERMAN’S HAT


U. S. ARMY TRANSPORT CAPS

Forest green color, waterproof canvas outside. Folds down over neck and ears for full protection. Good used. Sizes 6 1/2 to 6 3/4. 49c postpaid with other goods. If alone, add 15c additional.

No Large Sizes.
ED HOWE'S GLOVES AND MITTENS

For work, dress, driving and general all-around use. Best of materials and workmanship.

(A) No. 83 Genuine Soft Buckskin, saddle shade, driving or light work glove, unlined. Will dry soft after wetting. Sizes small, medium, large. Pair $2.50.

(B) No. 6 Women's Soft Buckskin, saddle shade, driving or light work glove, unlined. Sizes small, medium and large. Pair $2.00.

(C) No. 190 Men's Unlined Buckskin Dress Gloves, saddle shade or natural grain on shade, pointer Ocean stitch on fingers. Sizes 9 1/2, 10. 11. Pair $4.00.

(D) No. 514 Men's Unlined Work Glove, soft buckskin, saddle shade palm, split buckskin back. Sizes 9, 10, 11. Pair $2.25.

(E) No. 36 Women's or Children's Fleece-lined Genuine Soft Buckskin Gloves, saddle shade, elastic wrist to keep out cold. Sizes 6, 7, 8. Pair $2.10.

(F) No. 46X Women's or Children's Fleece Lined, Genuine Buckskin Mittens, saddle shade, elastic wrist. Sizes 6 to 8. Pair $1.10.

(G) No. 31 Sportsman's Split Palm Buckskin Mitten, saddle shade, 100% red wool back. Fine for hunting. Small, medium, large sizes. Pair $3.00.

(H) No. 165 Men's 26% Wool Gloves, dark gray color, not lined. Sizes small, medium or large. Pair $1.35.

(I) No. 6032 Famed WOLVERINE Work Gloves, genuine horsehide front, canvas back, elastic at wrist, leather cuffs. One large size. Pair $1.90.

(j) No. 6001 WOLVERINE Work Gloves, genuine horsehide front, canvas back, blue knit wrist. One large size. Pair $1.10.

No. 1211 (Not Illustrated) WOLVERINE One-Finger Hunting Mitt, genuine soft tan horsehide, dry soft and stay soft. One large size. Pair $2.35.

No. 6032 (Not Illustrated) WOLVERINE Work Glove, lined, horsehide palm and finger tips, elastic at wrist, leather cuff. One large size. Pair $1.79.

(K) No. 460—Inexpensive Gauntlet Work Glove, split leather palm and back, stiff fabric cuff. One large size. Pair $1.10.

(L) No. 41 Men's Heavy Duty Gauntlet Work Glove, horsehide palm and back, split leather cuff. One large size, Pair $2.40.

(m) No. 20 Men's Sheepskin Mittens, soft leather, natural putty color, fleece lined, elastic at wrist. One large size. Pair $1.49.

No. 131 (Not Illustrated) Leather Palm, Canvas Work Glove, knit wrist. One large size. Pair 59c.

No. 171 (Not Illustrated) Tan Canvas Work Gloves, light weight, good trap line glove, knit wrist. One large size only. Pair 29c.

No. 25 (Not Illustrated) Leather Choppers Mitts, unlined. One large size. Limited supply. LOW CLOSEOUT PRICE. Pair $1.19.

No. 9756 (Not Illustrated) Men's Unlined Brown Leather Pipers Finish Dress or Driving Glove, medium and large sizes only. Limited supply. LOW CLOSEOUT PRICE. Pair $1.90.

ALL GLOVES AND MITTENS ABOVE ARE POSTPAID

ED HOWE'S ICE FISHING EQUIPMENT AND FISH SPEARS

(A) Smith's Wood Ice Fishing Tip-Up. 20" stick. Each 18c; dozen $2.00 not postpaid. Post each 6c. Ship. wt., each 2 lbs.

Smith's 30" Wood Tip-Up (not illustrated). Each 25c; dozen $3.00, not postpaid. Ship. wt., each 1 lb.; dozen, 3 lbs.

(B) Never Fail Tip-Up. Reel works under water. All metal parts cadmium plated, two-way trip of flag. Each 90c; dozen $10.00. Not postpaid. Ship. wt., ea., 1 lb.; dozen, 9 lbs.

(C) Ice Skimmer, heavy gauge metal cadmium plated, 6" dia. dipper. 19" long handle. Very useful to Trappers and Ice Fishermen. Each 60c, not postpaid. Ship. wt., 2 lbs.

(D) Lead Sounder to determine depth of water in ice fishing. Each 20c, postpaid.

(E) Fish Spear, 5 prong, best quality hardened points. Each $1.10, postpaid.

No. 284 (Not Illustrated) Hard Braid Egyptian Cotton Line in banks for Ice Fishing. 64 feet, green color. Each 25c, postpaid.
ED HOWE’S HOSE AND STOCKINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHASTA—Ribbed all wool, 19 in. legs. Red tops, grey legs. Sizes 11, 12, 13. Mention size.</td>
<td>$2.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPTON—Ribbed 96% wool, 16 in. legs. Heather mixed. Sizes 11, 12, 13. Pr. Same in boys' or women's sizes 7, 8, 8¼, 9</td>
<td>$1.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 1397—Heavy wide ribbed, 60% wool, 18 in. legs. Red tops, grey legs. One full size.</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEAD—Real rib boot sock, 46% wool, 18 in. legs. Red or green tops, grey or natural legs. One full size.</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 130—Heavy ribbed, all wool, 18 in. legs. Red top, grey or natural legs. One full size</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(All five above numbers, long wearing, hunting or heavy work stockings)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ED HOWE’S CANVAS LEGGINGS, $1.75


No. 26—LEGGINGS, Postpaid, $1.75

ED HOWE’S TRAILSHU, $9.95

A 15 inch all rubber Pac that will give you bone dry feet on your trapline or hunting trip. As near snagproof as possible to make rubber. Moulded crepe outsole. Soft cushion innersole. GUARANTEED to outwear any other like pair of rubber pacs you ever owned. Made by Hood.

TRAILSHU—Marsh grey upper, 15 in. top, wide widths. Sizes 6 to 12, no half sizes. Postpaid, $9.95.

THE TERM POSTPAID does not apply to shipments west of Mississippi River. If west of that please allow 50c extra.

ED HOWE’S UTILITY BLANKET

Just what you will need for camp or home. Whipped over edges, grey color, all wool. Size 68x92. Weight about 4 lbs. $3.95 not postpaid. Ship. Wt. 5 lbs.

ED HOWE’S INDIAN DESIGN BLANKETS

Made by BEACON. Size 60x80 inches. Assorted colors and patterns, bright colors. Hemmed ends. $3.75, Postpaid.

ED HOWE’S SAFE VEST, $1.39

This is a bright red cloth vest with no sleeves, single button. Use over regular dark colored hunting clothing. Saves buying expensive Hunting Coat. Gives color protection desired. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large.

No. 38—SAFE VEST, Postpaid, $1.39
**ED HOWE'S HOOD TOBIQUE**

Tough moulded crepe soles mean long wear to these leather tops. Has sponge crepe insole that makes walking a pleasure. The tops are of finest grade oil tanned leather, waterproofed. Tops do not grow hard after constant wetting and drying. Sizes 6 to 12, no half sizes.

**TOBIQUE** Leather Top Boot, 12 in. top, $12.50.

---

**ED HOWE'S HOOD “IKE WALTON”**

They are made of the same extra tough rubber that is used in our hunting boots. Practically snag-proof. Stiff toe cap, inside leg harness. Thick non-slip cleated sole. Soft cushion insole. LIGHTWEIGHT: A pair of size 8 weighs only 5 lbs., 14 oz. O. D. color. Hip length.

“IKE WALTON”, $12.50. Sizes 5 to 12, on half sizes.

“IKE WALTON”, Ladies’, $11.50. Sizes 4 to 10, no half sizes.

---

**H & R MODEL 922**

**AT A NEW LOW PRICE** $27.25

H & R Solid Frame 922 Double Action

Not Postpaid. Not Mailable.

One of the most popular, fastest selling, high performance revolvers you can buy. Nine-shot cylinder, choice of three barrel lengths... safe, dependable, accurate, low priced. 4. - 6 inch barrels.

Write for H & R Catalog Today

---

**SHOOTING FOR RECORD “SPORTSMAN”**

Model 999

$44.95

Here is a record breaker in performance and popularity with marksmen. Double action. Model 999—Single Action. The outstanding 22.

---

**NEW SUPER-POWERED HY-SCORE**

Highest Muzzle Velocity of any AIR PISTOL

$19.85

“the gun that looks and feels like a Lever”

ACCURATE! FAST! HARD-HITTING!

Expensively made piston-type pistol for use by experts. No pumping. 30½ oz. 10¼” long. Cal..177 or .22. $19.85 for set including Hy-Score Pellets, darts® and targets. Extra ammunition per 1000 rds. $2.50 for cal..177, $3.00 for cal..22.

---

**ED HOWE'S HOOD HUNT SHU**

Hunters, Trappers and Fishermen go for this Pac. Top lacing prevents boot from slipping and gives comfort. Close fitting angles. Soft sponge rubber insole for added comfort. Non-slip crepe moulded outsole. Sizes 6 to 12, no half sizes.

**ALL RUBBER PAC**, 16 in., $5.40, postpaid.

**ALL RUBBER PAC**, 12 in., $7.50, postpaid.

**ALL RUBBER PAC**, 12 in., (Women's), sizes 4 to 10, $7.00, postpaid.

**ALL RUBBER PAC**, (Boys'), 12 in., sizes 3 to 6, $6.10, postpaid.

**ALL RUBBER PAC** (Youths'), 10 in. top, sizes 11 to 2, $5.90, postpaid.

(Boys' and Youths' plain sole, not crepe.)

THE TERM POSTPAID: Does not apply to shipments west of Mississippi River. If west of that please allow 50c extra.

---

**Super-Powered**

Hy-Score

Highest Muzzle Velocity of any Air Pistol
**ED HOWE'S 'ONE SIXTEEN' MOCCASIN**

This is our most popular moccasin. Made from heavy dark waterproof leather. All rubber sole with special arch support feature. Eyeleted collar. True moccasin.

No. 116—MOCCASIN, postpaid, $3.98. Sizes 6 to 12, half sizes.

No. 116B—MOCCASIN (Boys'), postpaid, $3.85. Sizes 1 to 5½, half sizes.

---

**ED HOWE'S Snow Shoe Moccasin**

This plain bottom Snow Shoe Moccasin is a great favorite of all outdoor minded people. 7-inch top. Leather is heavy black, waterproof, full bellows tongue. Eyelets. Wide Snowshoe last. Men's sizes 6 to 12, even sizes.

No. 104 — SNOW SHOE MOCASIN, Men's, $7.49 postpaid

No. 106—Ed Howe's Bird Hunter. 8" top, black waterproof leather, true moccasin, wide width, orthopedic sole. Even sizes 6 to 12. Postpaid $11.50.

---

**Ed Howe’s INDIAN MOCCASIN. $3.65**

Ever since the day of the Indian this style Moccasin has been in use. Other styles come and go but this one stays on. Hand-sewed sole-less type. Heavy black waterproof leather. Best thing yet for camping or general outdoor wear. Men's sizes 6 to 12; even sizes only.

991 INDIAN MOCCASIN—Men's. Postpaid, $3.50.

---

**Ed Howe's Work Shoe, $7.50**

The best all-around shoe for Trappers, Farmers and general outdoor wear. Made for us by one of the most successful shoe manufacturers. Cord outer sole, rubber heel, grain insole, keeps your feet dry. Wide widths only. Sizes 6 to 12; half sizes.

No. 1580—SHOE, $7.50, Postpaid.

---

**Ed Howe's Leather Laces**

A high grade lace for high cut shoes and moccasins. Hand cut from selected leather. Every lace tested and guaranteed. For 8 to 10 in. high shoes, Price 20c for 12 to 14 in. high shoes, 25c; for 16 to 18 in. high shoes 25c.

Postpaid

---

**Ed Howe's New SHEEPSKIN SLIPPERS**

Made from Natural Pelt. Soft, fleecy wool inside, turn-down cuff. Leather reinforced. Can be worn inside rubber pacs or it makes a comfortable house and camp slipper. Full sizes only, 6 to 12, men's.

Men's, postpaid, $2.55

Order by No. X-163
ED HOWE’S LIST OF SHOOTERS’ SUPPLIES

All well known standard merchandise, carefully selected for your shooting pleasure.

(A) JOSTAM Anti-Flinch Recoil Pads. Red rubber vulcanized on black hard rubber base, ½” allowance for trimming. Each pad in box with simple attaching instructions. Sizes as follows, be sure to give size wanted. Price $2.49.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>4 5/8 x 1 9/16 x 1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>4 5/8 x 1 11/16 x 1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>5 5/16 x 1 13/16 x 1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>5 9/16 x 2 1”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(B) JOSTAM Hy-Loss Recoil Pads. Same construction as Anti-Flinch pad, ½” allowance for trimming. Each pad in box with simple attaching instructions. Sizes as follows, be sure to give size wanted. Price $2.18.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 x 14 1/2 x 1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 5/16 x 1 13/16 x 1”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>5 9/16 x 2 1”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(C) JOSTAM Sponge Rubber Recoil Pad. Black, one ply, softest pad on the market. Base has removable strip of red sheet rubber which is tacked and cemented to the stock. Pad is then cemented to the red strip. Special tacks and instructions furnished. Trim to any size, sizes as follows, give size wanted. Price $1.50.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 1/8 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 1/8 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JOSTAM Sponge Rubber Recoil Pad. Black, two ply. Same construction as one ply pad. Trim to any size, sizes as follows, be sure to give size wanted. Price $2.00.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 1/8 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 1/8 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(D) JOSTAM “No Kick Coming”. Moulded red rubber with metal base, ½” allowance for trimming sizes as follows, be sure to give size wanted. Price $1.50.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>5 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(E) JOSTAM All-Rubber Slip-On Recoil Pad. Sings on over gun butt. No screws or lacing. Base is soft moulded red rubber. Sizes as follows, be sure to give size wanted. Price $1.30.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Butt</td>
<td>4 1/2 x 1 11/16 x 5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Butt</td>
<td>5 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Butt</td>
<td>5 x 1 1/2 x 1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Length, Width, Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>4 1/4 x 1 1/4 x 5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>5 1/4 x 1 11/16 x 5/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Large</td>
<td>5 1/4 x 1 11/16 x 5/8”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(G) BRITE-BORE Combination Rifle and Pistol Rod. Made of strong Dur-aluminum, will not rust or tarnish. Bronze bearing swivel handle. Safety stop permits exact adjustment to bore length desired. Standard 8/32” threads will take all standard brushes.

- No. 3001 Three piece, .22/.27 cal. $1.25.
- No. 3101 One piece, .22/.27 cal. $1.00.
- No. 3002 Three piece, .30 cal. up. $1.25.
- No. 3102 One piece, .30 cal. $1.00.

All above rods have three tips.

(H) BRITE-BORE Pistol Rod. Same construction as rifle rod. One rod fits all pistols. Complete with tips. Will take all standard brushes. No. 3003, $1.00.

(I) BRITE-BORE Shotgun Rod. Same construction as rifle rods. One rod fits all gauges. Will take all standard brushes. No. 3004, $1.45.

- No. 401 Revolver Cleaning Rod (Not Illustrated). Steel rod, one caliber fits all revolvers. Red swivel handle, brass slotted tip. Price 50c., postpaid. If alone, send 10c. extra.

- Loop Handle Cleaners by Brite-Bore. Twisted wire, 9” long. Made in .22, .33, .38 and .45 calibers. Mention caliber.

- No. 5A Phos. Bronze 15c. No. 5B Bristle Brush 15c. Postpaid with other goods. If alone, send 10c. extra.

- No. 6B BRITE-BORE Loop Handle Cleaner for .22, .30 cal. Mention which. Twisted wire brush 31” long with bristles, 25c., not postpaid. Allow 10c. for postage.

**ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE POSTPAID EXCEPT WHERE NOTED**

**NO. 25 HAMBURGRILL**

Price 30c Ea., Postpaid, With Other Goods, If Alone, 15c Extra.

A companion piece to the “Red Hot” Roasters. These inexpensive HamburgRills cook hamburgers “just right.” Can also be used to fry bacon, eggs and many other foods. 20 inches long. Made of 24 gauge steel plate and No. 12 tinned steel wire. Welded and strongly reinforced. Dipped in lacquer to prevent rusting.
UTILITY TARPS
For use as Wind-Breaks, Ground Sheets, Sun Shades, Sleeping Bag or Auto Covers, Luggage Wraps, Lean-Tos, Tents, Flies, etc.

No. 8 Utility Tarp—8 oz. waterproof tent drill, tie loops on all sides at proper intervals. Standard size about 88x88.
Price $5.25 each, postpaid.

If West of Mississippi Add 50c

CHOPPERS’ MITT
No. 320X—Genuine Buckskin, scarred finish, per pair $1.50.
No. 1135—Horsehide, per pair $1.95.
No. 300—Genuine Horsehide, heavy weight, per pair $1.95.
All postpaid with other goods. If alone, send 10c per pair extra.

“GUIDES’ PACK”
Also known as the “Northwestern” Pack. Designed and built by men who know. This style of duffel bag has been used for years by Indians, Guides and Woodsmen all over the Northland. Built for rough handling, made of heavy, drab, waterproof duck, sewn with extra strong thread, leather reinforced where strains are greatest, wide shoulder straps. Leather parts hand riveted. Shoulder straps are adjustable. Buckles are exceptionally strong and reinforced where attached to pack. Can’t come loose. Terrific punishment on “the trail” will not bother this pack. Best ever for taking into “the bush.” No head strap.

No. 1—Size 25x23x7 in. Postpaid $6.95

Handle Top. No Extra Charge.

ED HOWE’S HAVERSACKS
Made of good quality olive drab, waterproof duck. Bellow pocket, side rings for roping on blanket, poncho, etc. Wide web, adjustable shoulder straps attached to pack with heavy cowhide, riveted at points of strain. Waterproof laces. All hardware brass-plated.

Small Size, 16x13½x5. $2.98 Postpaid.
Medium Size, 18x15½x5. $3.25 Postpaid.
Large Size, 20x15½x8. $3.95 Postpaid.

“Make Any Burden A Pleasure”

GAME AND TRAP BAG
Made of heavy No. 8 canvas. Green color. Size 13x12x3.
Adjustable shoulder strap. Price, each $1.39, Postpaid.

HEAVY CORDED WEBBING
Width 1¼ inches, brown color. We can furnish this in any length you want. Price 5c per foot. You can make belts, straps and other articles with it. Buckles 1¼ inch to fit above, 8c each. Black finish. Tips for ends to fit above size webbing, 1c each. Postpaid.

PACK BASKET
Strictly Indian Made
These baskets are large and well made, they are durable and used by many trappers and guides. They are equipped with heavy duty webbing harness which can be adjusted to suit the user. Heavy loads may be carried in these baskets as they are made to fit the back. A basket full of traps will cause you no discomfort as the weaving will allow nothing to come through and prod you in the back. We are offering these baskets at such a low price no trapper can have any excuse for not owning one. Order yours today. Fitted to the shoulders. D shape tops. Regular Adirondack style.

No. 1—15 in. deep, capacity 3 pecks Postpaid $3.40
No. 2—18 in. deep, capacity 4 pecks Postpaid $6.25
No. 3—20 in. deep, capacity 5 pecks Postpaid $6.75
No. 4—22 in. deep, capacity 6 pecks Postpaid $7.75

PACK BASKET HARNESSES
We can furnish you with regular style heavy duty webbing harness at following prices:

No. 1 $1.00, Postpaid
No. 2, 3, 4 $1.50, Postpaid
SHOOTERS' SUPPLIES

You will find at ED HOWE'S all of the well known equipment for your shooting needs.

(L) Patch Tips. Additional Patch Tips for rifle, revolver and shotgun.
Slotted, jag style. Mention number and caliber when ordering.
No. 1005 Slotted Shotgun Tip, .12, .16, 20 ga.
No. 1015 Slotted Shotgun Tip, .28, .410 ga.
No. 1226 Rifle Patch Tip, jag, .32 cal.
No. 1306 Rifle Patch Tip, jag, .30 cal. up.
No. 1326-B Rifle Patch Tip, slotted, .32 cal.
No. 1306-B Rifle Patch Tip, slotted, .30 cal. up.
No. 1327 Pistol Tip, jag, .22 cal.
No. 1329 Pistol Tip, jag, .32 cal.
No. 1387 Pistol Tip, jag, .38 cal.
No. 1457 Pistol Tip, jag, .45 cal.

The price on any of the above tips is 15c each, postpaid. All have standard thread.

(M) BRITE-BORE Safety Stop. Just what every shooter needs on his rod to control the depth of cleaning operation in his barrel. Easily adjusted with the fingertip. Rubber bumper washer included.
No. 3200 for 13/64" dia. Rod, .22 cal., No. 3380 for 1/8" dia. Rod, .30 cal.;
No. 3375 for 7/32" dia. Shotgun Rods, Price 25c each, postpaid, on any of the sizes.

(N) Aluminum One-Piece 15" Pistol Cleaning Rod. Feather weight, well polished. One universal size for all pistols, No. 5000, price 25c each, postpaid with other goods. If alone, send 10c extra.

(G) No. 2100A Aluminum One-Piece Rifle Cleaning Rod, .22 cal., length 37 7/8", feather weight, Price 35c, not postpaid. Allow 15c for postage.

(P) No. RT-3 Alliance-Patuline Hand Trap for throwing regulation clay pigeons. Throw singles or doubles, height, angle, spread and distance easily controlled. Handle folds into trap for compact carrying. Price $1.25, not postpaid. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

NO. 310 IDEAL TOOL

The long type tool (No. 310) with new priming chamber, utilizes the same tools for both rimmed and rimless cartridges.
The priming chamber enables the priming operation to be much more easily and rapidly accomplished and its straight-line action seats the primers to the bottom of the primer pocket without tending to tip them sideways and mar the primer itself.
Provision is made for adjustment of depth of primer seating if desired. Complete for one caliber.

$11.50
Not Postpaid. Weight 3 Lbs.

(R) No. 910 Shotgun Cleaning Rod, Jointed wood, 36" long, complete with wool swab, wire scratch brush and wiper holder. For 10 to 16 ga. Price 60c, postpaid.
No. 95 Euroka (Not Illustrated), Same as above, for 20 to 28 ga. Price 60c, postpaid.
No. 3 (Not Illustrated), Three-Piece Steel Rod, .22 to .27 cal., red swivel handle, slotted tip and jag tip in cloth bag. Price 49c, postpaid.
No. 300 (Not Illustrated), Three-Piece Steel Rod, wood knot swivel handle, jag tip, .30 cal. up. Price 75c, postpaid.

(S) PACHMAYR Salt and Pepper Shooters, cutest practical shooters you ever did see. Red or green plastic duplicator of a 12 gauge shotgun shell, brass base. Fine gift for camp or home. Attractive package, Price $1.50 pair, postpaid.

(U) WINCHESTER Famous Crystal Cleaner, for dissolving copper, nickel and powder fouling from gun barrels. 3 oz. bottle 15c. Postage 10c extra.

(V) Brass Cleaning Rod Pilots. Insert end of gun, you clean from muzzle and to prevent damage to rifling and lands. Size 1 for .22 to .27 cal., 50c.
Size 2 for .30 cal. up, 75c. Mention caliber. Postpaid.

(W) 10-X IMPERIAL Rifleman's Coat. The last word in shooting coat perfection, design, comfort, long life. 32 oz. untailed Army twill, sandforted and mercerized. Give suit size or chest measure when ordering.
Sizes 40 to 44 $15.00, postpaid. For size 48 and larger, allow 10% extra.
For women give bust, waist, hip measure, height and weight when ordering.


IDEAL MELTING POT

Holds about 10 pounds of lead, the correct amount to use when casting bullets. This amount keeps more even heat than smaller quantity.

$1.25

Not Postpaid. Shipping Weight 3 Lbs.
ZIPPER DUFFLE BAG

WITH PATENT HOOKLESS FASTENER THROUGH CENTER, full length of bag, making it possible to open bag full length. Has round bottom, each end—with carrying handle on each bottom. Also handle on side. Olive Drab Waterproofed Duck.

No. 81386—Size 22"x35"... $5.45 each
No. 81387—Size 29"x35"... $6.25 each

DUFFLE BAGS

Made of Heavy Olive Drab Waterproofed Duck, dry finish. Double seam throughout. Has handle on bottom and side. Reinforced with leather patches—well riveted. Large inside flap with tie tapes—keeps out dust. Top fitted with heavy metal eyelets and sturdy braided rope. All bags have round bottoms. Made in two popular sizes:

No. 81074—Size 29"x36"... each $4.95
No. 81075—Size 29"x42"... each $5.75

POSTPAID

SUN" BRAND

ZIPPER DUFFLE BAG

ONE FINGER WOOL MITTS

100% Wool. O. D. color. Medium size...

$1.69

WOOL LINER MITTS

Random gray color. Medium weight wool mitts for Chopper Mitts. Also makes a good ski or snowshoe mitten alone. Postpaid

75c

PORTAGE — Part Wool Liner Mitts, grey color, 39c pair. Postpaid

Navy or Tree HAMMOCK

Made of 18-Oz. Heavy O.D. Water Repellent Army Duck with wide hem each end. Heavy metal eyelets to lash rope through each end. Equipped with braided cotton rope clew which fastens through heavy rope.

36" 18-oz. O.D. Water-Repellent Duck...

$5.95 Each

POSTPAID

STYLE "A" SKI BINDING

This is a strong, inexpensive binding of neat appearance. The straps are made from tough waterproof leather. The mortar and heel straps are double construction. Warren Style "A" Ski Bindings provide plenty of freedom, yet are sufficiently rigid to insure the desired control of the ski. The side irons and bolts are made from high quality steel, cadmium plated to prevent rusting. Price Per Pair, $2.45, postpaid.

Ed Howe's Sno-King SKI BINDING

This is an inexpensive plate binding for all types of skis. Fully adjustable to any type Ski or Ski Boot. Metal parts of steel cadmium plated to prevent rusting. The toes, side and heel straps are of tough, strong, waterproof leather which will not dry out hard. Price $2.25. Postpaid.

SNOWSHOE SANDALS

We recommend this sandal for your Snowshoes. It has all the essential needs of a sandal. Size A, Men's, postpaid $2.50
Size B, Women's, postpaid $1.95

INDIAN TAN SNOWSHOE LACES

Same style lace as the Indian Thongs that they use to fasten snowshoes on with. 55 inches long by ½ inch wide. Soft Oil Tanned. Makes the best of belt lacing also. Price per pair, postpaid $1.00

STYLE D SNOWSHOE SANDAL

This is a very practical, inexpensive Sandal, well made from durable waterproof leather. Style D Sandal is simple to attach to the snowshoe and can be depended upon to render long service. Postpaid, $1.35.
SHOOTERS' SUPPLIES

Best of equipment, all leading brands. Confidence can be placed in any of ED HOWE'S selections listed below.

(A) 10-X Rifle Shooters Glove. Has double thickness of chrome tanned glove leather. Does not harden if you get it wet. Sizes 8, 9, 10, 11 for right or left hand shooter. Mention size and right or left hand shooter. Price $4.00, postpaid.

(B) SHEATH Rust Preventive. Nationally advertised. Protects guns, rods, rods, tools, golf clubs, auto bumpers from rusting. Two sizes, 2 oz. and 50¢, postpaid with other goods, if above, add 10¢. 4 oz. $1.00, not postpaid. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

(C) Freeland's Sling Keeper. Chrome plated. Price $1.00, postpaid with other goods, if above, add 5¢.

(D) National Target have this NEW item sure to be of interest to all shooters. A REAL HUSTLING BULLSEYE. Made of plastic, black, 1½" dia. Shutter on impact of air rifle, .22 rifle bullet. Quick, easy to hang. In boxes of 100 or cartons of 1000, Price per 100 is 75¢, not postpaid. Shipped, 2 lbs. Price per 1000, $5.00, not postpaid. Shipped, 16 lbs.

(E) Merit Iris Shutter Disc. Adjustable by clicks from .002 to .125. No extra dics to carry. Each Merit disc gives choice of twelve different apertures. Give make of sight and if for target or hunting use. Price $4.00, postpaid, with instructions.

(F) Merit Iris Shutter Master Target Disc. With flexible rubber light shield, 1¼" dia. shield. Can use on any sight having clearance for a disc 1½" thick and ½" or larger in dia. Price $3.25, postpaid.

(G) Merit Optical Attachment. Concentrates and sharpens the vision, solves the problem of fuzzy sights. Adjustable from .020 to .150. For use on all regular and shooter glasses. Weights only 64 grains. Price $4.00, postpaid.

(H) Merit Melting Pot. Cuts better bullets faster. Capacity 400 to 500 bullets per hour. Pot capacity about 20 lbs. Average melting time about one-half hour. Price $11.00, not postpaid. Shipped, 9 lbs.

(I) Bishop Stock Finishing Kit, consists of stock filler and the finishing oil. Full instructions. Price $11.00, not postpaid. Shipped, 2 lbs.

(J) Bishop Improved Monte Carlo Gun Stock, with black tenon fore-end cap, pointed grip cap and butt plate. Rough finished, sanded ready for final finishing by your own. For Remington, Springfield, Krag, Mauser 98, Mauser which. Price $8.95, not postpaid. Shipped, 4 lbs.

NOTE: Write for special list of all other Bishop Stocks.

(K) O. D. Web Magazine Pocket, 2 pockets with snap fastener. For .45 auto magazine or similar size, Each 35¢, postpaid.

(L) Hi-Standard Magazines complete for .22 caliber Hi-Standard Revolvers, For Model A-B-C-HDM. Mention model. Price $3.00, postpaid.

No. A23 (Not Illustrated) Magazine complete for Colt Woodsman, $4.50, postpaid.

No. A33A (Not Illustrated) Magazine complete for Colt Pocket Model Revolvers, .25 auto, $2.60, postpaid.

No. A31 (Not Illustrated) Same as No. A23A for .32 auto, Colt Pocket Models. $2.95, postpaid.

Used Colt .45 Auto Magazines, good condition, $1.50 each, postpaid.

(M) Winchester Non-Mercuric, Non-Corrosive Primers for reloading rifles and revolver shells. Mention caliber you are loading for. Price per 100, 75¢; per 1000, $7.00. Not available. Shipments by Express.

(N) Marshon Sure Grip Adaptor for all popular makes and models of revolvers. The choice of Champions. Small, medium, large size. Give size wanted and make and model of revolver. Complete instructions included. $1.75, postpaid.

(O) Handshaw Trigger Shoe, Easily attached by two screws, has wide and carefully contoured surface. For most rifles and revolvers. Give make and model, $2.00, postpaid.

(P) Porchmayr Slide Swing Mount, Mounts low on gun. Swings to side instantly to allow use of open sights if wanted. Rigid, permits top clip loading. Fits most popular guns and scopes. When ordering give make and model of rifle and make and model of scope to be used. Absolutely holds to zero. $20.00, postpaid. Charge if we install, $5.00. Send for special circular on this new popular mount.

(Q) Echo Scope Mount, An entirely new and improved mount for most high power rifles. Sturdy, compact, dependable, $17.50, postpaid. Give make and model of gun and make and model of scope when ordering. Send for special circular on this mount.

(R) No. 4BW18 Lyman Receiver Sight for Winchester Model 70 and 54. $12.50, postpaid. Other Lyman 48 Series sights for most guns at $13.00 to $14.00. Mention make and model when ordering. Send for complete Lyman Sight Catalog.

(S) Lyman No. 21 Receiver Sight now discontinued. No. 38 Lyman Receiver Sight new discontinued.

(T) No. 5SW1S Lyman Receiver Sights for all popular .22 caliber rifles. Has windage and elevation. $3.00, postpaid. Give make and model of gun.

(U) Stock and Fore-end Swivels. Quick detachable. Blood, will take 1½" wide sling. Price $1.50, Same as above, not quick detachable. 60¢ pair, postpaid.

(V) ED HOWE'S Deluxe Stock Fitting Set. Consists of fore-end tip, P. G. cap and butt plate ½" long. Made of unbreakable, shockproof, waterproof plastic, in Jet Black, Ivory White or Mottled Walnut color, complete with screws. Mention color. Per set $1.50, postpaid.

Burr Plates Only, same as above, 75¢. P. G. Caps only 75¢. Fore-end Tips 75¢. All postpaid. Mention color wanted.
Ed Howe's Maine Made Best Snowshoes

In the making of these Snowshoes only the best of Materials is used. Frames of selected Maine second growth White Ash butts, which make a strong, light frame. Filling is best grade cowhide cured by a process that positively prevents sagging. Many years of experience go into the making of our MAINE MADE BEST Snowshoes.

Our No. 310-S Snowshoes are the best for fast travel and where the country is mostly open. Size 12x60, $16.75.

Our Bear Paw Style Snowshoe is the most popular shoe with Lumber Cruisers, Guides, Trappers and Hunters, not having any heels, they are easy to use in thick brush.

No. 210-S—14x30, 15x30 ................ $15.50

Mention Size.

SNOWSHOE REPAIRS

(Not Postpaid)

SNOWSHOE REPAIRS—We will fill your frames with best grade cured cowhide and dip in varnish for $7.50-$10.00, as to size.

CENTERS refilled alone $7.00 to $8.50, as to size. We return promptly after filling.

For the utmost satisfaction and lowest price buy your Snowshoes direct. Buy ED HOWE'S MAINE MADE BEST.

SIZES RECOMMENDED FOR DIFFERENT WEIGHT PERSONS

MEN'S

125 to 135 lbs. 12x42; 13x28. 75 to 125 lbs. 12x42.
140 to 150 lbs. 12x48; 10x50; 12x60; 14x30. 125 to 150 lbs. 12x42; 12x48; 14x30.
155 to 170 lbs. 13x48; 12x60; 14x30. 150 to 175 lbs. 12x48; 14x30.
175 to 200 lbs. 13x48; 10x56; 12x60; 14x30; 15x30. ALL SNOWSHOES PREPAID AT PRICES QUOTED.
200 to 225 lbs. 14x48; 10x56; 12x60; 10x56; 15x30.

LADIES'

75 to 125 lbs. 12x42.
225 to 250 lbs. 12x60; 10x56; 15x30.

ED HOWE'S FOLDING SLED

This is the best sled for ice fishing, hunting or trapping that there is on the market today. It is light and strong and when loaded is easy to haul through the woods. It will fold so as to be taken on the running board or back seat of an automobile. Will hang up in a corner taking practically no space at all. It weighs only 5½ pounds and will carry 500 lbs. Dimensions 36x18x7 inches. It makes a very handy sled to have around the home for hauling wood, ashes, rubbish, etc.

ED HOWE’S HILLMASTER TOBOGGANS

These are made of Hard Maple, beautifully finished in Natural Wood Color. The middle and two outside slats are thicker than the other four. This adds greatly to the strength of the Toboggan as it decreases the running surface on iced slides; it will greatly increase the speed, and make it easier to steer in the snow. Note the long, graceful bend, which enables it to take a bump without a jar, and makes it run. Toboggans are a necessity for the trapper to get his supplies in with to his back camps. Our Toboggans are the best to be had. Do not confuse with low grade unreliable makes. We recommend the 6 ft. and 8 ft. models for trappers’ use. The 5 foot is good for light loads.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shipping Wt.</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shipping Wt.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 feet</td>
<td>13 pounds</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>8 feet</td>
<td>22 pounds</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 feet</td>
<td>19 pounds</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


ED HOWE’S FLAT TOP MAPLE SKIS

Our Maple Skis are made of the finest stock, selected straight grain only. Finished in handsome dark walnut color. Reinforced heel, tapered single groove. Rubber foot rests. Sizes from 4 to 6 feet are equipped with leather straps. On the 3-foot length we recommend ski binding. All skis mailable except 8-foot size. Skis not prepaid. Tax paid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shipping Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 feet</td>
<td>3 pounds</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 feet</td>
<td>4 pounds</td>
<td>$4.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2 feet</td>
<td>6 pounds</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 feet</td>
<td>7 pounds</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOW TO ORDER SKIS:
The correct method of measuring for size of skis is to stand with arm and hand extended over head. Measure from floor to tip of fingers. Order the length nearest to that measurement.

ED HOWE’S RIDGE TOP MAPLE SKIS

Selected straight grain Hard Maple, rounded top ridges give a rich appearance and increases strength. Not mortised. Not post-paid. Same shipping weights as flat top.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Shipping Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 ft.</td>
<td>Ridge Top</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 1/2</td>
<td>Ridge Top</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ft.</td>
<td>Ridge Top</td>
<td>$6.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ft.</td>
<td>Ridge Top</td>
<td>$7.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 ft.</td>
<td>Ridge Top</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to order skis: The correct method of measuring for size of skis is to stand with arm and hand extended over head. Measure from floor to tip of fingers. Order the length nearest to that measurement.

ED HOWE’S MAINE MADE BEST PADDLES

ASH PADDLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Blade</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 ft. long</td>
<td>7 in. blade</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1/2 ft. long</td>
<td>7 in. blade</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 ft. long</td>
<td>7 in. blade</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STURDY PADDLES—Made of straight grain stock insuring against cross breaks, yet very light in weight, well balanced and easy to handle. Broad blade, properly shaped to give maximum power.

Ed Howe’s Northern Ash Oars

Made of straight grained strong wood. Ash oars keep their shape longer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 ft.</td>
<td>$4.79, not postpaid, Shipping Wt. 7 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 1/2 ft.</td>
<td>$5.09, not postpaid, Shipping Wt. 8 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 ft.</td>
<td>$5.49, not postpaid, Shipping Wt. 9 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FERDICO CANVAS CEMENT
A cement for attaching canvas and other fabrics to wood and metal. Coverage: One gallon will cover 60 to 100 square feet of surface.
Packages:
- 1 Pint: 95c
- 1 Qt: $1.55
- 1 Gal: $5.10

JEFFERY'S SPECIAL CANOE GLUE
For quick and permanent repairs on Canoes and small Boats. Easy to apply, never gets hard. A friend of the canoeist for over 75 years. Emergency can will cover about 1 sq. ft. Emergency can, 60c, Postpaid.

FERDICO STOP-A-LEAK STICK
Black only. Marine Glue in handy form for repairing leaks in boats, canoes, roofs, gutters, etc.
- 1-Lb. Stick, not postpaid, shipping weight, 2 lbs. ... $0.85

ED HOWE'S CANOE CARRYING YOKE
Your Canoe portages will be much easier if you have one of these Yokes. Made of select Maine Second Growth White Ash. Two shoulder pads well covered. Clamps for quick adjustment to Canoe Gunwales. Natural wood finish, varnished. Price, $4.50; Not Postpaid. Shipping weight, 4 lbs.

B-DRI
For waterproofing all fabrics. Brush or spray method. Full directions.
One-half pint 65c, not postpaid. Shipping weight, 2 lbs.

THE CANFIELD CAMP STOVE

EAGLE WATER BAGS
The Best Made!
Made from selected imported Scotch Flax Duck. Corners are stitched round to prevent sediment from lodging inside. Nozzle is of stamped aluminum. These bags exude just enough moisture to keep the water cool even when hanging in the hot sunlight.
Appell's Water Bag out: Eagle same construction.
2 Gallon. Price, each $1.29, postpaid.

WALL POCKET
No. 510
This article is very useful and no camp is complete without one. Made of best grade canvas with 10 pockets and 5 double ropes along the top, so that it may be hung most any place in camp.
No. 510—Size 30 x 36 inches, $3.89, postpaid.
No. 505—Size 30 x 18 inches, 5 pockets, $2.49, postpaid.

Canvas Drinking Cups
No. 30—Tumbler shape, 4 x 4½ in., 35c, Postpaid.
Ed Howe's Sta-Tite

Leather Waterproofing

Our new STA-TITE Leather Waterproofing is put up by us and you will look a long way to find a waterproofing that gives you better service or satisfaction. Use it on Moccasins, Leather Tops, Gloves and Mittens, in fact any leather articles. Put up in two sizes. Paste form. Postpaid.

Leather Waterproofing

Waterproofs, softens leather. A neat foot oil product for shoes, boots, gun cases, baseball gloves, etc. Can be used over black, brown or tan. Saves more than its cost in increased wear. Price postpaid 25c.

COMPRAK SNAKE BITE KIT

(Suction)

A Rubber Suction Kit, each kit contains:

Duck Coat Waterproofing

85c

Postpaid

Liquid water repellent for fabrics, such as hunting coats, pants and caps. Impregnates the fibre thoroughly. Does not clog the weave. Prevents mildew. Preserves and adds extra life to cloth.

KANVASKOTE WATERPROOFING

The highest grade waterproof for tents, canvas, tarpaulins, awnings and duck. Can make one gallon of the best grade waterproofing. Contains no ochre, silicia, whiting or other adulterants. Gallon covers from 100 to 150 sq. ft. Easily mixed and applied. Saves the user about one-half the expense.

Green, per can ... $1.00
Khaki or Clear, per can ... 75c
Shipping weight, 2 pounds. Not postpaid.

MYERS AWL FOR ALL

Ever ready, convenient, practical and simple in its operation. It meets all needs of speedy hand stitching and repairing of harness, shoes, canvas, gun and suit cases, auto and buggy tops, etc. Comes equipped with one No. 8 straight and one No. 6 curved diamond point full grooved needle, exposed bobbin filled with best waxed thread with illustrated instructions how to use. All metal parts highly nickelcd.

Each 75c Postpaid
Extra Reel's Best Waxed Thread, ea. 25c
Extra Needles:
No. 5, fine point, straight, ea ... 15c
No. 6, curved point, ea ... 15c
No. 8, straight point, ea ... 15c
All Thread and Needles Postpaid.

Special Snare Wire In

100 Foot Coils

Combines flexibility with toughness and great tensile strength.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Per 100 ft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>1/16 in</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5/64 in</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3/32 in</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1/8 in</td>
<td>$4.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Postpaid in U.S.A.
Dailey's Superior Animal Gland Lures

"The Original Animal Gland Lures"

These are exactly the same lures used by E. J. Dailey on his long Adirondack Mountain Trapping Lines, and which have made him America's recognized "Master Trapper." Formerly these lures were made to attract only the nature of the animal, but late improvements and vast experiments have produced a lure that appeals not only direct to the very nature of the animal, but also to their hunger and passions, thus giving the user three chances for success. Over 100,000 properly handled animal glands enter into Dailey's lures each season and every care is taken to prevent undesirable contamination. These lures have been on the market for 20 years and each year their sales have increased, proving they actually increase the catch.

Among users are U. S. Department of Agriculture, U. S. Department of the Interior, and many other known trapping authorities throughout the states. The glands are actually good products, Dailey's Animal Gland Lures have been imitated, but those who have tried the imitation were glad to come back to the Original Animal Gland, time-tested and proven superior. Special bases used in these lures have produced a product that the cold of the Arctic or the heat of the desert cannot destroy the valuable Odors and it is only necessary to use one-half the amount at a set, compared with many scents and lures. They are created in different formulas for each animal species for best results and are not an expense but an investment that pays many times over. New set instructions now furnished with every shipment including photograph of Dailey's Famous Dirt-Hole fox and coyote set.

FOXTAIL—Overcomes human odor and attracts animals to your trap line. Used on soles of footwear and along trail.

ODOR ELIMINATOR—Destroys odor on traps, pack, gloves, etc., and is attractive to every type of animal. Works in all conditions and is not an expense but an investment that pays many times over. New set instructions now furnished with every shipment.

WOLF—Lure No. 1. Made from fox glands and secretions properly blended and appeals to the very nature of the animal. Worth a dollar a drop to the trapper and intended for Fall and Early Winter use but good all year. Price $2.00 postpaid.

FOX—Lure No. 3. Made from fox glands and secretions properly blended and appeals to the very nature of the animal. Worth a dollar a drop to the trapper and intended for Fall and Early Winter use but good all year.

COYOTE—Lure No. 1. Professional size, 4 oz. bottle, enough for an entire season. Price $2.00 postpaid.

RACCOON—No. 1. Recommended for use in northern areas. Not mild but real. Works on the most herd fearing animals and provides the best lures with the most powerful lure of any size.

RABBIT—Useful where they need thinning out or have become pests.

DAILEY'S TRAP STAIN—A powerful preservative intended for preserving flesh boxes, lure materials, etc. A bottle makes 8 ozs. by adding to water. Much more powerful and last odorous than alcohol. Price per 4 oz. bottle $1.00, postpaid, with directions.

POSSESSION—You can make money trapping as soon as the air gets crisp. Starting a trapping business means a lot of work, but it is more rewarding than any other type of business. It requires a lot of hard work, but the results are well worth it.

DAILEY'S ALL-PURPOSE LURES

For Flesh Eating Animals

Lure Prices:

1 Oz. Size

Per Single Bottle, $1.00 postpaid

1 Bottles $2.50 postpaid

7 Bottles $5.00 postpaid

Here is a lure created and perfected by E. J. Dailey after several years testing on his long trapping lines. It is intended for trappers who make one set for various flesh-eating fur animals or for trappers who feel they cannot afford a bottle of Dailey's Animal Gland Lure for each animal species they trap. It is not a mild lure, but a powerful lure made from expensive ingredients that calls animals from long distances, and only a very small amount is needed at any set. Complete trapping instructions for all flesh-eating animals are included in the set.

Each $1.00; 3 for $2.50; postpaid

NOTE: Dailey's Lures are furnished only in professional size as listed. Not made in 4 oz. size except as advertised.
Dailey's Superior Fox and Coyote Bait

"Flesh Bait At It's Best"

Preserved flesh bait that can be used successfully with or without additional lure. The preservative in this bait prevents odors freezing out and adds to the attractiveness. It receives the same care in producing which is given Dailey's lures which assures an uncontaminated product. It can be used in warm climate without further decomposition and is much superior to common decomposed bait. Not only is it the leading flesh bait for fox and coyote, but can be used successfully for mink, 'coon and other flesh-eating animals. Price: 1 Jar $1.00, 3 Jars $2.50, 7 Jars $5.00. Postpaid with valuable trapping instructions.

Dailey's Anti-Freeze Compound

Here is the original Anti-Freeze tested for years on Dailey's long trilopoes before offering it to the public. The use of this allows dirt trapping during even hard freezing weather and the users bring in fur when others find their sets frozen hard. It has an odor pleasing to animals, yet will not cause them to dig up traps and it is only necessary to spray sets after making, using a small spray gun, and it will pass through spray gun even in very cold weather. The name of E. J. Dailey connected with this compound assures a worthy product. Instructions furnished. It is put up in liberal 4-oz., bottles enough for 100 sets. POSTPAID

Price—
One Bottle
$1.00
Three Bottles
$2.50

Dailey's Fear Eliminator

For Fox, Coyote, Mink (Mention Which)

Dailey's Fear Eliminator puts the finishing touches on a set and overcomes trap and other odors while it eliminates fear of the approaching animal. Make your sets in the regular way, using lure for attracting a connection, then when set is completed, sprinkle a few drops of this product around set. It will absolutely not cause animals to dig up traps and under actual tests increased catches as much as 50 per cent. Like all Dailey's products, this is fully guaranteed when used according to the instructions furnished with it, and you can order with the assurance that there is none better. Price: Per 2-oz. bottle $1.00; 3 bottles $2.50, postpaid.

Dailey's Buck Lure

$1 per bottle; 3 for $2.50

A time tested product. Scientifically compounded by Dailey. Overcomes human odor, makes "still hunting" easy and sure. Our sale of this item increases each year. Many of our customers have used it year after year. Free instructions with each bottle.

ED HOWE'S ANIMAL BAIT PELLETS

These pellets are put up in "pill" form. Each pellet contains the proper amount of scent. Made to withstand snow and rain. It eliminates all guesswork. Wonderful for amateur trappers. Clean and easy to handle. When ordering, be sure to mention the kind wanted.

Mink
Oppossum
Lynx
Muskrat
Weasel
Beaver
Skunk
Fox
Otter
Raccoon
Wolf
Trail

Price Per Pkg. .50c, Postpaid
**Tested and Used in the FAR NORTH**

By

**Expert Indian and White Trappers**

Manufactured Exclusively By

**BILL HOFFMAN**

**RUSSELL, MANITOBA, CANADA.**

For Fox, Coyote, Wolf, Mink, Lynx and All Other Furbearers

A product worthy of its name—That indeed makes Winter Trapping profitable! A product that easily counteracts atmospheric and weather hazards which often times spells FAILURE to the trapper, operating during the winter months, at which time furs are at the peak of their value. Don’t let this happen to you. With POLAR Anti-Freeze Fluid you can keep your traps in good working order all winter. It has stood the test at 60 below zero weather, and with its use you will no longer have the disappointments of “froze-in traps” and many times you lose the opportunity of making a catch. It really increases your fur catch and turns the hardships and disappointments into pleasure and profit.

EASY TO USE—Either mix the final trap covering materials with some POLAR Fluid or spray over the completed set. Special instructions go with each can of Polar. REMEMBER—You cannot expect the maximum degree of success without this wonderful preparation. Get yours NOW. SPECIAL OFFER: 3-oz. can including compact hand sprayer that attaches direct to can for ready trap line use. All complete for only $1.00 prepaid. 3 for $2.50.

---

**LIST AND DESCRIPTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GENUINE MINUMIJIKAN LIQUID LURES (A Secret Indian Formula)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fox Minumijikan No. 1 for Fall and early Winter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Minumijikan No. 2 for late Winter and mating season.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyote Minumijikan No. 1 for Fall and early Winter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyote Minumijikan No. 2 for late Winter and mating season.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRICE**—Each, $1.00; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $5.00; Postpaid.

(1 Oz. Bottles, Screw Cap)

**CALL OF THE NORTH (A Loud Call Scent for Cold Weather Trapping)**

Call of the North Fox Lure.

Call of the North Wolf-Coyote Lure.

(Mention Which)

**PRICE**—Each, $1.00; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $5.00; Postpaid.

(1-Oz. Bottles, Screw Cap)

**NATPASOWIN PELLETS**

Something new. Little pellets irresistibly charged with lure. Long lasting and valuable for either land or snow trapping.


(Mention Which)

2-Oz. Jar, $1.00, Postpaid

**CREEK INDIAN MINK PACK**

Secret formula. Convenient, Powerful, Alluring. No mink will pass it by. It is not a liquid, paste or powder. A pinch the size of a lima bean will last for weeks.

2-Oz. Screw Top Jar, $1.15, Postpaid.

B. C. Lynx Rub

The highest perfection Lynx or Wildcat lure. What the professional trappers use. One trapper made a catch of 80 Lynx in one season using this lure.

2-Oz. Screw Top Jar, $1.00, Postpaid

**MUSKRAT SCENT**

Muskrat furs are always in good demand. This lure has powerful calling qualities.

1-Oz. Screw Top Bottle, $1.00; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $5.00; Postpaid.

**WEASEL LURE**

This lure has valuable ingredients that attract weasels from long distances.

1-Oz. Screw Top Bottle, $1.00; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $5.00; Postpaid.

**LAKE OF THE WOODS BEAVER CALL**

A dependable lure with natural calling qualities. Musks and Oils that appeal to every Beaver who passes by.

1-Oz. Screw Top Bottle, $1.00; 3 for $2.50; 6 for $5.00; Postpaid.

**SURE-LURE (Secret Indian Formulas)**

Something entirely new. Never freezes, easy to handle in cold weather. Can be poured onto anything, crumbled into small bits or used in a lump. It is a bait and scent in one. Coyote and Fox are not afraid of this bait like they are of meat baits. One jar will bait as many sets as 100 pounds of meat bait would do.

2-Oz. Screw Top Jar, $1.00; 3 for $2.50; Postpaid.
JAMES MAST'S LURES

Trappers who successfully trap elusive fur bearers use JIM MAST’S unsurpassed scents. Scientifically manufactured from the best Musks and ingredients obtainable. Jim Mast has followed the trap line for over 25 years. His lure is regarded by plenty of long line trappers today as the best available. Screw cap bottle pack. One ounce size bottle. Price per bottle $1.00; three bottles $2.50; seven bottles $5.00; Postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 1
1 Bottle of Mast’s Scent (any kind) and One Copy of Mast’s New Book, “Coyote, Wildcat, Gray Fox Trapping.”
$1.75 Postpaid

LIST AND DESCRIPTION

 Coyote No. 1 Call. Extremely powerful and attractive.
 Coyote No. 2 Indian. Made from a rare Indian formula.
 Coyote No. 3 Matrix. Genuine Spanish fly matrix scent.
 Coyote No. 4 Natural. An old standby.
 Coyote No. 5 Food. Best coyote food scent in existence.
 Coyote No. 600 Made of cattle glands, turtle oil, etc.
 Fox No. 1 Call. Extremely attractive and powerful.
 Fox No. 2 Food. Nothing else like it for sale.
 Fox No. 3 Matrix. Here’s another Spanish fly matrix scent.
 Fox No. 4 Urine. Specially prepared.
 Coon No. 2 Mexican. High powered and tempting.
 Mink No. 1 This mink scent has no equal.
 Mink No. 2 Powerful and alluring.
 Muskrat No. 1 Wildroot. Trappers, here’s a real muskrat lure.
 Bobcat No. 4 Best bobcat and lynx scent in existence.
 Badger No. 1 Nothing else like it for sale.
 Beaver No. 1 No healthy beaver will pass it up.
 Otter No. 1 Otters cannot resist this tempting scent.
 Weasel No. 1 This weasel scent is unbeatable.
 Streak No. 1 Extremely high powered and attractive.
 Fisher No. 1 Very alluring and will not freeze out.
 Lynx No. 1 Indian. This is a special prepared scent.
 Ringtail Cat No. 1 Very alluring and far-reaching.

James Mast’s New Indian Type Lures
These lures possess a powerful indescribable odor which is extremely attractive. NOTHING ELSE LIKE THEM. Big Chief Mink Paste, Sweet Apple Muskrat Scent, Mo­hawk Fox Paste, Miracle Coyote Paste, same prices, same sizes as regular lures.

JAMES MAST’S BLACK FIG COON BAIT

Why use a Fox, Skunk or Mink Bait when Trapping Raccoon? We are now able to offer you a genuine Raccoon Bait, made for Raccoons especially. A trial will convince you that this is just the Coon Bait you have been looking for. Carefully aged and made from over 15 different ingredients. 2-Oz. Jar. Price per jar $1.00; 3 for $2.50; 7 for $5.00; Postpaid.

JAMES MAST’S NEW RABBIT PROOF COMPOUND

If your favorite Hunting Dog insists upon running rabbits when after Fox or other game, try some of James Mast’s new RABBIT PROOF COMPOUND. Made from Rabbit Glands and quality made like Mast’s other lures and compounds. 1 Oz. Screw Cap Bottle—

$1.00, Postpaid
3 for $2.50, Postpaid
LYNCH'S MASTER LURE

LYNCH—America's NUMBER ONE TRAPPER now offers you through Ed Howe exclusively his MASTER LURE. The lure he uses on his long wilderness trampine. A lure that will increase your catch. Just as good for the professional as the amateur. REMEMBER next to good traps GOOD LURE is the trapper's most important item. MASTER LURE is not just another lure to attract your money but actual tests will convince YOU of its superior calling power. Carefully made of the best animal ingredients, musks and oils available. Order with confidence, you will know that these lures are an investment that will pay you big dividends in better catches.

MASTER LURE PRICES:
LIST AND DESCRIPTION

Per Single Bottle .....$1.00 Postpaid
Three Bottles .............$2.50 Postpaid
Seven Bottles .............$5.00 Postpaid

MINK: No mink will go up this mink and other musks that attract at any time of the trapping season.

FOX NO. 1: Many, many friends to its credit. A blend of Muskrat Musks, Beaver Castor and other ingredients that are irresistible to all Foxes. For early Fall and Winter use.

FOX NO. 2: Making Time lure for Winter trapping, but good at all times.

WILDCAT: Lynch, the master of Cats, gives you a cat lure that makes them easy to get.

RACCOON: A lure that attracts Coons without fail.

SKUNK: Musk trappers will hail this lure with delight. A pure Skunk getter. Powerful.

BEAR: This lure is right down Bear's alley. They sure go for its BEAVING. Beaver gets bring good prices. Depend upon Master Lure for Beaver to increase your catch.

OTTER: The shy Otter is worth real money. Go after him with this powerful, far-reaching lure.

MUSKRAT: The ingredients used in this lure will bring you big surprises, better catches.

PIG: A lure that holds big attraction to the early Fisher. Powerful.

WEASEL: No Weasel trapper's outfit should go out without a bottle of Master Weasel lure.

COYOTE NO. 1: For Fall and early Winter use. Powerful. Attractive to wolf, coyote.

COYOTE NO. 2: Real matrix and other valuable ingredients make this a supreme lure for Winter trapping.

LYNCH MASTER BAIT

With present day trapline competition you need MASTER BAIT. Superior powerful calling qualities make this bait the choice of thousands of Fox Trappers everywhere. For land or water sets. Uncontaminated by human odor. Also attractive to Mink, Raccoon, Wildcat or any flesh eating animal. Can be used with or without additional lure. Packed in 8 oz. screw cap containers.

Price, ea. $1
3 Jars $2.50
7 Jars $5.00
Postpaid Anywhere

SURE LURE

Thousands of fishermen have used this lure in paste form with other baits such as worms, etc., when after the commoner fish — catfish, bullheads, carp, and similar. Fine for turtle. Stands up well in water.

Price 25c. Postpaid

ANTI-RUST

For protection to your guns, fine tools, fishing tackle, cutlery, etc. We use it here with fine success. 2 oz. size 35c. Postpaid, with other goods. If alone, add 10c.

BURLINGTON'S FAMOUS NATURAL ANIMAL SCENT

The Old Time Favorite Scent. Used by generations. Made of the cleanest materials and animal glands that can be secured. Low in price but not to be confused with inferior quality low priced scents. All large 75c size bottles have enough contents for 200 sets or over. Wax sealed tops, heavy containers, so that there is no danger of breakage in your pack on the trapline.

Following Kinds Only

Schofield Fox
Fox Snow Set
Beaver Castor Ext.
Fisher
Lynx & Wildcat

Trail Scents
Coon & Weasel
New Labrador Fox
Skunk & Opossum
Siberian Wolf

Any of the above lures 75c per bottle postpaid. Limited supplies, now being closed out. Special prices on dozen lots, write for price if interested.
ARNOLD'S ANIMAL SCENTS

Many years of experience are back of Walter Arnold's lures and baits. You can depend upon them to give you the best of results.

Guaranteed By The Maker To Skilled Trappers
Available In Following Kinds:

Standard Red or Grey Fox, Big Six Fox, Matrix Fox, Coon or Oppossum, Mink, Muskrat, Wildcat, Fisher, Matrix Wolf or Coyote, Beaver, Skunk, Weasel.

Ed Howe's "Three Star"

ALL PURPOSE ANIMAL LURE

If you are one of the many who use only one lure for calling all fur animals, we are pleased to offer you a lure that has been "tested" for several years against all other types of this kind and we offer it to the trapping public with the assurance that it has the maximum in calling appeal to all fur animals. Knowing that a lure of this type must be powerful and give out odor even in hot, sunny weather, we have used the highest grade of ingredients obtainable and no substitutes of any kind are used in the compounding. Don't compare this with cheap lures that are put on the market to catch the trapper rather than the animal, for we have placed this on the market to stay and we know the lure will advertise itself by actual results. It is particularly recommended for all flesh-eating animals which includes Foxes, Coyotes, Wolves, Wildcats, Skunks, Possum, Badgers, Wasps, Bear, Mink, Fisher, Martin, etc., but may be used successfully for all animals. The reputation of HOWE FUR CO. stands behind this lure which guarantees you satisfaction. Bottles contain one ounce.

SINGLE BOTTLES

$1.00

Three Bottles $2.50

POSTPAID

FOX BAIT

For bait is another item that should be selected after most careful consideration. Arnold's Fox Bait is made up of tender, juicy morsels, yet firm enough to be easily handled, that will interest Mr. Fox. It is not prepared in a haphazard manner but compounded, aged and ripened under perfect conditions. Only choice components are used, no seconds find their way into this bait. No odor killing preservatives are used. Making the world's leading fox bait is an art in itself. No other scent is required or recommended—you pay one dollar for a jar of Arnold's Fox Bait—it is not necessary to invest another dollar for scent to use with it. It is not only the perfect fox bait but is equally effective on coyote, coon, fisher and bear.

$1.00 Per Jar

No Discount On Quantity Lots

ARLONDS SPECIAL WILDCAT CALL

Arnold has spent much time in the trapping and study of Wildcat and found that there are several ingredients which interest "cat men," based on these essentials in making "cat appeal," thereby drawing out part of the important, individual odors. This is the reason why most trappers find "cat agents" they purchase are of little or no value. Arnold's new idea is to place before the trapper a special combination—three of the best known "cat calling ingredients" each in a separate bottle and each to be used separately or as a complete mixture together. Each case contains three 4-ounce bottles of different calls. No discount on quantity lots. Per case, straight price, $1.00.

TRIPLE-X

For Fox, Coon, Skunk, and all Fur Bearers

WALTER L. ARNOLD

GUILFORD, MAINE

No cutting tool will serve as many purposes, Test poles, light firewood, and trees up to several inches in diameter can be cut as quickly as with an axe. A wonderful amount of work can be accomplished with it when blaring or cutting a way through thick underbrush or cane brake. Duck blinds can be quickly made. Complete with leather sheath. No. 30—10 in. blade, leather handle, $1.00. Postpaid.
LURE INGREDIENTS AND ESSENTIAL OILS

Be sure of the quality in buying your Lure Ingredients. For a few cents you might save in buying diluted or unreliable ingredients might cost you many dollars on the trap line. Carefully selected ingredients only are used and you cannot buy better.

BEAVER CASTOR: Ground with oil seca, contents 2 castors, oz. .......... $1.00
BEAVER CASTOR: Dry, sun cured, oz. ........................................ 60c
BEAVER OIL: From the oil seca, ½ oz. ........................................ 75c
CASTOR-MUSK COMPOUND: Combination of ½ Beaver Castor and ½ Musk Rat Musk, oz. ................ 1.00
MUSKRAT MUSK: Ground musk from spring rat glands, oz. ....... 90c
MUSKRAT MUSK: Dry glands, sun cured 10c each; dozen 75c
SKUNK MUSK: Pure essence, powerful, oz. ................................ 1.00
SKUNK OIL: Sun rendered, for lure base, 4 oz. ......................... $1.00
FOX URINE: Regular, from males and females, 2 oz. .............. 30c
FOX URINE SPECIAL: From females, a sure bet to produce, oz. 50c
FOX OIL: For coating traps, 4 oz. .......................... $1.00
FOX-COYOTE OIL; For coating traps, oz. ...................... $1.00
COYOTE URINE: From females, oz. ........................................ 50c
COYOTE MATRIX COMPOUND: In urine, oz. ...................... $1.25
COYOTE MATRIX COMPOUND: Decomposed in urine, oz. .... $1.25
TANQUIN MUSK: Genuine tinct., oz. .................................. $1.25
ABYSSINIAN CIVET MUSK: oz. ........................................ $1.00
MINK MUSK: Glands ground to a posts, oz. .................... $1.00
MINK MUSK: Glands ground for lure base, oz. ................. $1.00
FOX URINE: From females, oz. ........................................ 50c
FOX-COYOTE OIL; For coating traps, oz. ................. $1.00
FOXLAVENDER: Old time favorite, oz. ................................ $1.00
FOXLAVENDER: Most powerful, oz. .................................. 75c
FOX RHODIUM: Imitation, not quite as strong, oz. ............... 50c
OIL CATNIP: Attractively to most animals, oz. .................. 1.00
OIL CATNIP: A very valuable ingredient, ½ oz. ................. 1.00
OIL CATNIP: For lure base, ½ oz.................. $1.00
OIL LAVENDER: Old time favorite, oz. ................................ 50c
OIL LAVENDER: Most powerful musk, oz. ....................... 1.00
OIL AMBER: Best grade for Fox and Wolf, 2 oz. .............. 90c
OIL PARAFFINE: For lure base, oz. ................................ 1.00
OIL CUMIN: Powerful, oz. ........................................ 50c
OIL CUMIN: Powerful, oz. ........................................ 50c
OIL LAVENDER: Old time favorite, most fur bearers, oz. ................ 50c
OIL BERGAMOT: Very sweet, powerful ingredient, oz. . . . $1.00
OIL FENNEL: Used in luring Muskrats, oz. ........................................ 50c
CANTON MUSK: Mild grizzly musk, very alluring, oz. .......... $1.00

TANQUIN MUSK PODS: More powerful than tincture, ½ oz. 60c
SARDINE OIL: True fishy odor, clear, 4 oz. ......................... 65c
ASAP FoETIDA: True, passion ingredient, oz. .............. 75c
PHENYL ACETIC ACID: Honey-like odor, for bait, etc., oz. $1.00
TROUT OIL: Sun rendered. Use for lure base, 4 oz. ........... $1.00
FISH OIL: Commercial, not as strong as trout oil, oz. $1.25
MUSK AMBRETTE: Powerful grain musk, Fox, Mink, Coon, etc., oz. .......... $1.00
MUSCARO MUSK: An imported powerful musk, oz. $1.00
AMBERGRIS: Genuine Grey tinct. Fox and Coyote go for it, oz. $1.00
TONKA BEANS: Sweet scented. Bees, Fox, Opossum, Rats, oz. 1.00
SEAL OIL: Clear, fish odor, 4 oz. .......................................... $1.00
COMMERCIAL MUSK: For Fox, Wolf, Mink and other lures, oz. .......... $1.00
LURES COMPOUNDED TO ORDER: I personally compound any lure you want made or will gladly get you any known lure not listed above that you might need. Write if anything wanted not shown above. Cost of lure formulas quoted immediately upon receipt. OIL TANSY: American, strong, oz. .......... $1.00
BEAR OIL: For Bear and other lures, oz. ......................... 75c
BEAR OIL: For Bear and other lures, oz. ......................... 75c
OIL PEPPERMINT: An old favorite, oz. ................................ $1.00
OIL SWEET FLAG: Pure oil, fine for rats, oz. ....................... $1.25
GLYCOL: Preservative for animal glands, use 3 parts water to 1 oz., oz. .......... $0.50
OIL SWEET BIRCH: Use in Beaver, Coon, Rat Lures, oz. .......... $1.00
BEAR OIL: For external use, also used as a lure base, oz. ........ 65c
APPLE EXTRACT: powerful liquid form, strong apple odor, oz. .......... $1.00

ED HOWE'S SCREW TOP BOTTLES, JARS, CASES AND CANS

Many trappers make their own lures and baits and have no suitable containers which are hard to procure locally. Those most popular we carry in stock and list below:

No. 10,—SCREW TOP GLASS BOTTLE. No stoppers to break off or come out. ½ oz. size, each 3c; dozen 50c; 1 oz. size, each 4c; dozen 60c; 2 oz. size, each 6c; dozen 80c; 4 oz. size, each 8c; dozen 125c.
No. 12,—SCREW TOP BOTTLE JAR. Heavy flat glass, black paper lined bakedite cap. 8 oz. size, each 10c; dozen 90c. Not pre-paid. Shipping weight, dozen, 13 lbs. (bagged in 500);
No. 12,—SCREW TOP JARS, WIDE MOUTH. Lined wax paper metal caps. Heavy glass. 1 oz. size, each 4c; dozen 40c; 2 oz. size, each 6c; dozen 60c; 4 oz. size, each 8c; dozen 125c.

MUSKRAT MUSK: In liquid form, preserved, oz. .......... $1.00
POPLAR BUD OIL: Attractive to rats, oz. ......... $1.00
ORRIS ROOT: Compound, sweet and attractive to Coon, bear, Muskats, etc., oz. .......... $1.00
DRIED BLOOD: Dissolves in liquid, supplies natural odor for Fox, Mink, Coyote, Weasel, etc. One bottle equals pint of blood, oz. .......... $1.00
BLACK PRUNE OIL: Attractive to Coon, sweet and full power, oz. .......... $1.00
CARROT OIL: Attractive to rats, oz. .......... $1.00
DEER MUSK: Liquid form from native deer. Good in any lure and used to break dogs from running deer, oz. .......... $1.00
OIL LOVAGE: Passion ingredient for Wolves, Coyotes and Foxes, oz. .......... $2.00
The Oneida Victor Trap offers the greatest value for the money on the market. Farmers and trappers of fur-bearing animals who want a reliable low-priced article are using millions of Oneida Victor Traps. Long experience has determined the shape and construction of every part so that all work together perfectly.

**EVER HOLD JAW**

Purposely made for trap springs that have become weakened.

6 Jaws, 40c; 12 Jaws, 75c

We pay the postage.

Do not throw your trap away because the spring is weak; use a EVER HOLD JAW and your trap will be just as good and strong as when it was new. These jaws are made of one piece of strong steel and can be attached to any size trap up to the No. 4. They are detachable; can be fastened to either the inner or outer edge of jaw on your trap.

---

**“LONGER-LIFE” SPRING**

Greater Strength Where Needed

Oneida Victor Traps are so constructed that every part works perfectly, because of their construction they do not rust tight or clog with dirt.

Oneida Victor Single Spring Trap Nos. 0 - 1 - 1½

---

**SPECIAL VICTOR COYOTE, WOLF TRAPS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3N</td>
<td>5⅝”</td>
<td>33 lbs.</td>
<td>$2.70</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4N</td>
<td>5⅞”</td>
<td>35 lbs.</td>
<td>$2.90</td>
<td>$29.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both above traps equipped with offset jaws and superweld kinkless chain.

---

**JIFFY TRAP SETTER**

Do Not Weaken Scientifically Made Trap Springs By Setting Traps With Your Feet

A sturdy, reliable and compact tool which is an essential item for every trapper who uses long spring traps. The Jiffy Trap Setter depresses the spring in the correct place to insure long spring life. Also saves time and wear on hands for those who set traps by hand. Supplied with U-piece that will hold down one spring while the other spring is being compressed.

Weight 8 oz. each. Price each 35c, Postpaid.
ONEIDA JUMP TRAPS

Quick As A Flash!

ONEIDA JUMP—Are Compact, Lie Flat and Easy To Conceal in Dens and Runways; Strong and Durable, As Well As Light in Weight for the trapper who has to carry his traps long distances. ONEIDA JUMP are Quick In Action. Springs are made of steel especially designed for this purpose and operate almost entirely within the jaws. Chain is fastened by a swivel which causes animal’s pull to increase tension. No spaces to fill up with dirt and clog. The ideal trap for the trapper who demands a LIGHT, COMPACT, QUICK ACTION TRAP.

Advantages Found In Oneida Jump Traps:

No 1 Oneida Jump has been re-designed with a wire latch release that holds both jaws level in the set position. Also equipped with a new heavy quick-acting spring.

SKINNING GAMBREL

This convenient accessory eliminates the back breaking task of skinning an animal on the ground. Hind legs engage sharp pointed hooks with the carcass suspended at any height. Collapsible. All-steel. Net wt. 4 oz each. Price ea. 45c.

THE PERFECT BEAVER TRAP

No 14 Oneida Jump Traps are equipped with malleable jaws with teeth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>of Jaw</td>
<td>Per Doz.</td>
<td>Each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spread</td>
<td>Chain</td>
<td>Packed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Barn Rat, Gopher, Weasel and All Small Rodents</td>
<td>4 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Muskrat, Skunk, Mink, Hawk</td>
<td>4½ in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1½</td>
<td>Marten, Mink, Skunk, Opossum</td>
<td>5½ in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fox, Raccoon, Fisher, Skunk</td>
<td>5½ in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Coyote, Fox, Beaver, Otter</td>
<td>6½ in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Otter, Beaver, Wolf, Cougar</td>
<td>7½ in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Otter, Wolf, Cougar, Beaver</td>
<td>7½ in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRAPS NOT POSTPAID
EVER-HOLD FLAT LINK STEEL CHAIN

This is the strongest chain I know of. Costs more than some, worth more.

**TRAP AND DOG CHAIN**

Illustration is of size "B". This chain is handy for many purposes. To strengthen out trap chains, to make dog chains and a hundred other uses.

CHAIN A—For all small traps, including No. 2. Number of links per foot, 10½.
- 25 ft., ship wt. 2 lbs.
- 50 ft., ship wt. 4 lbs.
- 100 ft., ship wt. 8 lbs.

CHAIN B—For all medium traps, including No. 4. Number of links per foot, 8.6.
- 25 ft., ship wt. 4 lbs.
- 50 ft., ship wt. 8 lbs.
- 100 ft., ship wt. 16 lbs.

CHAIN C—Extra heavy chain for Wolf and Beaver traps. Number of links per foot, 9.
- 25 ft., ship wt. 6 lbs.
- 50 ft., ship wt. 12 lbs.
- 100 ft., ship wt. 24 lbs.

**BLAKE & LAMB TRAP CHAIN**

No. 2—This is the same size trap chain as on Blake & Lamb traps. Light weight yet very strong. Price per foot, 6c; 25 feet for $1.45; 50 feet for $2.75; 100 feet for $5.50. Not Postpaid. Shipping weight: 25 feet, 3 lbs.; 50 feet, 5 lbs.; 100 feet, 10 lbs.

**Jack Chain**

Jack Chain—Size 8 for Fox Traps, mailing wt., 8 lbs. 36-ft. package, $1.15.

Jack Chain size 10 for small traps (same size as for Fox Traps). Mailing weight, 6 lbs. 36-ft. package, $1.10. Not Postpaid. If Jack Chain wanted in less than package lots we will fill orders at 5c per foot.

Jack Chain No. 12—For all small traps. 36-ft. package, 90c, Not Postpaid. Shipping wt., 4 lbs.

**TWO TRIGGER**

For Muskrat, Mink, Skunk, Marten, Weasel. Inner jaw spread 4 inches. Wt. per dozen, 16 pounds. Furnished with or without teeth.

**PRICE:** Each 97c; Dzen $9.75. Not Postpaid.

Trappers cannot afford to use cheap, ordinary traps for Muskrats. The losses are too great; it does not pay.

The inner trap of the Two-Trigger grips the animal's foot and the outer jaw closes over the body, holding the entire foot and leg in a rigid position. This is the principle which prevents a Muskrat from breaking its leg.

From foot to shoulder all movement is prevented.

**NO. 1 JG STOP LOSS TRAP**

Equipped With Optional Delayed Action At No Extra Cost

The No. 1 JG Stop Loss trap is made especially for the catching of Muskrats and to prevent losses by wrigging-off. The Stop Loss feature was applied to the No. 1 Jump style trap in order to accommodate our many customers who prefer the Jump style trap. We have received many favorable reports regarding the performance of this trap. To use delayed action, place delayed action bar under spring and over guard. This bar will delay the action of the guard until animal is firmly held by the jaws. The guard snaps up to the body when the animal pulls on the chain, thereby releasing the guard. It is not necessary to make a drowning set with this trap.

Jaw Spread, 4½ inches. Length of Chain, 16½ inches. Weight per dozen, packed, 9 pounds. Not Postpaid—Postage Must Be Added.

**ONEIDA VICTOR NO. 1 V-O STOP LOSS TRAPS**

(With Delayed Action Feature)

Jaw Spread 4 Inches

- Length of Chain 16½ Inches
- Wt. 8½ Lbs. Per Dozen Packed
- Each 62c Per Dozen $6.25
- Not Postpaid

It is not necessary to make a drowning set when using this trap.

The No. 1 V-O Stop Loss Trap with the guard is made especially for the catching of muskrats and to prevent losses by what is known as wrigging-off. Exhaustive tests and actual use in the field have shown that they do prevent these losses. The auxiliary guard moves high up on the animal's body, thereby holding it in such a position that it cannot twist off or gnaw off.

If the animal begins to thrash around it moves the whole trap instead of just twisting its leg, which naturally tends to prevent its breaking the bone. The auxiliary guard also forms a barrier making it almost impossible for the animal to get back to its leg and gnaw off.

*Not Prepaid*
**THE NEW SQUARE JAW**

**NO. 2 VICTOR COIL SPRING FOX TRAP**

Adjustable Pan Tension

JAW SPREAD 5⅜ inches
Length of Chain 18 inches
Weight Per Dozen 16½ lbs.

Each $1.09; Doz. $10.75

Not Postpaid.

Sets Flat
Easy To Conceal

High Carbon Steel Wire Springs
Tempered Steel Chain

The No. 2 Victor Coil Spring Fox Trap has been redesigned at the suggestion of many of the most successful fox trappers throughout the country. This trap is now equipped with a coil spring of larger diameter and new design. The jaws have been redesigned and are now almost square, as shown in the illustration. Trap is also equipped with a screw for adjusting the pan to any tension desired. We believe this trap will appeal to fox trappers in general.

**TRAPPERS’ SPECIALTIES**

(1) DURABLE SNARE SWIVEL: Made of heavy galvanized metal and is very strong. Can also be wired to traps. Price each 15c; 1 lb. per dozen. Postpaid.

REAL HEAVY SNARE SWIVEL: For Coyote, Lynx, Wolf. Same as No. 1 except heavier. 15c each; 1 lb. per dozen. Postpaid.

(3) BEESWAX: Pure, best grade, dark colored wax. Use this for your Fox Traps. Price $1.00 per pound. Not postpaid. Ship wt. 2 lbs.

(5) FREE ACTION SWIVEL: For Fox, Wolf, etc. Swivel attached to chain permits backing. Easier to use than picture. Galvanized. Each 10c; Dozen $1.00. Postpaid.

(7) SOFT COPPER WIRE: No. 22 gauge. The finest wire around the home camp and on the trap line. ½ lb. sports 50c—the most economical way to buy—Postpaid, with other goods. If alone, add 10c.

(9) BRASS SNARE WIRE: The No. 22 soft brass wire is used by many trappers in making their own snare. When several strands are woven together it makes a very tough and durable snare. Equip with a swivel and spring pole and you can hold Fox, Coyote, etc. Complete instructions for making Snares will be found in our book, "Professional Trapping."

½ lb. sports 50c—the most economical way to buy—Postpaid, with other goods. If alone, add 10c.

(12) STOVE PIPE WIRE: 50-ft. coils. Can be easily carried in pocket or pack when on your trap line. Price, each 10c; 6 coils 50c; 12 coils $1.00. Postpaid with other goods.


(17) CINCH GRIP TRAP SPRINGS: Makes weak old traps strong again. Inserts under trap spring. No. 1 size for traps sizes 1 and 1½; No. 2 for traps sizes 2 or 3. Mixture size. 6 springs $6.15; 12 springs $12.25. Postpaid.

COIL SPRING SHOCK ABSORBERS: Spiral springs. Used by many trappers to relieve strain onumping animals too often fast being taught. When attached to chain, a loop is formed with several link slack. Easy to put on and take off. No. 1 for all small traps. Price, Each 6c; Dozen 48c; Postpaid. No. 2 size for all large traps. Each 10c; Dozen $1.10. Postpaid.

(21) 5 HOOKS: For attaching trap chains to traps or two trap chains together. Price, Each 3c; Dozen 25c. Postpaid, with other goods.

8 HOOK HEAVY: Same as above except of heavy construction for No. 1 and large traps. Price, Each 6c; Dozen 48c. Postpaid, with other goods.


HIDE TACKS: Large heads, sharp points. Length about 1½ inches. Can be pushed in soft wood with flippers. Price per ½ pound 20c. Postpaid, with other goods. If alone, send 10c extra.
HOWE FUR COMPANY—HUNTING—CAMPING—TRAPPING EQUIPMENT

VICTOR COIL SPRING TRAPS

ED HOWE SAYS: In all my 30 years of experience, I have never seen a better Mink and Coon Trap than the 1½ Coil Spring.

For Extra Holding Power
Use No. 1½ D.

BLAKE & LAMB TRAP PLACER

New Addition. Folds into a compact position, carry in your pocket. Length open 26”; closed, 9”. Weighs only 12 oz. Price each $1.65. Not postpaid, allow for 2 lbs., if alone.

ED HOWE’S TRAP PLACER

This useful device places and retrieves your traps in underwater sets without plunging your arm into freezing streams. It doubles the reach of your arm and leaves no human scent. Length 26½”. Ship. wt., 2 lbs.

$1.40 Each
Not Postpaid

No. 1½ Victor Coil Spring—jaw spread, 4½ inches. (Single Jaw.) Weight, packed per doz., 12 lbs. 79c each; doz., $7.80. Not Postpaid.

No. 1½ D Victor Coil Spring—Jaw spread, 4½ inches. (Double Jaw.) Weight, packed per doz., 12½ lbs. 90c each; doz., $9.05. Not Postpaid.

ONEIDA NEWHOUSE

Since 1848 Without A Rival

The high reputation of these celebrated traps is due to the following reasons:

First—For the springs, nothing but the best steel obtainable for the purpose is used. The standard is kept up by constant tests and by daily watching results. All steel not of the very best quality is rejected.

Second—The springs, upon which so much depends, are tested in three different ways before leaving the factory and are "set" several days in cold water.

Third—Every other part is rigidly tested and inspected, and each trap is set and sprung by an expert to insure its working correctly.

The Oneida Newhouse Animal Traps have been the universal favorite of professional trappers since 1848. All Oneida Newhouse Traps are equipped with Winkleless, non-twisting Super-Weld chains.

The New Katch-All

Hot Trap is the strongest and most durable French style trap on the market. Made of No. 2 heavy galvanized iron cloth, equipped with patent bolt cup. In order to kill the rat, submerse trap in cold water. This also destroys all odors, and will positively not rust or injure the trap in any way. In our experimental tests with all makes of traps, made over a period of 30 consecutive days, we found the "Katch-All" caught more rats than all the other traps combined. Blis: 19 inches long, 8 inches wide, 7½ in. high. Price $1.10 each. Ship. wt., 3 lbs. Not postpaid.

The New Katch-All

Quickly removes fat and extra flesh from pelts of animals. Made of finest grade English knife steel, curved blade with beveled edge. Rounded corners eliminate danger of cutting holes in pelt. Easily sharpened with a file to trapper’s individual requirements. Postpaid.

Newhouse Setting Clamps

Use these clamps for setting Bear Traps, etc. No. 4—0V Re. No. 5—11.45 Re. Use No. 5 clamp for bear trap. Spring Yokes to hold on spring while other is bent, 20c.

Above Clamps Postpaid.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

THE NEW KATCH-ALL
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Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.

Not Postpaid — Postage Must Be Added.
VICTOR MOLE TRAP

Standard Spear Type

A sure, sensitive, and effective trap that harpoons the mole causing instant death. Six Prong Spears. Trap attractively finished with rust resisting coating. Extreme length when sprung 16 ¾ in. Net weight per trap 1 lb. 14 oz. Packed one trap in reshipping carton, with card of instructions for setting and using. Shipping weight 2 ¾ pounds each. Price each $1.35.

Not Postpaid

TRAP TAGS

HOWE FUR COMPANY COOPERS MILLS, MAINE

Many states require by law that all traps shall be marked with owner's name and address. Our copper tags with your name, town and state stamped upon them are used in all states. We furnish wire free for attaching tags to traps. Price list below is for tags all one name and address. For instance, we will not make 100 tags for $2 where four trappers send in one order for 25 tags each. Price List—15 with wire, 50c; 25 with wire, 75c; 40 with wire, $1.00; 50 with wire, $1.25; 75 with wire, $1.75; 100 with wire, $2.00; 200 with wire, $3.50. Postpaid.

QUICK DRY


FUR DRYING FRAMES

Made of spring wire with steel clips which hold skin securely and tight. Adjustable to either large or small skins. Skins dry quick without rotting of fur and have a fine uniform appearance. Quick Dry Stretchers give an even tension the entire length of skin, get limit of length and will not tear wet fur. Over-stretching the butt end prevented. Side clips tension both sides of the skin.

Size 1—For Muskrat. Width 8 in.; length 20 in.; wt. doz., 5 lbs; each 32c; dozen $3.35.
Size 1½—For Mink. Width 4 in.; length 28 in.; wt. doz., 8 lbs; each 42c; dozen $4.55.
Size 2—For Skunk, Possum. Width 10 in.; length 30 in.; wt. doz., 11 lbs; each 50c; dozen $4.85.

Stretchers Not Postpaid

NEWHOUSE FUR STRETCHER

1917 MODEL

A Fur Drying Frame of Particular Value to the Muskrat Trapper. The two side arms with spurs are for fastening the bottom of the skin, and will lock automatically in any position. For Muskrat, Skunk, Opossum, etc. Length 21 in., width 7 ¼ in. Wt. per doz., 3½ lbs. Packed one dozen in a carton. Price: ½ doz., $1.15; doz., $2.15.

Not Postpaid—Postage Must Be Added

MOUSE and RAT TRAPS

Wood Base Rat Trap—Back breaker style. Strong springs. Widely used for weasels.

Price each 15c; dozen $1.50. Not postpaid.
Shipping wt., each 1 lb; dozen 7 lbs.

Not Postpaid

OFFICIAL WEASEL TRAP

The latest to catch these vermin. Endorsed by conservation agents, extremely, fast double action trigger. Made to attach to tree base; a sure catcher. 27c each. Mailing weight 1 lb. each. $2.95 per dozen. Mailing weight 7 lbs. dozen. Postpaid extra.

SURE TAN

For tanning all small skins, such as rabbit, squirrel, etc., which have little or no market value. Does an excellent job. Sprinkle the powder on according to directions. No handling of wet skins.


Shipping Weight, 2 lbs.

KILODOR

Removes the dreaded human scent which clings to traps. It does away with smoking, burying in the ground, etc. For this reason, Kilodor is necessary for the pelt hunter and increases his success of catching more and better furs.

Per Tube, 39c, Postpaid

NEWHOUSE STRETCHERS

1937 model, equipped with side arms with sharp points to draw fur tight. Open end rings allow frames to be hung together. Width, 8 ¼ inches. Length, 21 inches. Weight, packed per dozen, 5 lbs. ½ doz. $1.55; doz. $2.82. Not Postpaid.
**KNIFE-AXE COMBINATION**

A quality outfit made by Western States Cutlery Co. Finn type knife, 4” blade, brass guard, leather handle. 14 oz. Axe, overall length 11". Both are highly polished. Leather embossed sheath slit at back to attach to belt. $5.95 Postpaid.

**Ed Howe’s Labrador Insect Repellant**

Do not let insects make your outdoor life miserable. LABRADOR is a repellent you can use with assurance that it will stand up to every claim we make. Tested in United States, Alaska and Canada before being offered to the public. For real comfort and safety from Mosquitoes, Black Flies, etc., when fishing or camping use LABRADOR. 1-oz. screw cap bottle, postpaid 25c, with instructions.

**Surkech Snare Locks**

Indispensable to those who make their own snares. The lock that is guaranteed not to slip. State size of wire when ordering. Surkech Snare Locks, per doz., postpaid, $1.20.

**Surkech Snare Clips**—Used for binding both ends of snares. Per doz., postpaid, 20c.

**DAILEY’S SKUNK-SCAT**

A great boon to all. Neutralises and Removes All Skunk Odor. May be sprayed on clothes or in rooms. Full directions. 1 oz. size. Price $1.00 ea.; 3 for $2.50, Postpaid.

**Waterproof Match Box**

No. 75—Round, seamless brass nickel plated. Size 2½” x 13/16”. 20c, postpaid with other goods. If alone, send 5c extra.

**GRAPH-O-GREAS**

A graphite lubricant in its finest form. Gives super smoothness to gun actions, scopes, fishing reels, etc. Prevents rusting. Tube with applicator nozzle. Price per tube 25c, Postpaid.

**White Smoke Mosquito Smudge**

Slow burning. Produces a clean smelling smoke that will not affect the eyes, throat or lungs, yet is obnoxious to mosquitoes. For lawn, cabin, camp, porch, etc. Smudge can be put out and lit again and again, until burned up. Very lasting. Price: each 20c; 6 for 95c. Postpaid.
THE FUR GETTER is a little device for killing fur-bearing animals, ejecting a chemical into the open mouth when the animal attempts to get the bait. When the chemical gets on the membrane of the throat, nerves feeding from the membrane to the heart paralyzes it, causing the animal to die near the set. The chemical is harmless outside the mouth, but burns the eyes like red pepper if it gets in them.

The device was first originated on a sheep ranch in a crude form in 1926, for the purpose of killing coyotes. It has been very successful since that time.

Never has it endangered any livestock in any way, but will kill dogs and cats the same as fur-bearing animals, if placed where they will find it.

Many Fur Getters, after having been set for six months or more through all kinds of weather, have killed coyotes. With a little practice the device is very easy to set and take up. It has killed nearly all fur-bearing animals, but was especially designed to kill coyotes. The coyote usually lies around very steps from the set, although same will be farther and some will be closer. Very seldom will one get over one hundred yards.

All that is needed for bait is a little rabbit fur or prairie dog hide wrapped around the bait holder and shell. After the hide is in place, a prepared bait may be put on or it may be dipped in tallow, lard, old bacon grease, shrimp mashed up and rubbed on, or anything the trapper has been successfully baiting with.

ED HOWE'S ADJUSTABLE FOX STRETCHER

This stretcher will give you the best looking Fox skins you ever had. Made of soft pine, slotted at top and bottom so that it is easily adjustable. With this style stretcher animals' legs and feet can be correctly stretched. Also can be used for Coyotes, Wildcat, Otter, etc.

Length 41/2 feet, width adjusts from 5 1/4 inches to 9 inches. Price: each, $1.25; dozen, $15.00.

Not prepaid. Shipping weight: each, 4 pounds; dozen, 42 pounds.

ED HOWE'S WOOD STRETCHERS—ONE PIECE

Made of soft pine subject to small knots, I never yet have seen any stretcher that would produce better looking furs than correct pattern wood stretchers. Not prepaid.

Size | Fur | Ex. | Dozen | Each | Ship | Weight |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
1 | Medium, Large Weasels | $1.25 | 5 oz. | 2 lbs. |
2 | Sm. Mink, Ex. Lge. Weasel | $1.75 | 8 oz. | 3 lbs. |
3 | Medium, Large Mink | $2.50 | 1 lb. | 4 lbs. |
4 | Large, Extra Large Mink | $3.33 | 1 lb. | 7 lbs. |
5 | Muskrat, Sm. Opossum | $4.00 | 1 lb. | 7 lbs. |
6 | Skunk, Small Coon | $6.25 | 2 lbs. | 23 lbs. |
7 | Raccoons, cased | $9.50 | 4 lbs. | 40 lbs. |

GAME SMOKERS

Drives animals from dens, burrows, hollow trees, logs, etc. It produces a dense smoke and gas heavier than air, which gets quick results. Avoids digging into animal dens, and destroying retreats of game, which lessens the fur supply. Light in weight—each tube less than an ounce, easily carried. 18 to the package.

Price Per Package, 65c, Postpaid

LOGWOOD CHIPS

Best thing that we know of to dye steel traps. Makes your trap odor-proof. Price 19c per pound. Postpaid with other goods. If west of Mississippi, not postpaid.
Here's the jug of countless uses: indoors or out ... 1 1/2 gallon Sportsmaster No. 12. There's nothing else like it for style and utility! It's wide mouth provides greater accessibility and complete utilization of all its capacity. That's why it's so handy for transporting food and beverages in bulk or in containers ... storing ice cubes (118 to 134 average) ... taking baby's bottle ... carry game or fish ... or for keeping beer cool (10 cans, or pint or quart jars). Ideal for parties at home, for picnics, for fishing or hunting trips, or for traveling. Whatever the occasion, the Sportsmaster Utility serves every need!

No. 12 — 1 1/2 gallon, anodized aluminum inner liner, baked enamel sandstone color finish. Weight 6 lbs.

$5.95

Not Postpaid

---

ED HOWE'S MOVABLE FISH

A great bait for water set, wiggles like a live fish, can be plainly seen by day or night.

The most wonderful bait in the world for Coon, Otter, Mink, Muskrat, and all animals that frequent the water.

These fish are movable, they wiggle 'round and 'round in the water like a real live fish, and by their constant motion are sure to attract the attention of all animals that frequent the water. Coon, Mink, Muskrat and Otter especially are very curious and inquisitive and will stop to investigate anything that is bright and shiny. When the object is in the water they will invariably attempt to pull it out with their paws and as the fish are fastened to the pan of the tray, they are immediately caught.

MOVABLE TIN FISH

Price Per Doz. 35c; 3 Doz. 90c

SPECIAL RADIO MOVABLE FISH

12c Ea.; 3 for 30c; $1.10 Doz.

Duck Call

A companion to the well known HOOSIER Crow Call. A wide variation of tone for producing the proper calls to attract different kinds of Ducks by pressure of the hunter's teeth on mouthpieces.

Price 95c Postpaid

---

ED HOWE'S GUN OWNERS' NEEDS

REMINGTON GUN OIL, 3-oz. bottle ... 25c
WINCHESTER GUN OIL, 3-oz. bottle ... 25c
REMINGTON GUN GREASE, 2-oz. tube ... 25c
BIG GUN GREASE, 2-oz. tube ... 25c
HALL GUN OIL, 2-oz. bottle ... 35c
GUNSLICK, A Grease, 1-oz. tube ... 25c
WINCHESTER GUN OIL, 3-oz. bottle ... 25c

All above postpaid with other items.

If alone, add 10c.

---

Hoosier Crow Call

Full instructions how to use this crow call with each order.

The NATURAL TONE of a Crow's Call. It is designed after two years' study in calling crows to the hunter. It was found that the TONE of the call when asking for help is much different than that of their regular conversation calls. A hunter well versed in calling can call them within range in a few minutes; their sense of direction in locating calls is very keen, as are also their eyes, so keen from making a move until they are close enough for the range of your gun. Price 95c postpaid.

---

LAMP CARBIDE

1/2 inch size the best grade to use in all Carbide Lamps shown on this page. 2-lb. can 49c; 10-lb. can $2.00; 25-lb. can $3.95; 100-lb. can $12.00. Mailable, not prepaid. (100-lb. can not mailable.)
**MARBLE’S GUN SIGHTS**

**Marble’s Sporting Rear Sights**

The reversible notch piece, with white enamel, diamond, gives choice of two “U” and two “V” shaped notches of different sizes. Notch-piece sold in place by a screw.

**Marble’s Standard Sights**

Ivory or Gold Bead

Handsome and well made. The ivory beads are from white elephant tusks and are covered. The lacquered Pope’s Island Gold Beads are covered and are visible in dim light. For all American made rifles in 1-16, 3-32 and 1-8th inch size. Each $1.25

**FRONT SIGHTS**

Marble’s Specail Rear Sight

For Remington Rifles. They cannot be made with flexible joints because they must be made low, but they have sliding shims for proper adjustment. Each $1.25

**FLAT TOP**

No. 63—For Winchester Carbine, all calibers; Savage 30-3000 and 300 H. P. Rifles; and all makes of .22 caliber rifles having standard slots in barrel for rear sight $2.00

No. 63H—For Remington No. 722 and 723. Stevens No. 322A, .22 Hornet $2.00

No. 63M—For Remington No. 241 (Attachments with screw)........ $2.00

No. 66—For Winchester; Savage; Marlin; Remington (except Autoloading H. P.); and other rifles having standard slot in barrel for rear sight $2.00

No. 66H—For Remington No. 141........ $2.00

No. 66B—For Remington Nos. 8 and 81 Auto........ $2.50

**SEMI-BUCKHORN**

No. 64—For Winchester Carbine; all calibers; Savage 30-3000 and 300 H. P. Rifles; and all makes of .22 caliber rifles having standard slots in barrel for rear sight $2.00

No. 64H—For Remington No. 722 and 723. Stevens No. 322A, .22 Hornet $2.00

No. 64M—For Remington No. 241 (Attachments with screw)........ $2.00

No. 67—For Winchester; Savage; Marlin; Remington (except Autoloading H. P.); and other rifles having standard slot in barrel for rear sight $2.00

No. 67H—For Remington No. 141........ $2.00

No. 67B—For Remington Nos. 8 and 81 Auto........ $2.50

No. 951—For Winchester Rifles; Marlin Rifles, all models and calibers except 93 and 888; Savage Rifles, Models 3, 4, 6, 14, 15, 18, 24, 33, 34; Stevens Rifles with .30 inch size $2.00

No. 95M—For Savage H. P. and Models 25 and 39, .22 cal. rifles and Marlin H. P. rifles $2.00

No. 95X—For Savage 1920 Bolt Action Rifles $2.00

No. 95MR—For Savage 1919, .22 and .33, .22 caliber $2.50

No. 918—For Stevens Rifles with .32 inch slots and Savage Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 9 Auto... $2.00

No. 91MR—For Remington No. 8 and 81 Auto. $2.50

No. 91MS—For Remington Nos. 341A, 41A, 121 and 241 $2.00

**SPORTING REAR SIGHTS**

**With White Triangle.**

Has semi-buckhorn upright with “U” notch with a white triangle underneath. Single step elevator. No. 80—For all makes of .22 caliber rifles having standard slots in barrel for rear sight $1.25

No. 80E—For Stevens and Savage Rifles with 9/32 inch slots........ $1.25

**RIFLE CLEANING BRUSHES**

No. 246—Brass Brush with twisted brass core and shank .22 to .50 caliber..... each 15c

No. 246B—Bronze Wire Brush with twisted core and shank .22 to .50 caliber..... each 15c

**DISCS FOR MARBLE’S REAR SIGHTS**

Discs having different outside diameter and different size of apertures screw into slots of Marble’s Rear Sights. Interchangeable with the regular disc sizes Nos. 1 and 2.

No. 1—.05 inch $0.05 each

No. 2—.05 inch $0.00 each

No. 2—.05 inch $0.05 each

No. 7—.05 inch $0.05 each

No. 8—.05 inch $0.05 each

No. 9—.05 inch $0.05 each

**NOTE:** See Spotter’s Aid. $0.50

**ALL GOODS ON THIS PAGE ARE POSTPAID AT PRICES QUOTED.**

---

**MARBLE’S FLEXIBLE REAR SIGHT**

**IMPORTANT FEATURES**

Automatic Joint

Whenever the sight is struck on front or back, the coiled spring in the hinge brings it instantly into position for shooting. Can be locked down. This joint alone more than doubles the value of the sight.

If snow gets in deep hole it can be thrown out by pulling sight back and letting it fly forward.

Elevation Lock. The lower sleeve, which is turned up against the elevating sleeve, prevents it from being turned and holds the disc stem true and rigid at any elevation.

Interchangeable Discs. Discs having various sizes of outside diameter and different sizes of apertures can be used.

Point Blank Adjustment. A screw in the bottom of disc permits a quick change of point blank range without tools.

This sight will fit all American rifles, except Remington Models 12, 14, 141, 144, 147, 24, 241, 25, Monten make, model, caliber, and with proper screws for attaching sight to gun.

Flexible Rear Sight $5.50

Give Make, Model, Caliber

**Slot Blank**

No. 87—For Standard Breech in Winchester, Savage, Marlin and Stevens Rifles with .50 inch slots........ 40c

No. 87A—For Stevens Rifles with any elevation. 9/32 inch slots........ 40c

No. 87A—For Nos. 81 Remington H. P. Autoloading Rifles 50c
ED Howe's Gun Owner's Necessities

Marble's Shotgun Sights for Double Gun

Bi-Color Front is made with ivory body, gold cap and steel base. Construction eliminates danger of breakage. Can be seen in any light.

Ivory Front, because of its whiteness and large size, is more easily seen than the ordinary metal front sights.

The use of either sight greatly increases accuracy in shooting. Are easily attached by use of reamer.

About Ivory Rear Sights for Double Guns

The Rear Sight should be placed at the rear sight distance, according to length of gun and shooter's eyesight—never more than 18 inches.

The rear sight keeps one from aiming too close to the gun rib, which prevents a clear view of the bird and causes misunderstanding. Good alignment cannot be secured without a rear sight.

No. 144—Bi-Color Front Sight... 53/32 in. dia. 70c
No. 224—Front Sight Reamer ........ 10c
No. 226—Rear Sight Reamer ........ 10c

Marble's Auxiliary Cartridges

Places the pistol cartridges at the forward end of shell chamber for firing. Bullet takes rifling on being fired; does not strip and become deformed; does not load the barrel. Gives thoroughly satisfactory results. It allows the use of very cheap ammunition for small game or target shooting in a large, high-power rifle.

The implement is simple, strong and its use is perfectly harmless to any part of the rifle. Can be used through the magazine if desired.

When rifle firing pin hits auxiliary pin, neither is harmed, because the primer or rim is soft and takes up the impact.

Order by number in list below. Each $1.00

Furnished in Following Sizes:

No. 151—Size 30-30 for use with .33 short Colt cartridges.
No. 153—Size .303 Savage for use with .32 S. & W. smokeless.
No. 154—Size .303 Savage for use with .32 Colt Automatic cartridges.
No. 155—Size .30-40 for use with .32 S. & W. smokeless.
No. 156—Size .30 Gov't. Rimless '06 for use with .32 C. A.
No. 159A—Size .30 Gov't. Rimless '03 for use with .32 C. A.
No. 161—Size 22 Savage H. P. for use with .22 L. R. Knobless, semi-smokeless and Luger.
No. 162—Size 30 Gov't. Rimless '03 and '06 for use with .32 S. & W. smokeless.
No. 164—Size 32 Rem. for use with .32 Colt Automatic.
No. 166—Size .35 Wins. Model '95 for use with .380 Colt Automatic.
No. 169—Size R. man. for use with .32 Colt Auto.
No. 170—Size 310-3000 Savage for use with .25 Colt Automatic.
No. 172—Size 300 Savage for use with .32 Colt Automatic.
No. 174—Size .220 Swift for use with .22 L. R.

Marble's Anti-Rust Ropes

For Shotguns, Rifles and Revolvers

For Shotguns—Order by number and gauge 60c
No. 140—10 ga. No. 141—12 ga.
No. 142—16 ga. No. 143—20 ga.
No. 144—28 ga.

For Rifles—Order by number and caliber 60c
No. 144—.22 cal.
No. 146—.30 cal.
No. 144—.32 and .33 cal.
No. 144—.35 and .38 cal.

For Revolvers—Order by number and caliber 30c
No. 145—.35 cal.
No. 145—.30 and .32 cal.

When saturated with oil, these "ropes" exclude all air and moisture and make it impossible for the barrel to rust or become pitted. They are longer than the barrel and larger than the bore. This insures a constant pressure of oil against the entire circumference of the bore. One oiling will last for a year.

All Postpaid

Nimrod Rust Remover

Takes off rust quickly, with a minimum of labor. Does not scratch. Colored so it can be instantly detected in a barrel and wiped out before shooting, thereby eliminating leading—a common fault with many rust removers.

PRICE PER TUBE 25c
Postpaid

Nitro Solvent

Made for the "gun crank." Quickly dissolves the powder residue, loosens metal fouling, removes the acid action of the primer, etc. Guaranteed to meet the most exacting requirements of the user.

PRICE PER 2-OZ. BOTTLE 25c
Postpaid

Gun Grease

The perfect lubricant. A product which gives entire satisfaction in every climate. Protects metal from rusting. For guns, revolvers, pistoles, skates, tools, cutlery, etc. Put up especially for those who want the best. Large size tube.

PRICE PER TUBE 20c
Postpaid

Repel-O-Rust

A paste which protects the metal from corrosion. Ideal for guns, revolvers, reels, pistoles, cutlery, etc. Acid free, a highly penetrating grease. This product does what its name states—REPELS RUST!

PRICE PER TUBE 25c—Postpaid
ED HOWE’S GUN OWNER’S NECESSITIES

HOPPE’S GUN CLEANING PACK

U. S. BARREL BLUE

Makes a real factory finish for looks and wear. No experience necessary to apply. Can be used by any gun owner with best results. U. S. Barrel Blue is regularly employed by expert gunsmiths and gun builders in their work. Kit contains six ounces of solution...ample for two or more shotguns—degasser, emery cloth, steel wool, cotton for swabbing, filling oil.

PRICE PER PACKAGE $1.69 POSTPAID

HOPPE’S NO. 9 NITRO POWDER SOLVENT

Loosens leading and metal fouling. Cleans out all powder and primer residue. America’s oldest, most popular gun cleaning preparation—the favorite for rifles, shotguns and revolvers, and used as a constant necessity. 2-oz. bottle 35c, postpaid with other goods. If alone, add 10c.

Quart Size $3.50, Not Postpaid

Pint Size $1.85, Not Postpaid

NIMROD GUN STOCK FINISHER

Develops a beautiful, durable surface on old or new wood. Not easily marred or scratched. Makes either a dull or high lustre job. Costs next to nothing finishes in one operation. Kit ample for several gun stocks. Contains two ounce-sized bottles of stock oil, steel wool and flannel applicators.

PRICE PER KIT 60c

NIMROD LEAD REMOVER

Not a cleaner; not a solvent; not a lubricant. The only product of its kind on the market. Made for removing lead in guns only. Does the job quickly and thoroughly eliminates labor. Will not harm steel.

PRICE PER BOTTLE 40c

GUN PATCHES—ROUND

Best grade Canton flannel. All popular calibers and gauges. Proper thickness, right size and strength. When ordering, be sure to mention caliber or gauge wanted.

22-27 Caliber 100 in box

28-35 Caliber 100 in box

30-45 Caliber 75 in box

410 Gauge 75 in box

28-20 Gauge 75 in box

16-12 Gauge 75 in box

PRICE PER BOX 25c POSTPAID
DU Pont Sporting Powders

Sporting Powders by Du Pont are regarded among critical Shooters as the best available. We have them in the following kinds:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improved Military Rifle No. 3031; 3430; 4227; 4064; 4198; 4320;</td>
<td>1-Lb. Can</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Rifle Powder No. 4759</td>
<td>8-Oz. Can</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pistol No. 5056</td>
<td>8-Oz. Can</td>
<td>$1.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shotgun, Rifle and Revolver Smokeless Powder can be shipped by Railway Express in quantities not exceeding 10 pounds at one time. Black Powder can be shipped by Rail Freight only.

SLIDE-ON CARTRIDGE LOOPS

No. 4112 Illustrated

Our "SLIDE-ON" Cartridge Holders with belt loops on back slip on any heavy duty belt up to 2 1/2 inches wide. HAND SEWN loops on front to fit cartridges. The handiest way to carry cartridges. Heavy cowhide leather.

POSTPAID PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>For Cal. Cartridges</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4112</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>12 shell</td>
<td>Each 75c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>38-44</td>
<td>Each 75c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Each 75c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Each 75c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>Each shell</td>
<td>Each 75c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GUN & RIFLE COVERS

(Full Length Style)

The Canvas used in our Gun Covers is of the best stock suited for the purpose—Water-proofed by our Special Process to insure satisfactory service under all conditions. Bindings, leather reinforcements and fittings selected in keeping with the requirements for high standard merchandise.

No. 2110 RIFLE COVER—Good Grade of Brown Canvas. Russet Leather Belt Piece. Reinforced Leather Muzzle with Round Stitched Bottom. Combination Sling and Handle $3.50 Postpaid

No. 2111—Made same as No. 2110 except for bolt action guns $4.25 Postpaid

No. 2112—Made same as No. 2110 except for rifles with scope $4.50 Postpaid

SHEEP PELT GUN COVER

No. 2610—Full Length Cover for Rifles and Shotguns. Reinforced at breech and muzzle with leather. Leather handle. Bound with brown sheepskin leather. A real high quality cover that cannot be beat at this price.

Each $7.49 Postpaid

KOLPIN BRAND

No. 27—Kolpin sheep-pelt, full length. Shotguns, 44" to 52" $9.49
No. 2075—Same as above with zipper closing $10.95
No. 97—Kolpin sheep-pelt, full length, bolt action rifles 40" to 48" $11.95
No. 97S—Same as above, with zipper $13.95
No. 475—Kolpin sheep-pelt, full length, bolt action rifles $12.95
No. 4075—Same as above, with zipper $14.95
No. 367—Kolpin sheep-pelt take-down cash, for all automatic and repeating shotguns, one universal size only $12.49

NOTE: All Kolpin Cases, DeLuxe Quality.

NOTE: ABOUT GUN & RIFLE COVERS

It is Absolutely Necessary that you give us make, model, caliber and overall length of your gun for all full length covers. For take-down covers, the length of your barrel.
ED HOWE'S MAINE MADE BEST HOLSTERS

All holsters are made of selected, heavy russet leather unless otherwise specified. They are designed particularly for each model and size of arm, strongly sewed and neatly finished.

POLICE HOLSTERS

No. 5—Made of Top Grain Heavy Cowhide, Black, Russet or Cordovan. For All Types of Pistols and Revolvers. All sizes.......................... $3.60
No. 5—Same as above except Open Top and Reinforced in Chamber Section. All sizes.................. $4.45
No. 118—QUICK DRAW BELT HOLSTER. Made of Fine Grade Heavy Cowhide Stock (Russet, Black or Cordovan) for all Makes of Revolvers and Automatic Pistols. All sizes.......................... $3.39

HOLSTER PRICES

No. 250—3 and 4 inch barrels ........................................ $1.80
No. 250—5 and 6 inch barrels ....................................... 2.00
No. 270—3½ and 4 inch barrels ...................................... 2.00
No. 270—5 and 6 inch barrels ....................................... 2.25
No. 280—4, 5 and 6 inch barrels .................................... 2.85
No. 390—.25 Cal. Automatic ........................................... 1.80
No. 390—.32/.380 Cal. Automatic .................................... 2.00
No. 390—.38/.45 Cal. Automatic ........................................ 2.85
No. 400—.38/.45 Automatic ............................................ 3.25

NOTE: ABOUT HOLSTER ORDERS

It is Absolutely Necessary that you give us make, model, caliber and barrel length of your revolver for us to correctly fill your order. ALL HOLSTERS ARE POSTPAID.

SEND FOR SPECIAL HOLSTER LIST
UNLINED ORNAMENTED COLLARS
Ornamented with the popular conservative round spot design. Mention length and color.

No. 2541—Russian or Black, ¾ wide; 10-12-14 in. long. 25c
No. 2542—Russian or Black, ¾ wide; 12-14-16 in. long. 35c
No. 2543—Russian or Black, ¾ wide; 12-14-16 in. long. 45c
No. 2544—Russian or Black, ¾ wide; 12-14-16 in. long. 55c
No. 2545—Russian or Black, ¾ wide; 16-18-20 in. long. 75c
No. 2546—Russian or Black, 1” wide; 16-18-20 in. long. 75c

ROUND COLLARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2674</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>3/8 in.</td>
<td>14-16-18 in.</td>
<td>95c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2675</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1/2 in.</td>
<td>16-18-20 in.</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2676</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 in.</td>
<td>18-20-22 in.</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2677</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/4 in.</td>
<td>20-22-24 in.</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNLINED PLAIN COLLARS
Wait made, strong collars constructed carefully from selected leather and equipped with serviceable hardware. Mention length and color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2521</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>10-12-14 in.</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2522</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1/2”</td>
<td>12-14-16 in.</td>
<td>30c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2523</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>12-14-16 in.</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2524</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/4”</td>
<td>14-16-18 in.</td>
<td>40c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2525</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/2”</td>
<td>16-18-20 in.</td>
<td>55c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNLINED PLAIN HARNESS
With every harness, multi-spotted, adjustable at three points. A durable harness. Mention length and color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3501</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>10-12-14 in.</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3502</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1/2”</td>
<td>12-14-16 in.</td>
<td>45c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3503</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>12-14-16 in.</td>
<td>55c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3504</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/4”</td>
<td>14-16-18 in.</td>
<td>65c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3505</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/2”</td>
<td>16-18-20 in.</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3506</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/2”</td>
<td>16-18-20 in.</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3507</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>1 1/2”</td>
<td>16-18-20 in.</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW HARNESS LINED PLAIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T263</td>
<td>Tan</td>
<td>3/4 in.</td>
<td>23, 25, 27 in.</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B263</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>3/4 in.</td>
<td>23, 25, 27 in.</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN263</td>
<td>Tan Natural</td>
<td>3/4 in.</td>
<td>23, 25, 27 in.</td>
<td>1.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARTINDALE HARNESS
Oak tanned leather, multi-spotted, adjustable at three points. A durable harness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3562S</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>14-16-18-20 inches</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3563S</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>22-24-26-28-30 inches</td>
<td>1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3564S</td>
<td>Russian or Black</td>
<td>3/8”</td>
<td>28-30-32-34-36 inches</td>
<td>2.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEATHER DOG LEADS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>Flat Lead, 3/4 wide</td>
<td>42” long</td>
<td>regular snap with swivel</td>
<td>20c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1442</td>
<td>Flat Lead, 3/4 wide</td>
<td>48” long</td>
<td>regular snap with swivel</td>
<td>50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1463</td>
<td>Flat Lead, 3/4 wide</td>
<td>48” long</td>
<td>French snap</td>
<td>90c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12XX</td>
<td>Flat Traffic Lead, Russian only</td>
<td>3/4” wide</td>
<td>34” long, heavy duty leather, both snap</td>
<td>2.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Braided Lead, Russian only</td>
<td>3/16” wide</td>
<td>regular snap with swivel, 42” long</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MUZZLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5201</td>
<td>Russian only</td>
<td>3/4 inch</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5202</td>
<td>Russian only</td>
<td>3/4 inch</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5203</td>
<td>Russian only</td>
<td>3/4 inch</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glover’s Imperial Animal Medicines

Glover’s Medicines for your Dogs, Cats, farm and fur bearing animals need no introductions as they are Nationally Known and advertised. No waiting. We ship quick. Postpaid.

**FOR INTERNAL USE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vermifuge (Liquid)</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tape Worm Capsules</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Capsules</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonic Pills</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Tonic</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxative Pills</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestinal Astringent</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compound Tablets</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever Reducer</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE BOOK**

Sent With Order For Medicines
Representing the most advanced and authoritative information on prevention and treatment of diseases, breeding, feeding and general care of dogs.

**FOR EXTERNAL USE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eye Lotion and Eye Wash Powder (combination package)</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ointment for Sarcoptic Mange and Minor Irritations of the Skin</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disinfectant (F. D. A. Phenol Co-ef 4 plus)</td>
<td>25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mange Medicine</td>
<td>75c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennel and Flea Soap</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicated Soap</td>
<td>30c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Action Flea Powder</td>
<td>35c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canker Medicine</td>
<td>60c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRAFFIC-ACE POLICE WHISTLES**

This famous whistle is the loudest and most durable on the market being used by the Chicago Traffic Police and many other Traffic Police throughout the country, by refugees, air raid wardens and others who require the very best. Easy to blow. Will not stick to the lips in cold weather. Clean, addressless and twistless. Contains no cork ball. This omission together with its scientifically constructed sound chamber gives it the so-called high and low tone-tune effect and the loud piercing sound. Supplied in beautiful prescriptions colors: Ivory, Black, Walnut, Oynx.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TA Traffic-Ace Whistle with 3½&quot; Nickel Silver Chain</td>
<td>60.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW-3 Traffic-Ace Whistle with 18&quot; Bead Chain, Ring</td>
<td>.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW-7 Traffic-Ace Whistle with 18&quot; Bead Chain, Ring &amp; Bulldog Fastener</td>
<td>.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW-1 Traffic-Ace Whistle with 15&quot; Braided Leather Chain, Ring and 2&quot; Loop, for Shoulder Strap</td>
<td>.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW-6 Traffic-Ace Whistle with 18&quot; Cord—Double—to Hang around Neck</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW-0 Traffic-Ace Whistle without any chain</td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FLASH FLEA POWDER**

Extra strength. Quickly rid dogs, cats, foxes, rabbits and other small animals of fleas, lice, mites and similar vermin. Price per box 25c.

ALL ITEMS on this page POSTPAID

**THE “WOODSMAN’S PAL”**

Ideal Companion for Campers, Hunters, Hikers, Fire Wardens, Trappers, Timber Cruisers!

High carbon manganese tool steel. 16" long—24 ounces.

No. 160-B1—Medium weight; 22" overall; service finish; black metal sheath $4.00

Deluxe Finish; hand honed, red lacquer safety sheath. No. 281-P2 $5.50

Special Victor Safety Honing Stone $1.00

Postpaid

281-P2 Illustrated
FANCY FRANZITE GRIPS

A beautiful pair of carved stocks or grips on a revolver or pistol is a source of pride to the gun lover. They add to the appearance of a gun much as a precious jewel enhances the beauty of a ring.

FRANZITE GRIPS are reproductions of exclusive original models designed and executed by skillful artists and workmen in our employ. The motifs are natural and lifelike and the designs are carried out to the finest detail. These smart looking grips are molded of FRANZITE ivory and beautifully toned and finished by hand. They are a proud addition to any gun lover's favorite handgun or to his collection. The six outstanding motifs are listed below. Both sides of grips are carved. For a complete understanding of symbols designating different models of guns consult our FRANZITE Grip Folder and Size Chart.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. STEERHEAD</td>
<td>Illustrates the Texas Longhorn</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. HORSEHEAD</td>
<td>Illustrates the beautiful head of the prancing Arabian steed</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. BUFFALOHEAD</td>
<td>Illustrates the American bison that once roamed the vast western prairies</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. EAGLE</td>
<td>Illustrates the American eagle ready to pounce on his prey</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. GRIZZLY BEAR</td>
<td>Illustrates old bruin who climbs the Rockies in search of food</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. BUCKING BRONCO</td>
<td>Denotes a rearing western pony who is trying to throw off his rider</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE—COLT SA grips can be supplied in a combination having a different design on each side; for example a grizzly bear on left grip and smooth on right grip.

SMOOTH FRANZITE GRIPS

Many shooters like plain, smooth polished handles. The following are available in Ivory, Petrified Wood and Onyx. Other numbers will follow later.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. SA Smooth</td>
<td>(Colt Single Action)</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. OP Smooth</td>
<td>(Colt Official Police)</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. SM Smooth</td>
<td>(Colt Shooting Master)</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. MP Smooth</td>
<td>(Smith &amp; Wesson M. &amp; P.)</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRANZITE STAGHORN GRIPS

The best grade of Staghorn for revolver and pistol handles came from Europe and Asia before the war, but now are no longer available. FRANZITE Staghorn Grips are excellent reproductions of the finest Staghorn, having well-formed grain, and grooved surfaces. FRANZITE Staghorn is supplied in Ivory with brown tones, in the following numbers, others to follow later.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. OP Staghorn</td>
<td>(Colt Official Police)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. SA Staghorn</td>
<td>(Colt Single Action)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. BIS Staghorn</td>
<td>(Colt Single Action Bisley)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. MG Staghorn</td>
<td>(Smith &amp; Wesson Magnum)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. MP Staghorn</td>
<td>(S. &amp; W. Military &amp; Police)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. C-45 Staghorn</td>
<td>(Colt .45 Govt. Auto.)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. NS Staghorn</td>
<td>(Colt New Service)</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Grips Postpaid
FRANZITE GRIPS are practically unbreakable, because of the high impact strength for resistance to breakage under sudden hard blows; hence, their superiority over walnut, rubber, pearl, and ivory. They handle very easily, whereas FRANZITE GRIPS are uniformly tough-without grain. Pearl handles often chip easily, whereas the extreme strength and toughness of FRANZITE GRIPS make them virtually indestructible. The hardness of FRANZITE GRIPS is comparable to that of aluminum, hard rubber, or hard oak wood. They are light in weight—about the same as walnut.

### HOW TO ORDER FRANZITE GRIPS

Give Make, Model and Caliber of gun. Advise Color grips wanted. FRANZITE GRIPS are not made in any other models than shown in our catalog. All Grips Postpaid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO.</th>
<th>FOR COLT REVOLVERS</th>
<th>A PAIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PKT</td>
<td>COLT POCKET POSITIVE; barrel stamped .32 Police Positive</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>COLT POLICE POSITIVE; .32 cal.; also for OLD STYLE .32 Police Positive Special with narrow butt which measures 1 9/16&quot; across</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>COLT POLICE POSITIVE SPECIAL; .32 and .38 Special cal. and COLT Detective Special with straight butt. Measures 1 13/16&quot; across butt</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS</td>
<td>COLT DETECTIVE SPECIAL; .38 cal. butt; also for .32 and .38 BANKERS SPECIAL</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP</td>
<td>COLT OFFICIAL POLICE; .22 cal.; Officers Model; .32 cal.; .32 Target; .22 cal.; and Hand Ejector models. This grip has square butt extension to fit over round butt frame</td>
<td>2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>COLT NEW SERVICE .45; .38 Special; .357 Magnum; .38/40; .46/40; .44 Special; .455 Ely; .45 Cal. 31/4&quot; barrel; .455 Ely. 24&quot; across barrel</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>COLT SHOOTING MASTER Special to .45 with narrow butt (measures 1 11/16&quot; thick and 1 1/2&quot; across butt on gun)</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA</td>
<td>COLT DOUBLE ACTION; .38 D. A. U. S. Army Model 1901 (measures 2 1/4&quot; across butt)</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDA</td>
<td>Colt LIGHT DOUBLE ACTION, (Colt D. A.) .38 and .41 calibers</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAA</td>
<td>COLT DOUBLE ACTION ARMY, .32/20, .32 Short, .38/40; also .45 cal. D. A. FRONTIER Model</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAA</td>
<td>COLT SINGLE ACTION ARMY, popularly called the 45 &quot;PEACEMAKER&quot;, the famous &quot;FRONTIER&quot; or .44 and .44/40 calibers and the other &quot;BLOW SHOOTERS&quot; in calibers .32/20; .38 Special; .357 Magnum; .38/40; .44 Special and the .44/40</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIS</td>
<td>COLT BILLEY, Single Action in .32/20, .38 Special; .38/40; .44/40; and .45 calibers</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>FOR HI-STANDARD AUTOMATIC PISTOLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HM</td>
<td>HAMMERLESS Models A, D, E and F</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB</td>
<td>HAMMER Models HA, HD and HE</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEB</td>
<td>HAMMERLESS Models B, C and BB</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEB</td>
<td>HAMMER Models HB</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-71</td>
<td>FOR SAVAGE AUTOMATIC PIESTOLS</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>FOR LUGER AUTOMATIC PIESTOLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>LUGER Standard on NEW MODEL, 7.65mm/9mm (30 cal. and 9mm Luger)</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>LUGER OLD MODEL with Grip Safety, 7.65 and 9 mm/m. cal.: also 7.63 m/m LUGER CARBINE</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>LUGER SHORTER with Grip Safety, 7.63 and 9 mm/m. cal.</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MAUSER .25 cal. (6.35 mm Regular 10 shot model)</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>MAUSER .32 cal. (7.65 mm Regular 9 shot model)</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>MAUSER .30 cal. (7.63 mm/m POLICE MODEL with 4 inch frame. This grip has been adapted to frame and frame extension which fits out the hand</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>MAUSER .30 cal. MILITARY Models with 5.5&quot; barrel and large frame. Some size grip above must be fitted to this frame</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>FOR ORTEIGE AUTOMATIC PIESTOLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>ORTEIGE 6.35 mm/m (32 cal.): Automatic Pistol</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>ORTEIGE 7.65 mm/m (32 cal.) Automatic Pistol</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FRANZITE GRIPS are offered in a number of beautiful colors:
1. Ivory
2. Walnut
3. Onyx
4. Agate
5. Black

Genuine FRANZITE GRIPS may be recognized by the FRANZITE TRADE MARK and Mr.'s name (RICHARDSON) on the inside of each grip.
### FRANZITE TARGET GRIPS

**Trade Mark Registered**

Shooting enthusiasts who use target grips have a big advantage over competitors who use the conventional ones. It's the same old story of "golf clubs that fit," "shoes that fit," and "shotgun stocks that fit." Nearly all .22 and .38 National handgun records are set by men using good target grips.

**FRANZITE Grips** are the result of much study and experimentation on the shooting range.

**FRANZITE Target Grips, Series “T,”** are shaped to fit the hand and give it the proper support. A built-in adapter or black fills in the spaces behind the trigger guard. The front strap and on some models the back strap, is covered. The extra width and butt extension fills out the hand and lines up the gun with the target. The shooter will be surprised at how easily his score will be improved.

**FRANZITE Target Grips, Series “TT,”** have a long, sloping, snug fitting thumb rest on the left grip, properly designed for right-hand shooters.

**FRANZITE Target Grips** for automatic pistols are recessed to give easy access to the magazine and proper support to the hand.

**Supplied in luxurious colors:** Ivory; Walnut; Onyx; Agate; Black.

---

#### MODERNIZE YOUR GUN WITH FRANZITE GRIPS AND IMPROVE YOUR SCORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Without Thumb Rest</th>
<th>SERIES “T”</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF GUN</th>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/PPS</td>
<td>FOR COLT REVOLVERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/OP</td>
<td>COLT POLICE POSITIVE (narrow frame) and POLICE POSITIVE SPECIAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/C-WD</td>
<td>COLT OFFICIAL POLICE .22 and .38; OFFICERS MODEL TARGET; ARMY SPECIAL and Camp Perry</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/C-4S</td>
<td>FOR COLT AUTOMATIC PISTOLS</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/MP</td>
<td>COLT .22 cal. WOODSMAN Target and Sport Models, Pre-War</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HB-B</td>
<td>COLT .45 Government Model 1911 Automatic; SUPER .38 Automatic and .22 ACE</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HB-A</td>
<td>FOR SMITH &amp; WESSON REVOLVERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/MB</td>
<td>MILITARY &amp; POLICE Models .32/20 and .38 Special cal. with SQUARE BUTT; K-22</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HS-B</td>
<td>MAGNUM Revolver; HEAVY DUTY Model; OUTDOORSMAN; and The 1917 ARMY</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HS-A</td>
<td>FOR HI-STANDARD AUTOMATIC PISTOLS</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Without Thumb Rest</th>
<th>SERIES “T”</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF GUN</th>
<th>SYMBOL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/OP</td>
<td>FOR COLT REVOLVERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/C-WD</td>
<td>COLT OFFICIAL POLICE .22 and .38; OFFICERS MODEL TARGET; ARMY SPECIAL and Camp Perry</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/C-4S</td>
<td>FOR COLT AUTOMATIC PISTOLS</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/MP</td>
<td>COLT .22 cal. WOODSMAN Target and Sport Models, Pre-War</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HB-B</td>
<td>COLT .45 Government Model 1911 Automatic; SUPER .38 Automatic and .22 ACE</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HB-A</td>
<td>FOR SMITH &amp; WESSON REVOLVERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/MB</td>
<td>MILITARY &amp; POLICE Models .32/20 and .38 Special cal. with SQUARE BUTT; K-22</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HS-B</td>
<td>MAGNUM Revolver; HEAVY DUTY Model; OUTDOORSMAN; and The 1917 ARMY</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T/HS-A</td>
<td>FOR HI-STANDARD AUTOMATIC PISTOLS</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

No. CH—**FRANZITE QUICK ACTION CARTRIDGE HOLDER** will hold six .38 S & W Special Cartridges. Curved to fit your belt. Durable, smooth polished, very neat and attractive. Easily attached to belt with two small flat screws. Cartridges are held securely by an indentation against the lead bullet. Easy to push out. Supplied in ivory, ebony, onyx and walnut. Price 75c

No. PCH—**FRANZITE POLICE CLUB HOLDER** is designed for carrying the regulation police club. Hole measures 1 1/4", has offset opening with leather strap to fit a 2 1/2" belt. Supplied in ivory, ebony, onyx, and walnut. Price 35c

No. BP—**FRANZITE RIFLE BUTT PLATE** is a duplicate of the steel butt plate used on the famous Mannlicher Schoenauer Sporting Rifles. It is curved to fit the shoulder comfortably and helps to give the rifle the proper balance which is an outstanding feature of these rifles. A hinged trap gives access to an opening in the gun stock where spare cartridges or a cleaning rod may be stored. Size 1 1/4" wide by 5 1/2" long, and 3/16" thick. Can be trimmed down to fit smaller rifle stocks. Supplied in attractive colors—ivory, ebony, onyx, and walnut. Price $3.00

No. BS—**FRANZITE BUTT SPACERS** in beautiful colors—red, blue, ivory, black, green, walnut, onyx and mottled black and white. Used for lengthening shotgun and rifle stocks, pistol grip caps, inlays in gun stocks, building special grips for odd shaped pistols and for many other uses. Easy to drill, saw, bend, file, carve and engrave. Supplied in flat blocks with semi-circular ends in the following thicknesses:

- **BS—1** BUTT SPACERS 1/16" x 2" x 5 1/2" each ........................................ $0.40
- **BS—2** BUTT SPACERS 1/4" x 2" x 5 1/2" each .......................................... $0.50
- **BS—3** BUTT SPACERS 3/16" x 2" x 5 1/2" each ......................................... $0.60
- **BS—4** BUTT SPACERS 3/16" x 2" x 5 1/2" each ......................................... $0.70
- **BS—5** BUTT SPACERS 5/16" x 2" x 5 1/2" each ......................................... $0.80

**ALL ARTICLES ON THIS PAGE POSTPAID AT PRICES QUOTED**
FRANZITE GRIPS

For Revolvers and Automatic Pistols

NEW ADDITIONS. Mention Color Wanted

No. HE-DA—For Smith & Wesson, .32 cal., tip-up DA models with serial numbers from 43406 to 327642. Checkered finish $2.50
No. C-25—Staghorn, Colt Pocket .32 Auto, Stag finish 3.00
No. C-32—Staghorn, Colt Pocket .38 cal., Auto, Stag finish 3.00
No. C-WD—Staghorn, Woodsman Colt .22 Auto. Pre-war models, Stag finish 4.00
No. OP—Colt OP; Commando; OMT Army Speci.; Camp Perry, carved design, Eagle 5.00
No. LDA-CV—Colt Light DA 38/41 cal., butt ext. style to convert round butt to square butt. Checkered finish 4.00
No. DAA-CV—Colt DA Frontier, all calibers, butt ext. style to convert round butt to square butt. Checkered finish 4.00
No. HD-MIL—High Standard, hammer type, Checkered finish 3.00
No. T/MHD—High Standard target grip, without thumb rest, Checkered finish 5.00
No. TT/MHD—High Standard target grip with thumb rest, Checkered finish 6.00
No. S-17—Savage Model 1917, .32/380 Auto. Checkered finish 3.00
No. RS-22—Rimfire Auto, .22 cal. Checkered finish 3.50
No. R-74—Remington Model 1874, .44 Cal., SA with 7½" bbl, Smooth finish 3.50
No. R-58—Remington Army Percussion and Civil War, old and new models 1858 and 1861, Smooth finish 3.50
No. M-18—Mauser DA, .32 Auto., World War II. Checkered finish 3.50
No. W-PP—Walther DA, .32 Auto., World War II, Checkered finish 3.50
No. W-PPP—Walther DA, PPK Models, .32 Auto., and 9 mm (.380) cal. Checkered finish 4.00
No. W-PPP/Mag—Magazine Bottom Piece for PPK (mention color, Smooth finish .75
No. W-P-39—Walther P-38 Military, DA 9 mm/m. Checkered finish 4.50
No. L-98—Staghorn Model 1908 Luger Standard Model 9 mm/m and (.30 cal.), Stag finish 9.00
No. SS-32—Sauer & Sohn .32 Auto. (not DA). Checkered finish 3.50
No. SS-38—Sauer & Sohn DA .32 Auto. and 9 mm (.380) Auto. (World War II). Checkered finish 3.50
No. FN-32—Belgian Browning .32 Auto. and 9 mm (.380), Pocket Model 1922, Checkered finish 3.50
No. BR-32—Belgian Browning .32 Auto., original Browning, Checkered finish 3.50
No. FN-9MP—Browning 1935 Military, 14 shot, 9 mm cal. Checkered finish 3.50
No. RAD—Polish Radom Model 35 Military, 9 mm cal. Checkered finish 3.50
No. B-380—Italian Beretta Auto. .32 cal. Model 1901 and 9 mm (.380) Model 1934 (1938) and Gardone V. T. 1944. Checkered finish 3.50
No. FND—Forend Tip for Bolt Action Sporting Rifles, colors; Ivory, Black, Olive. Has threaded stud for solid fastening, Plain finish 1.50

"SUN" BRAND SLEEPING BAGS

NO. 8—100% WOOL FILLED. Approximate finished size 34" x 77". Olive drab vat dyed twill outer cover. Closely woven inner lining. 100% All New Wool Filling under Federal Labeling Act. Talon Fastener half way down side. With air-mattress pocket.

Approximate Weight—8½ Lbs. ........ $18.95

NO. 402—SLEEPING BAG. Approximate size 32" x 77". Extra heavy olive drab outer cover, water-repellent finish. Closely woven olive drab sateen lining. KAPOK FILLED. Slide Fastener half way down side, with air-mattress pocket.

Gross Weight—7 Lbs. ................... $15.95

NO. 6Z—100% WOOL FILLED. Approximate finished size 34" x 80". Olive drab heavy duck outer cover. Olive drab closely woven inner lining. 100% All New Wool Filling under Federal Labeling Act. Talon Fastener down side and across bottom, with weather strip over Talon Fastener which buttons under bag to keep out draft. With air-mattress pocket.

Approximate Weight—11 Lbs. ........... $30.95

NO. 7Z—100% WOOL FILLED. Approximate finished size 40" x 84". Olive drab heavy duck outer cover. Olive drab closely woven lining. 100% All New Wool Filling under Federal Labeling Act. Talon Fastener down side and across bottom, with weather strip over Talon Fastener which buttons under bag to keep out draft. With air-mattress pocket.

Approximate Weight—14 Lbs. ............ $34.95

NO. 8ZS—100% WOOL FILLED. Approximate finished size 36" x 80". Olive drab heavy duck outer cover. Olive drab closely woven inner lining. 100% All New Wool Filling under Federal Labeling Act. Talon Fastener down side and across bottom, with weather strip over Talon Fastener which buttons under bag to keep cut draft. Has extra large head flap with two utility pockets, with heavy mosquito netting around flap, fitted with storm curtains. With air-mattress pocket.

Approximate Weight—12½ Lbs. ........ $36.50

All Bags Postpaid. All Bags Have Head Flap.
K-M Match Box
Plastic. Assorted colors. Strike bar at bottom of case to produce sparks if match supply should run out. Weighs only 1 oz. 50c, Postpaid.

Oneida Ratsirup
A concentrated liquid poison for Rats. Harmless to humans and domestic animals. Full directions. 35c, Postpaid.

Rat Bombs
Blast the Rats. A non-poisonous cube bait for Rats. 9 generous baits in a paper container with directions. 15c, Postpaid.

Mouse Seed
Clean, ready to use. No fuss, no muss, no other bait needed. 1¼-oz. package. 25c, Postpaid. Full instructions. NOT FOR RATS.

Ed Howe's Dog Owners Necessities

- No. 563—Brass D's, 1" for making up your own collars. Each 5c
- No. 999—Brass Buckle, 1" for making dog collars. Each 10c
- No. 4586—Solid Brass Round Eye Snap Swivel, 1/4". Each 15c
- No. 437—Nickle Plated Round Eye Snap Swivel, 1/4". Each 15c
- No. 336—Nickle Plated Flat Eye Snap Swivel, 1/4". Each 15c
- Dog Name Plates for flat collars, 2¼ x 7/16 in., Nickel. Each 10c
- Split Brass Rivets for name plates, 5/16 in. Doz. 5c
- Dog Slicker Brush, flexible, spring steel bristles only 12/1000 in. diameter, non-rust metal back. 4½x2 in. $1.00
- Steel Tooth Comb, this is a long comb, 6½x1¾ in., with coarse and fine teeth, tempered steel wire firmly set in metal frame $1.25
- PLUCKRITE Stripping Knife, for removing dead and superfluous hair, made of selected steel teeth precision cut at correct pitch $1.00
- Nail Clipper, polished aluminum frame, sure spring action, tempered steel cutters. $2.25
- Dog Bell, clear and loud, nickel plated, used by bird dog owners to keep track of dog in cover. 65c
- Silent Dog Whistle, your dog hears it, your neighbors do not, adjustable pitch tone, nickel plated, directions. $1.00
- Dog Tether or Tie-Out Stake, will hold any dog, works in hard or soft soil, swivel rotating eye, metal stake, rust resisting. $1.00
- Stainless Steel Flea Comb, one row fine, one row extra fine teeth. Strong and durable. 95c
- Doggy Diner, red or green metal rack holds two one-quart size glass dishes, included. $1.10

All above goods postpaid.
YOU WILL FIND at Ed Howes the MOST COMPLETE LINE of TRAPS AVAILABLE

BLAKE & LAMB--STEEL TRAPS

Guaranteed By The Oldest Manufacturer Of Steel Traps In America

Regarded by Expert Trappers as the FINEST STEEL TRAP EVER MADE. They last longer, catch more fur, yet cost no more than inferior traps. Galvanized pan shank which does away with rust sticking and freezing. NO BROKEN SPRINGS: Every Blake and Lamb trap spring tempered through exclusive treatment. FULLY GUARANTEED: If any Blake and Lamb trap should break or become faulty in any way return it and ED HOWE will mail you a new one or repair it free of charge. Traps guaranteed for one entire trapping season.

BLAKE AND LAMB LONG SPRING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Jaw Spread</th>
<th>Wgt.</th>
<th>For Catching</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Dzen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 1/2 in.</td>
<td>5 lbs.</td>
<td>Gopher, Weasel, etc.</td>
<td>$ .33</td>
<td>$ 3.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4 in.</td>
<td>7 1/2 lbs.</td>
<td>Muskrat, Skunk, etc.</td>
<td>$ .37</td>
<td>$ 3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1/2</td>
<td>4 1/4 in.</td>
<td>11 1/2 lbs.</td>
<td>Mink, Coon, Skunk, etc.</td>
<td>$ .56</td>
<td>$ 5.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BLAKE AND LAMB LONG SPRING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Jaw Spread</th>
<th>Wgt.</th>
<th>For Catching</th>
<th>Each</th>
<th>Dzen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4 1/4 in.</td>
<td>15 lbs.</td>
<td>Fox, Raccoon, etc.</td>
<td>$ .75</td>
<td>$ 7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5 1/4 in.</td>
<td>24 lbs.</td>
<td>Wildcat, Coyote, etc.</td>
<td>$ 1.23</td>
<td>$ 12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5 1/2 in.</td>
<td>26 lbs.</td>
<td>Wolf, Beaver, etc.</td>
<td>$ 1.42</td>
<td>$ 14.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW BLAKE AND LAMB COYOTE AND BEAVER SPECIAL NO. 44

A trap with extra strong springs, heavier parts throughout. Non-rusting, non-sticking pan shank with bolt and wing nut assembly so that you can get just the right tension that you want. With this adjustment small animals and birds will not spring trap when proper adjustment is made on pan. An extra good trap for deep snow sets, a trap that packs extra wallop. Jaw spread 7 1/2 inches. Price: each, $2.05; dozen, $20.25. Not Postpaid. Shipping weight 24 lbs. to the dozen.

No. 44 WITH TEETH, Same as above but with teeth and extra long chain. Price: each, $2.50; dozen, $25.25. Not Postpaid. Shipping weight 25 lbs. to the dozen.

NEW BLAKE AND LAMB BEAVER SPECIAL NO. 40

Beaver trappers will buy and use plenty of these new Blake and Lamb Beaver Traps. Same construction as No. 4 B and L under-spring except has heavier jaws. NARROW PAN only 1 3/16 in. wide, which eliminates toe catches on the Beaver with his wide, sprawling foot. Has heavy lock link chains. No automatic chains needed. Jaw spread 6 inches.

Price: Each, $1.07; Dozen, $10.25
Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.; dozen, 25 lbs.

NOT POSTPAID

No. 40 BLAKE AND LAMB WITH TEETH: Same specifications as the regular No. 40 except has teeth on jaws. Price: each, $2.34; dozen, $23.44. Not Postpaid. Shipping weight, each, 3 lbs.; dozen, 25 lbs.
Guaranteed By The Oldest Manufacturer Of Steel Traps In America

UNDER SPRING

TRAPPERS' FAVORITE: The famous and original BLAKE & LAMB Underspring Traps. FAST ACTION: they leap and grab a high, sure grip. All our B. & L. traps have the new zinc coated, non-rusting, non-freezing, non-sticking pan shank that any trapper can easily adjust to desired tension. IF THEY SHOULD BREAK you get new ones free during the trapping season. Sizes 0, 1, 1½ are single underspring; sizes 2, 3, 4 are double underspring.

No. 0—UNDER SPRING STEEL TRAP to catch and hold Rat, Gopher, Weasel, etc. Jaw spread, 3¼ in. Mailing weight, 7 lbs. dozen. Price: Each, 36c; Dozen, $3.60.

No. 1—UNDER SPRING STEEL TRAP to catch and hold Mink, Muskrat, Skunk, etc. Jaw spread, 4¼ in. Mailing weight, 8 lbs. dozen. Price: Each 47c; Dozen, $4.75.

No. 1½—UNDER SPRING STEEL TRAP to catch and hold Marten, Mink, Fisher, etc. Jaw spread, 4¾ in. Mailing weight, 10 lbs. dozen. Price: Each, 68c; Dozen, $6.80.

No. 2—UNDER SPRING STEEL TRAP to catch and hold Fox, Raccoon, etc. Jaw spread, 5¼ in. Mailing weight, 15 lbs. dozen. Price: Each, 93c; Dozen, $9.48.

No. 3—UNDER SPRING STEEL TRAP to catch and hold Coyote, Wildcat, etc. Jaw spread, 5½ in. Mailing weight, 20 lbs. dozen. Price: Each, $1.33; Dozen, $13.30.

No. 4—UNDER SPRING STEEL TRAP to catch and hold Wolf, Beaver, etc. Jaw spread, 6¼ in. Mailing weight, 22 lbs. dozen. Prices: Each, $1.59; Dozen, $15.90.

No. 4—with Teeth For Otter, etc. Jaw spread, 6¼ in. Each $2.16; Dozen, $21.61.

REPAIR PARTS FOR UNDER-SPRING, 1 and 1½

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Upper Springs</th>
<th>Lower Springs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1½</td>
<td>$1.05</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trap Jaws .45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1½</td>
<td>Trap Jaws .60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Bait Hole Sets

No. 21 BLAKE AND LAMB: A super single spring trap with 5½ in. jaw spread. Holding power of the ordinary No. 2. Expert Fox trappers PRAISE this model. Compact, absolutely unrivaled. Especially adapted for “bait hole sets” but also used for water sets. For fox, raccoon, mink, fisher. Price: Each 81c; Dozen, $8.10. Not Postpaid. Ship. wt. 14 lbs. per dozen.
HAVAHART LIVE ANIMAL TRAPS

HAVAHART Traps are of Galvanized All Metal Construction. Door in each end. Positive trip action from either end. Sizes and Prices:

No. 1—For Weasels, Rats, Squirrels, etc. 5x5x18. Shipping weight 4 lbs. $3.50
No. 2—For Muskrats, Mink, Rabbits, etc. 7x7x24. Shipping weight 7 lbs. $4.50
No. 3—For Woodchuck, Coon, Cats, etc. 11x11x36. Shipping weight 16 lbs. $10.50
No. 4—For All Kinds of Snakes (domestic). 7x7x42. Shipping weight 13 lbs. $9.75
No. 5—For Turtles up to 35 lbs. 9x18x36. Shipping weight 20 lbs. $15.50
No. 6—A Special Mink Trap. 9x9x30. Ship. wt. 13 lbs. $10.80

Allow Postage. Not Postpaid.

NEW BLAKE AND LAMB TRAP STAKES

These two Trap Stakes are worthy additions to any trapper’s equipment and will be well welcomed by all.

ALL STEEL MODEL: Made of high grade hardened steel formed to correct shape. Pointed driving end. Made with three lugs along shank to give added resistance in sandy soil. Driving head is equipped with a free working wrought steel swivel and complete with hook for attaching trap chain. Weight, each, 8 oz.; length, 15½ in.

Price Each 31c;
Dozen $3.12

NOT POSTPAID. Shipping wt., each, 1 lb.; doz., 6 lbs.

B & L Muskrat Special WIRE STRETCHER

An inexpensive necessity for the Muskrat trapper. At our low price you can well afford several dozen. Makes uniform, well stretched pelts. Length 23 in., width 8½ in.

Price Per Six $1.15
Doz. $1.81, Not Postpaid

Ship. Wt., Six, 5 lbs.; doz., 7 lbs.

IMPROVED 1941 MODEL Blake & Lamb Muskrat Stretcher. Has tail hook, hooks for feet, Riveted at bottom.

No. 1 size for Muskrat or small Opossum. Each 31c; doz. $3.12. Not postpaid, Shipping weight: each, 3 lbs.; doz., 6 lbs. Not postpaid.

NINE GREAT CALLS BY OLT

No. E-1—Regular Crow Call
No. D-2—Regular Duck Call
No. C-3—Perfect Mallard Call
No. B-4—Adj. Game & Bird Call
No. A-5—Perfect Goose Call
No. F-6—Two-Tone Turkey Call
No. G-7—Regular Hawk Call
No. S-8—Perfect Squirrel Call

CUSTOM-STYLE No. 9 PERFECT CROW CALL

They’re made to call. Naturally, they sell. Wherever modern hunting is done, OLT—THE BLACK HARD RUBBER CALL—is famous. The hunter’s standby for forty-six years. True in key, rich and throaty. Clear and true reproduction of the wild creature voice. Never a complaint of non-acceptance by the shooting public. Demand is greatest ever.

OLT GAME CALL PRICES

No. E1—Regular Crow $1.49
No. D2—Regular Duck $1.49
No. C3—Standard Mallard $2.19
No. B4—Adjustable Game and Bird Call $2.49
No. A5—Perfect Goose $2.98
No. F6—Two-Tone Turkey $1.49
No. G7—Regular Hawk $1.49
No. S8—Perfect Squirrel $2.49
No. M9—Custom Perfect Crow $2.49

All Postpaid At Prices Quoted
PRACTICAL OUTDOOR BOOKS

If you are a lover of outdoors, if you like hunting, fishing, fur ranching and other red-blooded sports, you cannot afford to be without these books—they will make a valuable addition to any sportsman's library. Every book cloth bound.

TRAPLINES AND TRAILS—A complete manual on Trapping—Contains some of the latest methods and the handling of fur bearers. Contains 172 pages, 44 illustrations. Cloth bound. Price $1.25

WILDERNESS TRAPPER—A book of master trapping methods—Contains 16 chapters of practical wilderness trapping. It tells of outfitting the wilderness trapper, the grub stake, fox, beaver, lynx, martens, fisher trapping, war on wolves, the bear family, tracks and tracking, grading fur, caring for steel traps, firearms and snowshoes, etc. Cloth bound. Contains 214 pages, with many pictures and drawings of sets and traps. Price $1.50

ART OF MINK TRAPPING—By J. E. Conner. A dependable guide book for all Mink Trappers, all sections, written by a mink specialist of a half-century experience. Tells where and how to find mink, where and how to make the sure-fire sets for small and large streams, lakes and ponds, what traps to use and how to conceal them. Reveals many bank and water sets of open and concealed type bait, lure and blind sets. Tells the truth about baits and lures and how to keep dogs, foxes and coons out of your mink traps. $2.00.

TRAINING THE RABBIT HOUND—The greater part of this book is devoted to training the rabbit hound. If you are interested in the grand old sport of rabbit hunting you will want this book; if you own any kind of a dog the chapter on diseases and remedies is worth many times the price of the whole book. Cloth bound. Price $1.50


CANADIAN WILDS— Tells about Hudson Bay Company, Northern Indians and their ways of hunting, trapping, etc. 277 pages, 37 chapters. By Martin Hunter. Cloth bound. Postpaid $1.10

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING—Describes habits and distribution of fur animals, illustrates their tracks, telling how to trap. 145 pages, 24 chapters, 40 illustrations. By E. Kreps. Cloth bound. Postpaid $1.10

FOX TRAPPING— Tells how to trap, describing land, water and snow sets, making scent, etc. 194 pages, 22 chapters, 50 illustrations. By A. R. Harding. Cloth bound. Postpaid $1.10

NO SOILED BOOKS ACCEPTED FOR RETURN.

MILITARY SMALL ARMS—A basic manual of military small arms covers American, British, Russian, German, Italian, Japanese, etc. Full instruction on their use, operation. Vital information on how to assemble and disassemble the different arms. Many illustrations, 500 pages. By W. H. R. Smith. Postpaid $6.00

Each book written by an expert in his field, such as Horace Kephart, Charles Askins, Samuel G. Camp, all names famous in the big outdoors. These are books, not pamphlets.

CAMP COOKERY by Kephart. Practical hints galore with scores of recipes grouped according to the time they take to get ready...$1.25

WINTER CAMPING by Carpenter. How, with only blankets, on ass and food, you can be comfortable in all kinds of weather $1.25

THE CANOE by R. Pinkerton. Describes and illustrates all types, the positions to take with different loads, packing luggage, portaging, etc. $1.25

AMATEUR ROD MAKING by Fraser. How you can make a rod that is just to your liking. Fully illustrated $1.50

SNARES & SNARING by Raymond Thompson. 99 pages, illustrated. Fully explains the steel snare and its use $2.00

FISHING KITS AND EQUIPMENT by Camp. Tells what rods, reels, leaders, flies and baits you need for bass, trout and other name fish $1.25

RIFLES AND RIFLE SHOOTING by Askins. America's greatest authority on shotguns has packed this book with practical help $1.25

PISTOL & REVOLVER SHOOTING by Walter Roper. From the .22 RF up to large caliber center fire, ballistics, match rules, customs, etc. 281 pages, illustrated $2.99

BUILDING THE SMALL BOAT by Cliff Iradley. A must for the man who wants to build his own. Covers all stages of building $1.95

DEEP RIVER JIM'S WILDERNESS TRAIL BOOK. Just about everything an outdoorsman wants to know. Packed into a book of 297 pages, 170 illustrations. Price 7x4½, Cloth bound Postpaid $1.00

ALL BOOKS POSTPAID

PROFESSIONAL TRAPPING—By Arnold. 4th Edition. This is his new 6x9, 140-page book. Fully illustrated. Snow Trapping well covered; water sets; Mink secrets; in fact this is one of our best books on common sense practical trapping methods. A raft of Beaver Trapping Methods. Scents for various animals; how to thaw out frozen potatoes, onions, canned milk, etc., and lose none of its natural flavor. If you do not say this is the best Trapper Book on the market today return it at our expense. Paper covers, nice stock. Price $1.00.


PRACTICAL MUSKRAT RAISING—By Dailey. Gives methods of raising both under natural conditions and in pens. Fencing; diking; ditching, etc. Contains about 135 pages; 22 illustrations; 11 chapters. Bound in cloth. Price $1.10.


CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS — Cloth bound. Contains valuable information for Campers, Outers, Trappers; what to take, do, etc. 274 pages fully illustrated. By E. Kreps. Price $1.10.

TRAPPERS' GUIDE—By O. L. Butcher. 100 pages of real down to earth trapping dope written by one of America's well known trappers. Illustrated, paper covers. Price $1.00.

No Soiled Books Accepted For Return

WOLF AND COYOTE TRAPPING
Recognized and considered by all as the cleverest animals about, the methods published in these works get them. Government recommended scent recipes explained. 292 pages, fully illustrated. Written by A. R. Harding. Price $1.10.

FUR FARMING
Tells how to raise Fox, Mink, Skunk, Marten, Opussum, Raccoon, Muskrat, etc. Chapters on enclosures, feeding habits, care, etc. 442 pages fully illustrated. Cloth bound. Written by A. R. Harding. Price $2.60.

LAND CRUISING AND PROSPECTING

WOODCRAFT—Gives a true knowledge of Woodcraft, Camp Furnishings, Outdoor Fires, Blankets, Packing and many others. 110 pages. Paper bound. Price 25c.

THE TRAPPERS HANDBOOK—A real handbook and guide for Trappers and Hunters. Tells about handling Raw Furs, Trapping, Snares and Deadfalls; Canoe and Boat Building, Gathering Botanical Drugs and many other interesting outdoor pursuits. 70 pages. Paper bound. Price 25c.


MARKETING INSECTS—By Leroy Abrams. Tells about collecting Coccoons; rearing valuable specimens under Artificial Conditions; Descriptions of Butterflies and Moths and many other interesting and instructive chapters. Tells how and where to sell specimens. 32 pages, illustrated. Paper bound. Price 50c.
TRAILS TO SUCCESSFUL TRAPPING—By that well known Maine trapper, V. E. Lynch. 20 chapters crammed full of latest up-to-date trapping methods, gained through his over 40 years of experience on the Traphine. Given the nature, habits of all animals, Fox, Mink, Coon, Skunk, Wolf, Otter, Beaver, Bear, etc. Gives most alluring longest lasting scent recipes that are guaranteed. Fully illustrated, 170 pages. Cloth binding. Price $1.10

BACKWOODS SURGERY AND MEDICINE—A necessary book for anyone going into the woods and who wants to be on the safe side in case of accidents or illness. Common sense methods for treating wounds, camp diseases, etc. Gives list of medical and surgical supplies to take. Cloth bound. By Charles Stuart Moody, M.D. Price $1.25

GINSENG AND OTHER MEDICINAL PLANTS—Tells how to grow Ginseng and Golden Seal. Illustrates and describes these valuable plants. Also many others with value. 367 pages fully illustrated. By A. R. Harding. Cloth bound. Price $1.50

HOME TANNING AND LEATHER MAKING GUIDE—Contains valuable information on How to Tan and Make Leather from cattle, horse, sheep, deer and other hides. 176 pages, 40 illustrations. By Albert S. Farnham. Cloth bound. Price $1.10

MINK TRAPPING—By A. R. Harding. Reliable information on where and how to set, including land, water and blind sets, 186 pages, fully illustrated. Cloth covers. Price $1.10

3001 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS—Many years' time required to collect all of this valuable information. An Encyclopedia for Trappers, Hunters, Gun Cranks, etc. Indexed. 395 pages, Cloth bound. By A. R. Harding. Price $1.10

BEAR HUNTING—A book of valuable information to Bear Hunters. Tells how to skin bear to trees, where to find them, etc. 13 chapters, 72 pages. Paper covers. Price 35c.

GUIDE FOR TRAPPING—A complete course of study on animal habits, proper setting of traps and care of cars, 70 pages prepared by experts. Paper covers. Price 50c.

ALL BOOKS POSTPAID

TRAPPING NORTH AMERICAN FURBEARERS

Hawbaker's new book—just out—Describes professional sets for every furbearer. Complete chapters on Fox, Coyote, Cat, Beaver, Mink, Otter, Muskrat, all others. Three full pages of animal tracks, cabin and how to build—Bee Hunting—Summer Work for the Trapper. Written to sell for $2.50—worth $25.00. 215 pages, 50 illustrations and photos. Ed Howe's price, Only $1.25


WORKING WITH LEATHER—Explains all steps necessary in making useful articles of leather, tools needed, patterns, cutting, lacing, stitching and other operations, 61 pages, 30 illustrations, paper covers, Price 75c. Written by Decker.

HUNTING SMALL GAME WITH RIFLE AND SHOTGUN—Improve your game shooting with this new book. Every type of gun and shell is thoroughly discussed. 100 pages, fully illustrated. Size 5x7½, paper covers. Price 50c. Written by Decker.

HOW TO TRAP—A manual of baits, scent and set for all common fur bearers. Make your trap lines pay with this new book. Written by Maurice H. Decker, well known writer, trapper and outdoorsman. 50 pages, 4x6 inch size, fully illustrated. Paper covers. Price 25c.
Books For The Trapper, Hunter, Outdoorsman

PROFESSIONAL BEAVER TRAPPING—By Dailey. The most complete book on every kind and type of Beaver trapping. Over 6,000 words, illustrated. Book alone $1.00

MASTER MINK METHODS—By Dailey. With present high Mink prices no trapper should be without this latest book of Dailey's. 45 years trapping experience in this book $1.00

SPECIAL OFFER—With any of Dailey's 2 Books above, can give a special offer of one book and any 1 oz. bottle of his lure for $1.50 postpaid.

EXPERT FOX TRAPPING—By Dailey. His new 50-page book on how the experts trap as high as 200 Foxes every season. Get ready now for the near future when Foxes will again bring worthwhile prices. Only 50c

IDEAL HAND BOOK—No. 37. By Lyman Gun Sight Corp. Tells you all you need to know on reloading rifle, revolver and shotgun shells. 144 pages, illustrated. Paper covers. Only 50c

BELDING & MULL—Handbook on reloading ammunition, 128 pages, illustrated. Only 60c

THE PUMA, Mysterious American Cat—By Stanley P. Young and Major Goldman. 354 pages, one color plate, 89 half-tones, 3 maps, 3 figures. Here is a unique and fascinating book on this animal also known as the Mountain Lion, Cougar, Panther, Catamount. Cloth bound $4.00

BOWS AND ARROWS—By James Duff. Tells about making your own bows, arrows, targets; how to conduct a tournament. 191 pages, cloth, illustrated. $1.25

OUTDOOR SIGNALLING—By Wells. Gives all ordinary and quick means of communication, based on the regular Army Code but simplified and clarified. 135 pages, cloth. Illustrated $1.25

SCIENCE OF FISHING—By Lake Brooks. 258 pages, 22 chapters, 100 illustrations $1.10

FUR BUYERS' GUIDE—By A. R. Harding. 366 pages, 100 illustrations, 35 chapters $2.00

HOME MANUFACTURE OF FURS AND SKINS—By Albert S. Farnham. 283 pages, 34 chapters, 91 illustrations $1.50

STEEL TRAPS—By A. R. Harding. 339 pages, 32 chapters, 130 illustrations $1.10

OUTDOORSMAN'S NEW HANDBOOK SERIES

1. The American Deer Hunter by Francis E. Bell. Explains stalking, the ways and wiles of the deer. The application of relative values and preferences. Ability to read signs, modes of still hunting and drives. 216 pages, illustrated. $3.95


3. The Quest for Trout. How to fish the various kinds of flies, live bait, tackle to use, and stream information. By Tom Van De Car.

4. Money in Mink. The latest information available on this interesting and profitable pursuit. Written by W. E. Kane.


6. Whitetail Deer Hunting. Particularly applicable to the hunting of deer in eastern and southern U. S. By Clayton Gates.

7. Crow Shooting. Devoted exclusively to the art of crow hunting. Believed to be the only book of its kind on the subject. By James W. Brubaker.

8. Elementary Trapping. Treatise on all the most common for beaders. Especially suitable for farmland and settled district trapping. By Clayton Gates.

9. Shots At Whitetails by Lawrence R. Koller. A complete and up-to-date book on America's most sought after big game animal. 16 chapters, 162 pages, illustrated. $1.50.

35c Each

Save Money $1.00 POST-PAID

Any Four Books Only


15. Elementary Trapping. Treatise on all the most common for beaders. Especially suitable for farmland and settled district trapping. By Clayton Gates.

Popular subjects! Nationally known authorities! Handy pocket size, 4¼ x 6½ inches. Regular "gold mines" of information. You can't afford to pass them up at only Four for $1.00.
**Books For The Trapper, Hunter, Outdoorsman**

**OWN YOUR OWN LOG CABIN**

You can do more than just dream about that camp in the deep woods, on a lake or at the shore.

In *THE REAL LOG CABIN* by C. D. Aldrich you'll find a cabin to fit your pocketbook. This authentic book tells how practical a log cabin is, how to plan one, how to build it and the cost.

Over 275 pages, illustrated with photos, to help you plan and build that cabin every sportsman wants—and can have.

Formerly $5, Now Only $3, Postpaid

---

**THE TRAPPERS PARTNER**

*A Book Of Modern, Master Trapping Methods*

Here is the book you have been waiting for, E. J. Dailey's latest book on trapping, containing seventeen chapters fully illustrated of "boiled-down" trapline information.

This is not a book telling how they used to do it nor is it devoted to long descriptions of fur animals, but it tells how the trapper of today can be successful, and includes the most modern sets with all details often omitted by others, yet vitally important.

The sets given in this book are the ones that Dailey's 44 years trapline experience has proven the best fur-getters, including his famous dirt-hole set for fox and coyote in detail, the set with more fox to it's credit than any other set, and originated by Dailey, also how to treat traps, make sets freeze-proof, build camps, proper stretcher sizes, snaring, proper handling of furs, lure formulas, etc.

**PRICE POSTPAID .......................$1.00**

With Any Order for Dailey's Lures . .75c

---

**Books For The Trapper, Hunter, Outdoorsman**

**COYOTE AND FOX TRAPPING**—By E. R. Graley. A new book for the Fox and Coyote Trapper and priced low enough so that every trapper and beginner can afford a copy. Illustrated. 35 pages, paper covers 50c

**TRAPPING AND HANDLING AMERICAN RAW FURS**—By C. O. Lippert. This new book written for all people who trap or handle raw furs. 5½x8½ size, 80 pages. Stiff cover. Illustrated $1.10

**FERRET FACTS AND FANCIES**—By A. R. Harding. 214 pages, illustrated. Cloth bound $1.10

**KNOWING THE WEATHER**—By Longstreth. 146 pages, illustrated. Cloth bound $1.69

**50 YEARS A HUNTER AND TRAPPER**—By Woodcock. 318 pages, illustrated. Cloth bound $1.10

**HOW TO TRAP SMALL FUR-BEARING ANIMALS**—By Kenneth Frieman. 18 chapters, 28 pages. Paper covers $1.00
Interesting, Informative, Inexpensive

ALASKA BOOKS

All Books Postpaid

A DOG-PUNCHER ON THE YUKON
By Arthur T. Weldon
Mr. Weldon's picturesque adventures as a dog-team driver began in 1896, when he worked as a dog-team freighter from the Chilkoot Pass to the Yukon, to Circle City, and to Dawson. Here he observed all the frisson of the gold-seekers, the hardships, tragedies, and humor of the time. 280 pages $2.00

THE CALL OF THE WILD
By Jack London
An unforgettable picture of the whole wild, thrilling, desperate, primeval life of the Klondike regions after the gold fever set in. This is the story of Buck, a superb dog, stolen from his California home and put to work drawing sledges in the Klondike. 211 pages. Price $1.50

ALASKA TODAY
By R. W. Denison
In this book Alaska is seen to be the present-day land of opportunity—a vast territory which possesses natural resources of almost incredible richness. Here is a picture of a pioneer country, its possibilities for livelihood and its advantages for active westerners on a comparatively undeveloped frontier. An exciting record of present-day resources and opportunities. Second edition. 1920. 274 pages large 12 mo. 122 illustrations from photographs and 11 maps. Denison, price $5.00

THE SEA-WOLF
By Jack London
Here is the most original and thrilling story that ever came from the invincible pen of that master of story tellers, Jack London. An art critic accidentally becomes one of a ship's crew commanded by a man of primitive brutality. This tells a dramatic battle of character. 366 pages $2.50

ROAD TO ALASKA
The story of the Alaskan Military Highway by Douglas Core 173 pages. Illustrated by Winfield Scott Homes. Cloth bound $2.50

THE WILD GRIZZLIES OF ALASKA

ARCTIC MANUAL
By Wilhelm Bendtsen
Climate and weather; animal life; vegetation; shelter; heat and light; food and drink; clothing and personal equipment; travel, 556 pages. Illustrated. Cloth bound $3.10

A GUIDE TO ALASKA
By Merle Colby
The most important general and descriptive book about Alaska in print. 418 pages of authentic information. 124 magnificent photographs. One large removable map of Alaska. Five other maps. Numerous line drawings. Price $5.00

ALASKA BOOK OF FACTS
Facts about population, government, resources, commerce, and history of America's last frontier brought to you in question and answer form. An authoritative source of interesting information on Alaska, including the romance of its history. Accurate industrial statistics. Illustrated, 80 pages $5.00

ALASKAN-YUKON TROPHIES WON AND LOST
This volume covers an expedition made into the interior of Alaska and the Yukon Territory. One of the finest factual stories of the North Country ever written. By G. O. Young. 273 pages, many illustrations, cloth bound. Price $6.00

ON ARCTIC ICE
By Frederic Macetown
Andy and his father are Alaskan Eskimos. In this story they go far north of their own village to hunt seal and walrus. On the dangerous ice of the Bering Sea they have many thrilling adventures, and Andy has an encounter with a polar bear. The story is continuing throughout. 105 pages, brilliantly illustrated $1.75

THE ALASKA SPORTSMAN BOOK OF PICTURES
Pictures of the "Last Frontier" with cartoons and Alaska oddities. 50 pages. Paper cover. Price $1.00

ALASKA'S ANIMALS & FISHES
First complete book covering the vast and amazing animal and fish life of America's last outpost. Little known facts about the Sea Otter, the Ribbon Seal, the Walrus, and the Musk-Ox. 11 chapters; illustrated, 297 pages. By Frank Dunframe $4.00
Books For The Trapper, Hunter, Outdoorsman

HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK by Major Gen. J. S. Hatcher. Provides thousands of answers to questions raised by shooters, gunsmiths and hunters. 488 pages, 150 illustrations

HORNED DEATH by John F. Burger. Adventure in African bush. Exciting accounts of hunting the highly dangerous Cape Buffalo and other killers. Lions, cannibals and other hazards add tension. 360 pages, illustrated

THE AMERICAN WILD TURKEY by Henry E. Davis. A study of the bird, its characteristics, habits with a discussion of guns and methods used for best hunting results. 319 pages, illustrated

THE AMERICAN DEER HUNTER by Francis E. Sell. Stalking, knowing the ways and wiles of the deer. The rifle, its relative values, how to read "signs", modes of still hunting and drives. 216 pages, illustrated

CUSTOM BUILT RIFLES by Dick Simmons. Seven concise chapters devoted to barrels, engraving, rifle actions. 184 pages, illustrated

MODERN DOG ENCYLOPEDIA by Henry P. Davis. The finest book of its kind ever written. An ideal book for the dog lover. The compiled knowledge of dozens of top experts on all breeds. 626 two-column pages, illustrated

HUNTING DOGS by Oliver Hartley. 26 chapters, 251 pages, illustrated, Cloth bound

THE AMERICAN RIFLE by Hagle. 172 pages, illustrated, Cloth bound

AMERICAN WILDLIFE—One of the best books on the subject ever written. 327 illustrations, 6 full page color plates, 749 pages. Wm. Wise & Co., Pub. Cloth bound

CANINES AND COYOTES by Leon V. Almirall. The hunting of coyotes on the great Western prairies is presented at a pace that is exciting and intriguing. 150 pages, illustrated

COOK IT OUTDOORS by James Beard. Illustrated, 200 pages. Cloth bound

AMMUNITION—Its History, Development and Use (1600 to 1943), the BB Cap to the 40 mm. shells, by Johnson and Haven. Illustrated, 374 pages

THE BULLETS FLIGHT by Mann. The ballistics of all small arms. 284 pages, Illustrated

GUNNERMAN'S GOLD by Bigelow. Memories of 50 years afield. 128 pages, Illustrated

THE MUZZLE LOADING RIFLE, THEN AND NOW by Cline. Graphic, accurate record. 162 pages. Illustrated

HAND CANNON TO AUTOMATIC by Logan. A pictorial parade of hand arms. 172 pages of plates with description

FIREARMS OF THE CONFEDERACY by Fuller and Stewart. 333 pages, many illustrations

SMITH AND WESSON HAND GUNS by McHenry and Roper. 233 pages, many illustrations

REPTILES OF THE WORLD by Ditmars. 321 pages, illustrated, with nearly 200 photographs. Fully covers the subject of crocodiles, turtles, lizards, snakes, etc.

SNAKES OF THE WORLD by Ditmars. 207 pages, many illustrations. Authentic description of all snakes

All Books Postpaid
ED HOWE'S APPROVED TRAPPING METHODS

Any of the trapping methods we sell are fully guaranteed to be as represented. They must please you or return them. In all fairness we cannot accept return of any methods later than 10 days. Methods that are soiled or mutilated will not be subject to credit.

Real Indian Muskrat Trapping Methods Never Before Divulged

Disclosing real Indian secrets on trapping Muskrats, thoroughly covering Fall, Winter and Spring trapping. To cope with every prevailing condition—shallow and deep water sets—under ice trapping regardless the depth of water—stream sets when waters raises and recedes—how to clean out rats in a certain area in one night—disclosing a practical trap that will catch up to 8 to 10 rats in one catch—all sets that will bring positive results! Taking them alive—plan of box trap and how to use it—professional drowning devices—skinning rats bigger—Indian stretchers. Other valuable information that is worth many dollars to the Muskrat trapper. Over 30 diagrams and headings. These methods are available only to reliable and sincere trappers. Your money back if not satisfied. Written by Bill Hoffman, Professional Trapper, Russell, Man. NOW $1.00.

Real Indian Snaring And Snare Making Secrets

This new revised edition contains secrets every alert trapper should know. There is $100.00 worth of information to the sincere trapper. Shows you how to make Snare for Fox at 10c per dozen. Coyote Snare, 20c per dozen. Various kinds of Locks, Ferrules, Clips, Gnaw-Proof Devices, Invisible Snare, Spring Poles, Balance Poles. You cannot afford to be without these methods. NOW $1.00.

YELLOW-FLASH FLASHLIGHT

Model 2108

For all flashlight purposes.
The new 2½" highly polished silver plated reflector and eight standard flashlight batteries (size "D"), give maximum light... a 2,500 foot beam of more than 9,000 candle power!

THE MIGHTIEST FLASHLIGHT
OF THEM ALL!

Overall size 8" x 3" x 3". Furnished with one bulb (8-cell type) less batteries.

No. 2108 Flashlight . . . . $3.95 each, Postpaid
No. 20-96 Bulbs in container for No. 2108 and No. 1958 lights. Pkg. of two 35c, Postpaid.

YELLOW-FLASH HEADLIGHT

Model 1958

For all purposes requiring both hands free. Ideal for camp chores, or as a work light. Fastens around head or hat, on adjustable elastic headband. Has sponge rubber head pad. Strong belt loop in side holds case in position on ordinary belt. Weatherproof plastic connecting cord. Switch located on headpiece in handiest position. Has 2½" highly polished reflector. Furnished with one bulb (8-cell type) less batteries.

No. 1958 Headlight . . . . $4.95 each, Postpaid
REAL INDIAN MINK AND WEASEL TRAPPING

METHODS AND SECRETS NEVER BEFORE EXPOSED

These methods will successfully take Mink and Weasel where other methods have failed. Describes sets Land, Water, Snow, Under Ice, etc. How Indians track and capture the animals without waiting. You will be amazed at the Methods. Many drawings and diagrams. NOW $1.00.

REAL INDIAN BEAVER AND OTTER TRAPPING METHODS

This is your golden opportunity to get these long-guarded Indian secrets. GUARANTEED TO INCREASE YOUR CATCH OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED. These methods are sure-fire regardless of weather conditions or seasons of the year. Complete details with many diagrams. Tells their habits, traits and weaknesses. NOW $1.00.

SKUNK - BADGER - RACCOON — REAL INDIAN TRAPPING METHODS

Are you missing out in your catches of these animals? Do you know what certain Skunk tracks mean? How Indian operate a mass skunk catching campaign. Why does a Badger clean out his hole. Real Indian methods of taking Raccoon. Many diagrams. Worth $5.00 to any sincere and loyal trapper. NOW $1.00.

REAL INDIAN FISHER AND MARTEN TRAPPING SECRETS

With real high fur prices this year you should not be without these positive methods. Information here disclosed that was never in print before. Know what to do when you locate a Fisher or Marten track. How to make fool-proof sets against squirrels and blue jays. Secret scent and bait formulas. A store-house of valuable information for any trapper. NOW $1.00.

LYNX AND WILDCAT TRAPPING — REAL INDIAN METHODS

Where and how to make your sets under all weather conditions. Many snow sets. How to lure them long distances. Using snares where and how to set them. BIG PRICES will be paid for Lynx and CAT furs this season, so be sure to cash in on this demand. NOW $1.00.

REAL INDIAN FOX TRAPPING METHODS

Your key to success. The opportunity to Bigger and Better Fur Catches. POSITIVE catches when you follow these secret Indian methods. Be the first trapper in your district to use these methods. NEW and COMPLETE SUCCESS will be yours using these methods. Originally written to sell for $5.00. Bill Hoffman requests that all purchasers keep these methods secret. Now offered at the low price of $2.00.

HARRY PHYFE'S
FOX AND WOLF METHODS

(The Fox Wizard) New Revised Illustrated Edition Now Ready

Like the "Old Gray Mare," Fox skins "ain't" like they used to be. SO we decided to help out our trapper customers by offering these methods at $2.50. JUST ONE-HALF of what we have sold several thousand copies for.

HARRY PHYFE Covers the Following Points:

"Real Northland Ice and Snow Trapping"—"Dry Land and Water Sets"—"The Mound Set"—"The Glacier Ice Set"—"Big Bait and the Circle"—"Use of Undertunnel Set"—"Traps To Use and How To Fix Them"—"Cross, Silver, Red, White, Blue Fox"—"Wolf and Coyote"—"The Phyfe Exclusive Snow Set"—"Bait and Scents Formulas"—"How To Make a Set Old"—"The Land Set in Freezing Weathern

PHYFE'S FOX SCENT

We are now able to offer you in 1-oz. bottles the famous Harry Phyfe formula Fox Scent. This is compounded identically to the formula mentioned in the Phyfe methods and saves the trapper the cost of buying necessary materials. Price $1.00 per bottle; 3 bottles for $2.50, postpaid. 4-oz. size bottle $2.00.
Fox and Coyote Trappers

Are you satisfied with the methods you use?

The bunch system is entirely new and different from any other method and it gets the skunk fur-bearers. They are called directly in a trap that has been given a special treatment that renders it odor and rust proof for the entire season. This trap also makes the trap so attractive to the fur-bearer that no other bait or lure is needed, making a set that is very simple to construct, and one that is nearly 100% effective.

This is one way to make a trapline pay. There is nothing left wanted and no high-priced lures are needed. It works on bare ground, before and after freezing weather, and in any depth of snow. America's most successful fox and coyote trappers are my pupils and I have satisfied users in all sections of this continent from Alaska to Old Mexico. In addition to my system I also tell you the pet sets of many other famous trappers—some of these methods alone have sold for fifty to seventy-five dollars each. No other trapper-writer has ever attempted to publish so complete a publication of this kind, and after you have studied it, you will not have to order other methods.

Sold under a money-back guarantee. Price Five Dollars, and worth it. Send all orders to

Hunting-Camping Equipment

Mink and Raccoon Trapping

By F. Q. Bunch

The author has clearly explained how to construct the most effective sets for Mink and 'coon in this set of methods, telling about the habits and nature of these fur-bearers and how to make sets that will take every skunk or 'coon that passes these sets. Scent formulas fully explained so you can prepare a lure that will really attract these animals, the proper traps to use and how to make the most effective set in existence. A set of these methods will increase your catches and put you in the professional class. Pamphlet form. Price One Dollar, postpaid.

Order direct of Howe Fur Company from this catalog.

Hubbard's Under Ice Muskrat Trapping Methods

When trapping gets hard, it's cold and slow work to pull in the rats—then is when you need HUBBARD'S Under Ice Muskrat Trapping Methods. Written by a veteran trapper who knows how. Pamphlet form.

FULLY DIAGRAMMED—POSTPAID—$1.00

Photo Trapping Methods

Prepared by Dick Wood, Ex-Adirondack Trapper, who spent ten years with professional trappers in various sections of the country, accumulating the material. The pet sets and scent formulas of such experts as Bill Randall, Lute Trim, Rolland Ames and Eric Dailey described in detail. Sixteen photos—16 sets, all different. Plainly shown so any amatuer can understand them. Learn how the experts catch mink, fox, coyote and other sly animals. Methods endorsed by leading trappers. "Secrets of Scent Lures" alone worth the price! Only $1.00, postpaid.

Sensation of the Day—and night!

Make a Fine Xmas Gift

Rex-Lite

- Built to specifications of U. S. Air Force.
- All plastic case and shatterproof clear lens.
- 3-position metal switch: Safety, Signal and Steady.
- 3 cell. Uses standard long-life batteries.
- 1600 candlepower. Throws 500-foot beam.

$2.95 Postpaid, with Batteries Limited Supply

Wire Minnow Traps


Hubbard's Under Ice Muskrat Trapping Methods

When trapping gets hard, it's cold and slow work to pull in the 'Rats—then is when you need HUBBARD'S Under Ice Muskrat Trapping Methods. Written by a veteran trapper who knows how. Pamphlet form.
NEWHOUSE SAFETY COYOTE KILLER

An easy-to-set chemical gun, it brings quick death to coyotes. Attached to a stake, the Newhouse Safety Coyote Killer is set an inch above the ground, loaded with a lethal charge and baited with scented sheep wool. When the coyote pulls the gun with his teeth, the chemical is fired into his mouth. Death is inescapable. Not Advertised For Sale In Eastern States.

COMPLETE UNITS

Single Unit.—Consists of gun, stake, safety setter, 10 cartridges and tube of bait ........................................... $1.95
5-Gun Kit.—Consists of 5 guns with stakes, 2 extra barrels, 1 safety setter, 50 cartridges (2 boxes) and 5 tubes of bait .................. 9.56
10-Gun Kit.—Consists of 10 guns with stakes, 4 extra barrels, 2 safety setters, 100 cartridges (4 boxes) and 10 tubes of bait ..... 19.17
25-Gun Kit.—Consists of 25 guns with stakes, 10 extra barrels, 3 safety setters, 250 cartridges (10 boxes) and 25 tubes of bait ........ 47.39

SINGLE ITEMS

Gun with Stake ...................................... $1.18
Safety Setter, postpaid ........................... .40
Box of Cartridges (25) ....................... $2.49
Tube of Bait (1/2 Oz.), postpaid .............. .40

NOTE: Federal regulations prohibit parcel post shipment of all items except Safety Setters, Bait and Spare Parts. With these exceptions, all items are forwarded via Railway Express, transportation charges to be paid by the purchaser upon delivery.

IN ORDERING BE SURE TO LIST PROPER EXPRESS ADDRESS

Trail Blazer COMPASS

★ Latest Type Plastic Case
★ Luminous “See in the Dark” Dial
★ Shatterproof, Shockproof; Waterproof Construction
★ Shows Degrees in All Directions
★ Airplane-Type “Sealed in Liquid” Unbreakable Compass

Only 98c, Postpaid

HUNTERS - TRAPPERS (This Coupon Saves You 80c)

Do you know all the new and latest trapping methods? Do you know the present outlook of the fur market? Would you like to sit down with professional trappers who each year go to their trepilines in the wilds? Would you like to have your questions on trapping and hunting answered by experts? If so, read FUR-FISH-GAME, which each month contains 48 or more pages, size 8x11.

FUR-FISH-GAME abounds in stories and articles on these subjects, as well as FISHING, HUNTING, COON AND FOX HUNTING, FUR FARMING, etc., all written in a down-to-earth, practical, yet fascinating way.

You can become an amateur or professional trapper by carefully reading FUR-FISH-GAME. Last year one FUR-FISH-GAME reader, who had never trapped before, caught over $300 worth of fur. You can do the same or better.

Fur prices are high this season and you will want to keep posted on fur markets and prices by reading our department on this subject throughout the year.

Arrange now for a winter of interesting reading in FUR-FISH-GAME. A REAL TRAPPERS' MAGAZINE—issued 12 TIMES A YEAR—PRICE 20c an issue or $2.40 a year on newsstands.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER — 9 MONTHS $1.00
(SAVES YOU 80c)

SEND TO

HOWE FUR CO., COOPERS MILLS, MAINE

ABOUT PRICES

The prices in this catalog supercede all others. All prices are subject to change in manufacturer's list price without notice. We have adequate stocks at present and will not change prices on stock items unless forced to by manufacturer's increased costs to us.
USEFUL ITEMS FOR THE SHOOTER, SPORTSMAN, OUTDOORSMAN

VAN'S INSTANT GUN BLUE

Removes grease, penetrates rust, leaves a satin blue black finish. Takes minutes not hours. Kit includes Gun Blue, Cotton, Crocus Cloth and Steel Wool. $1.00 Postpaid.

DIAMOND ICE CREEPERS

With these Creepers you are safe on icy days. Adjustable strap. Creeper of heavy steel. Easily attached. Price 45c per pair Postpaid.

THE FIT-U ICE CREEPER

To Fit Sole of Boot or Shoe

Should any one of our Creepers fail to fit any size men's shoe, boot or arctic, they may be returned at our expense and the money will be refunded. Price $2.40 per pair, Postpaid.

The illustration shows the original patented self-adjusting Fit-U Ice Creeper. They weigh only 13 ounces per pair. They Fit — Arctic, Rubber, Felt Boots, Fishing Boots or Plain Shoes. Fit all sizes 6 to 12.

Used For — Trout Fishing, Hunting, Hiking, Mountain Climbing, Ice Harvesting.

SELF ADJUSTABLE ICE CREEPERS

These Creepers are heel style, fitted with hard, sharp calks. Has additional metal band in back to assist in holding in place. One size adjustable to any size from 2 3/4 in. to 3 1/2 in.

No. 6034 — Per pair ... 95c Postpaid

PIPE HOLE HEAD NET

Style No. 1 $1.25

The added feature of "Pipe Hole" affords the means of smoking while enjoying the freedom from the stings and annoyance of pesky insects. The steel bands enable you to fold the nets up when not in use and place them in pocket. Try one and you will be convinced of their value.

ED HOWE'S GUN CARRYING or SLING STRAP

1/4 in. oil tanned leather, complete with swivels for attaching. Price $2.20, Postpaid.

In Addition, We Have the Following Slings:

No. 3256 Oil Tanned Leather Sling, 1 1/4", no swivels $1.95 Postpaid
No. 3257 Oil Tanned Leather Sling, 1", no swivels $1.95 Postpaid
Used Army Leather Sling, 1 1/4", no swivels $1.99 Postpaid

GENUINE G. E. MAZDA FLASHLIGHT BULBS

Powerful brilliant light with minimum battery consumption. Prepaid.

GIANT SEARCHLIGHT BULBS

FLASHLIGHT CELLS

Order No. 10M for all regular sized flashlights. Battery size 1 3/4 x 2 1/2, Prepaid, 10c, with other goods. If alone, send 3c each extra.

Norlund's Detachable Steel Soles
Norlund's Detachable Calked Steel Soles

Be safe, perfect protection against slipping on wet wood, stone or ice.

No. 1 large size, 8 to 11 ............ $2.40 Postpaid
No. 2 small size 6 to 7 1/2 ........ $2.15 Postpaid

Mention Size
Use "Official" N.R.A. Rifle and Pistol Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target No.</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Per 100</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>50 Ft. Jr, Rifle, single bullet, target paper</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A11</td>
<td>50 Yd. Rifle, 2 bullet, target board</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A16</td>
<td>50 Ft. Rifle, gallery, target board</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7</td>
<td>75 Ft. Rifle, gallery, target board</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9</td>
<td>50 Yd. Rifle, 1 bullet, target paper</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
<td>2 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A10</td>
<td>50 Yd. Rifle, 2 bullet, target paper</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>3 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A14</td>
<td>100 Yd. Rifle, 1 bullet, target paper</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A21</td>
<td>200 Yd. Rifle, 1 bullet, target paper</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>6 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>25 Ft. Pistol, 1 bullet, target board</td>
<td>$0.60</td>
<td>1 lb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>50 Ft. Pistol, 1 bullet, target board</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>4 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RUNNING DEER TARGETS

Lithographed on brown kraft paper size 28" x 42". Package contains two facing left—two facing right. $1.00, postpaid with other goods. If alone, send 15c extra.

Targets Not Postpaid. Add Postage If Mailed.

We can supply any other official NRA Targets wanted. Send for complete list.

TARGET PASTERS—7/8 x 7/8 gummed, black or white. Per roll, 500, 30c Postpaid; per carton, 12 rolls, $3.00, Postpaid.

KINDLE-LITE

KINDLE-LITE is composed of various scientifically-processed fibres, hydro-carbons and other chemicals, resulting in blocks of concentrated heat, which are neither self-combustible nor explosive, and light only by application of a burning match or other open flame.

Approved by the Bureau of Explosives for the United States and Canada as "NON-DANGEROUS". May be shipped and stored anywhere. Do not deteriorate. Burn, according to size of block, from 10 minutes to 2 hours each, in wind, rain or snow, and even floating on water. Burn up completely. Leave only clean, powdery residue. No odor, no smoke.

As DANGER FLARES and EMERGENCY WORK LIGHTS they protect the life of the motorist during night repairs on road, or as signal-lights for Scouts, Hunters, Explorers, etc.

PERFECT TORCHES for burning out insect nests and caterpillar webs, for thawing out frozen radiators, pipes, railroad switches, etc.

INSTANT FUEL to cook, heat, boil, fry and grill food in camp or trailer stoves. Countless other uses.

FIRE KINDLERS eliminate the use of paper, kindling wood, dangerous oils and liquids for lighting all kinds of fires.

DESCRIPTION OF SIZES:

No. 9—Package 9 Cubes 1x1x1 ..................................... $0.10
No. 24—Package 24 Cubes 1x1x1 .................................. $0.25
(Each of above cubes burns about 10 minutes)
No. 32—Package 32 Cubes 1x1½x2 ................................ $1.00
(Each of above cubes burns about 20 minutes)

No. 3—Package 3 Logs 2½x3x16 .................................. $1.35
(Each log burns about 2 hours)
No. 5—Package 5 Logs 1½x2x16 .................................. $1.25
(Each log burns about 1 hour)

All above postpaid if with other goods. If alone, add 10c extra on each size except No. 3 and No. 5, add 25c.

ARMY LEATHER SCABBARDS (Used)—Heavy Russet Leather, no carrying straps. 30 in. long, 7 in. wide, inside. $2.59, not postpaid. Shipping wt., 5 lbs.

Limited Supply
**Today's HOT SELLER!**

**SPEAKER pocket-sized Hotplate with HEATAB Flame-Tablets**

**THER-MO PACS FOR PICNICS And Other Uses**

Hot meats, vegetables, cold salads, hot or cold drinks, even ice cream are easily packed, quickly served at just the right temperature. Full instructions with each THER-MO PAC. An insulated container that fits any ordinary quart Mason fruit jar. Durable, can be used over and over. Inexpensive. Bright red and aluminum outside. Each 95c; 2 for $1.75; 4 for $3.25, Postpaid.

**PACHMAYR RECOIL PADS**

Best grade red rubber vulcanized on black hard rubber base plate.

- Size 1, Medium—5" long, 1 1/4" wide, 3/4" thick... $3.25
- Size 2, Large—5 1/4" long, 1 3/4" wide, 1 1/16" thick... $3.25
- Rifle Pad—4 11/16" long, 1 3/4" wide, 7/16" thick... $2.50

All Postpaid

**POCKET COMPASS**

(Illustrated) Serviceable and inexpensive.

95c Postpaid

**WHITTNAUER COMPASS**

Made by Longines, famous watchmakers. Magnetic Jewelled, Radium Tip Needle. Hunt Case. Radium dial for night use. Dial marked in degrees. No Hunter, Camper, Fisherman or Trapper should be without a good compass. $1.35 Postpaid. (Closed Case Type)

**COMBINATION COOK - EAT MESS-KIT—1943 OX model**

Heavy gauge steel. Used as frying pan, deep dish, partitioned plate.

Howe's low price, 98c. Postpaid with other goods. If alone, add 15c extra.

**ED HOWE'S HUDSON BAY AXE**

Not much heavier than a hatchet yet has wide cutting blade. Handle 24 in. long. You can do practically as much work with this axe as with the heavier ones. Head weighs 1 1/4 pounds. Designed by Hudson Bay Trappers and made for us right here in Maine. Price $2.85, postpaid. If west of Mississippi, add 15c. Sheath 65c.

Hudson Bay Axe Handles, 60c each. Not postpaid. Shipping weight 2 lbs each.
Victor Veri-Lite Decoys

Price
Per ½ Dozen
$6.95

Weight Per Case
(6 Decoys)
9 Lbs.

Here is the genuine duck shooter's Decoy. The Victor Veri-Lite Decoy is a cellulose-plastic that is light enough to tote over the marsh without fatigue. Victor Veri-Lite Decoys are lifelike reproductions of wildfowl; copied from real ducks by a sculptor of national reputation. These decoys are full size, thoroughly waterproof and made to stand hard usage. Victor Veri-Lite Decoys are balanced at the factory and equipped with anchor line swivel.

All Victor Decoys are furnished in Mallard, Black Duck, Pintail, Red Head, Canvasback, Blue Bill, Widgeon, Whistler and Teal. Packed 4 Drakes and 2 Hen per shipping case.

NO. 4 VICTOR MUSHROOM ANCHOR

Made of cast iron with a hole in upright stem for tying the cord. Years of service have proven the popularity and dependability of this anchor. Weight each, 8 ounces, shipping weight per dozen, 7 pounds. Each 35c; per dozen $3.70. Not Postpaid. Postage must be added.

VICTOR VAC STA DECOYS

(Patent No. 1,708,762)

Vac Sta Decoys are made as illustrated above with twin air spaces which balance the decoy without necessity of weights.

Vac Sta Decoys look alive—they almost swim in a breeze or tide.

Vac Sta Decoys are high grade Hudson pattern, machine made decoys and are turned out of selected water resisting wood from the Singing River County of Mississippi.

Vac Sta Decoys will bring ducks into the blind. They are painted in natural colors and designed right. Furnished in feather finish—no glare, in the following species:
Mallard—Red Head—Canvasback—Pintail—Blue Bill—
Black Duck—Teal—Widgeon—Whistler—Mud Hen.

Packed 4 Drakes, 2 Hens per case
Shipping Weight 8¼ lbs. per ½ dozen. Not postpaid.

VICTOR VAC-STA DECIOYS

Price: Each $1.30; Per Case of Six $7.75; Per Dozen $15.50
BLAKE & LAMB UNDERSPRING SUREHOLD

We take pride in presenting the newest item in the Blake & Lamb line—the No. 1 Under Spring Sure Hold illustrated below.

This trap has been designed and thoroughly tested in response to numerous requests for a "guarded trap" with the basic Blake & Lamb Under Spring construction.

65c Each

$6.60 Doz.

Not postpaid. Shipping weight each 2 lbs.; dozen 9 lbs.

We feel confident that this trap will prove to be a great seller and will take its place alongside the now famous Blake & Lamb Long Spring Sure Hold.

TRAPPER’S PAL

Made of O.D. canvas. Wear it like a vest. Size 10½x18 inches with 11 snap pockets to hold a multitude of small articles, you do not have to hunt all over your pack for if you have a PAL. Hunters, fishermen find lots of use for it, too. Price 75c, Postpaid.

SCENT BOTTLE CASE

Trappers will find this a useful article. Will hold several bottles of Scent. Made of brown canvas with two snap fasteners. Size, open 8¼x10¼; folds to 4¼x10¼. ONLY 69c, Postpaid.

REDHOT ROASTER

For picnics, weiner roasts and parties. The original Red Hot Roaster—hundreds of thousands in use. Ideal for campfires as well as for fireplace roasting in homes and clubhouses. A novelty so practical that when once seen it becomes a necessity. It has made the weiner more popular than ever. Capacity—three frankfurters; small steak or tenderloin; two pork or lamb chops; slice of bread. 22 in. long. Made of best quality tinned wire, securely welded and reinforced.

No. 22—Red Hot Roaster, each 25c, Not Postpaid. Ship. Wt. 1 lb.

No. 73—Large Picnic and Furnace Broiler

Long handles permit broiling over open fire or through fuel door in furnace. Mesh is small enough to broil hamburgers. Use in summer for picnics or camping and in winter for use in furnace. Size 10x10 inches. Handle 24 inches long. Total over-all length 34 inches.

No. 73—Picnic and Furnace Broiler, each 90c, Not Postpaid. Ship. Wt. 4 lbs. each.

REDICK CAMPFIRE FORK

Handiest fork on the market. Used for years by campers, picnickers, etc. Great for toasting marshmallows, etc., over campfire or fireplace. Long taper points, double tinned with pure tin to resist rust and avoid tarnishing or affecting food.

No. 430—29 inches long when assembled. When closed, can be packed in 10 in. kit. Each, postpaid 30c. If ordered alone, send 15c extra for postage.
BEAUTIFUL
CHOKERS
made from
FOX, MINK,
RACCOON,
MARTEN,
SKUNK

Chokers and scarfs of luxurious furs
have always been in high favor with
women and may be worn with frocks
in mild weather or used to enhance
cloth coats in colder weather.

Our furriers have made thousands of
scarfs and have long experience. The
results will be to your complete satis-
faction.

Customer Furnishes the Raw Skins.
(Federal Tax 20% Extra)

ONE SKIN CHOKER FROM
LARGER PELTS

Swift Fox, tan and make ............. $ 9.50
Grey Fox, tan and make .............. 11.50
Red Fox, tan and make ............... 12.50
Cross Fox, tan and make ............ 15.00
Coyote, tan and make ............... 15.00
Raccoon, tan and make ............. 10.50
Bob Cat, tan and make .............. 11.50
Lynx, tan and make ................. 18.00
Badger, tan and make .............. 11.50
Otter, tan, pluck and make ........ 17.00
White or Blue Fox, tan and make ... 15.00
Silver or Black Fox, tan and make .. 16.00

CHOKER MADE IN
ONE SKIN STYLE

One Mink, tan and make .......... $ 9.00
Two Civet, tan and make ......... 10.00
Two Skunk, tan and make ........ 10.00
One Marten, tan and make ....... 10.00
Two Muskrat, tan and make ...... 9.00
Two Opossum, tan and make .... 9.00
Three Grey Squirrel, tan & make 13.00

ED HOWE'S SPECIAL
SWAP OFFER

Send us a medium or large Deer Hide,
salted or dry, and we will send you in
exchange one pair of our No. 83 Gloves.
Be sure to mention size wanted.

BUCKSKIN GLOVES FOR DRESS
AND WORK

Your Deer skins make gloves of unequalled
wearing qualities.
Our tanning process is what is known as
the Indian tan and leaves the hide very soft
and pliable. The average skin will make
two or three pairs of dress gloves or two
pairs of gauntlet gloves. When ordering
give size of glove worn. The prices given
at left do not include the tanning which is
$3.50 per skin.
Here is the complete cost of making Rugs three different styles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIND OF FUR</th>
<th>Tanning and Lining</th>
<th>Tanning, Lining and Mounting</th>
<th>Tanning, Lining and Mounting</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bear, Black</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear, Brown</td>
<td>39.50</td>
<td>52.50</td>
<td>62.50</td>
<td>154.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear, Grey</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear, Polar</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear, Cub</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain Lion</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopard</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie Wolf</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>29.50</td>
<td>69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timber Wolf</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynx</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>35.00</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobcat</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Fox</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>42.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Fox</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>42.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raccoon</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>42.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>17.50</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>42.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer Skins</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cow and Horse Hides</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair Seal</td>
<td>22.00 to 28.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>50.00 to 60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Liners are of Best Quality All-Wool Felt and are available in a number of different colors, including red, brown, green, blue, black, grey, and gold.

Prices subject to change. Present Federal Tax on made-up fur articles is 20%. Extra charge for skinning out heads and feet. Customer furnishes the raw skin.

**CHARGES FOR TANNING ONLY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kind of Fur</th>
<th>Tanning Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badger</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Bear, Cub</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Bear, Adult</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Bear, X-Large</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Bear</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polar Bear</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Bear</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver</td>
<td>$37.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver, Tan and Pher</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calves, Up To 15 lbs.</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calves, 15 to 20 lbs.</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribou</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinchilla</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle Hides, Leather, Per Square Foot</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished Surface</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Cat</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Cat</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**No. 683: A Serviceable Buckskin Jacket**

From Deer Skins You Furnish

No. 683—This jacket is cut 26 inches long with either two or four pockets. It is lined with wear-ever sateen and has leather collar and cuffs with take-up button. One may use either buttons or a zipper for the front fastening. Three average large deer skins will make this jacket and the complete cost of tanning the skins and making is $25.00. Take measurements over garment over which the jacket is to be worn.

No. 682—An unlined Shirt for outdoor men that is soft and pliable, and will give many years of service as well as comfort. It is well made throughout with full, roomy sleeves, two large pockets, lace front and turn-down collar. Three good size skins are needed to make this shirt. The complete cost of tanning and making from skins you furnish $25.00.
TAXIDERMY

Your Deer Head Mounted, Walnut Panel, any view, no feet $18.00
Your Deer Head Mounted, Walnut Panel, any view, 2-foot gun rack $23.00
Your Deer Head Mounted, Walnut Panel, any view, 4-foot gun rack $28.00

Our Taxidermy Department is in charge of an expert in his line with over 35 years' experience. Only first class materials and the best of workmanship is guaranteed.

STUFFING—In giving directions for mounting heads in a turned position, always give the deer's position—the deer looking to his right or left—not your own right or left.

Deer heads mounted to customer's specifications or unusual attitudes $5.00 extra.
Repairing broken points on Deer Heads $2.00 per point.
All sizes Deer Heads same price. Crating charge $2.00 extra on all heads.
All orders on taxidermy work are returned C. O. D. when ready. We require a $10.00 deposit when your order is given us. Taxidermy is not prepaid.

MOUNTED HEADS FOR SALE

Usually in stock, unclaimed. Mounted Deer Heads, Fur Scarfs and Dressed Skins. Write for our free list.

CARTRIDGES: Modern and Obsolete, Shotshells, Paper and Brass, empty and loaded Bullets, Primers, Wads. 40-page catalog No. 64, postpaid, for 10c.

INDIAN ARCHERY

"The Archery of Champions"
LEADS IN ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

(Illustrated)

No. 19 FLEETWOOD BOW—Comes backed with rawhide. An extremely powerful bow. Made of the finest quality Lemonwood that has been scientifically seasoned. It has an inlay of colored contrasting material in the handle and a reinforcement of fibre on the ends. White fibre arrow plate. Comes in a natural color, with a beautiful finish. Soft leather grip. Handmade Excel Bow String, with served center. Elastic string keeper. Made in 5' 8" and 5' 9" lengths. Pulls 30 to 50 lbs. Price $14.95 Each


All above Bows Postpaid at prices quoted, in U. S. If outside U. S., add 50c additional for shipping.
PROFESSIONAL ARCHERY SETS

No. 61 SIOUX—Consists of one 5' FLAT TYPE HANdMADE LEMONWOOD BOW backed with black fibre Handmade linen string. Seven OLD PINE footed arrows with PYROXYLIN nocks and GROUND FEATHERS. Leather arm guard and leather shooting glove. One 19” quiver, one 24” paper face and instruction book. Packed in substantial wooden carrying case nicely finished. $14.50

No. 66 MIAMI—Consists of one 5' 8” GENUINE HANdMADE LEMONWOOD BOW backed with RAWHIDE. Built up laminated handle with BLACK FIBRE. Handmade linen string. 7 26” OLD PINE footed arrows with PYROXYLIN NOCKS and GROUND FEATHERS. Red embossed leather quiver 19”. One 36” Paper target face and instruction book. Packed in nice wood carrying case. $18.95

COLLEGIATE PROFESSIONAL ARCHERY SETS

No. 64—With 5’ Falcon Lemonwood Bow, hemp bow string, 6 Port Orford 24” Cedar Arrows with Pyroxylin nocks, handbook, one 24” Paper target face, shooting tab, new spearhead type padded leather arm guard and instruction book. In corrugated container. $6.95

No. 65—With 5’ 8” Falcon Lemonwood Bow, Excel handmade linen bow string, 6 Port Orford 26” Cedar Arrows, Pyroxylin nocks and accessories as in set No. 64. Corrugated container. $10.49

JUNIOR ARCHERY SETS

No. 401—With 3½ ft. Falcon Lemonwood Bow, 6 Arrows 21 inch, handbook, 10x10 paper target face. Shooting tab and arm guard. Corrugated box. $4.50

No. 402—Same as above with 4 Arrows 18 inch, no tab or arm guard. Corrugated box. $3.95

No. 400—Same as No. 401 except with 4⅛ ft. bow. Corrugated box. $5.50

All above sets Postpaid in U. S. If outside U. S., allow 50c additional for shipping.

TARGETS

Compressed Wheat Straw in Burlap with Face.
No. 50—5’ thick, 24” diameter $4.95
Shipping weight 10 lbs.

PAPER TARGETS

Bright colors, The 24, 36 and 48 inch made of extremely heavy paper. Printed in full color.
No. 58—24” square paper $ .50 each
No. 59—36” square paper .60 each
No. 93—48” square paper 1.00 each

The No. 56 and No. 57 Postpaid with other goods. If alone, add 15c.
No. 58, No. 59 and No. 93 Not Postpaid. Allow 15c additional for shipping and packing.

TARGET STANDS

Folding tripod type. Wood construction. $3.25, Not Postpaid.
Shipping weight 7 lbs.

ARROWS

No. 30 EXPERT ARROWS—Strictly professional. Shafts are specially selected 5/16” Port Orford Cedar with very small points and small celluloid guides. STREAMLINED. Length 28”.

1½ doz. $8.50; doz. $15.00

No. 40 BEARCAT—A practical arrow of 5/16” Port Orford Cedar, PYROXYLIN NOCKS. GROUND FEATHERS. METAL POINTS. Nicely crested and finished. Length 24”.

1½ doz. $2.75, doz. $5.25

No. 28 OLD PINE—One of our best arrows. Matched closely for spine and weight. STREAMLINED. 5/16” PORT ORFORD CEDAR. Beautifully crested and finished, METAL POINTS, PYROXYLIN NOCKS. Ground feathers (No. 28 is illustrated). Lengths 24, 26 or 28 inch.

1½ doz. $5.50, doz. $10.25


1½ doz. $2.00, doz. $3.75

All above arrows Postpaid. If single arrows are ordered, allow 25c extra for packing and shipping.
ARCHERY ACCESSORIES

No. 41A—ALL WEATHER ARM GUARD. Of Cordovan leather, three concealed thin, spring steel stays sewed in $1.85

No. 364—ARM GUARD. Made of genuine leather. Nicely stitched. HOWE'S Low Price $0.95

No. 41—SHOOTING TABS. For inexpensive finger protection. Smooth shell cordovan leather. Large size $0.35

No. 45—SHOOTING GLOVES. Leather, heavy finger tips fitted and shaped to fit fingers. Sizes: small, medium and large. Mention which $1.79

No. 46—ARCHERY HANDBOOK. Useful information that deals with the following: Care of Tackle; How To Shoot; Standard Rounds; Terminology. Each $0.10

No. 46B—BOW CASE. Attractive heavy fabric. Bound edges, zipper fastener. Size 5' and 6'2". Will accommodate bows with overall length 1" longer than these dimensions. Mention bow length when ordering $2.75

No. 42—EXCEL BOW STRINGS. Strictly handmade with spliced loop. One end tapered. 50 lbs. test. Carded. Sizes 5'; 5½'; 5'8"; 6' bows. Mention size $1.15

No. 43—DURABLE BOW STRINGS. Italian Hemp. Spliced loop on one end. Strong and practical. Inexpensive. Carded. Sizes 5'; 5½'; 5'8"; 6'. Mention size. 35c ea.; 3 for 90c; 6 for $1.89; dozen $3.95.

No. 722—QUIVER. Chrome Leather, 20" long $3.49

No. 471—QUIVER. For ladies. Oak tan leather. 16" long $2.49

No. 728—QUIVER. Imitation heavy tan leather, 17" long $1.39

All above accessories are Postpaid at prices quoted.

Topographical Maps of Maine

U. S. GOVERNMENT MAINE TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS. Give accurate details on roads, trails, brooks, etc. No hunter, trapper or fisherman should be without them. Size about 16½x20 in. Mention place you want covered when ordering. Price 25c each, postpaid with other goods. If alone, add 5c extra. Heavy carrying tubes for safe keeping of maps. 15c each.

WRITE FOR FREE INDEX GUIDE SHOWING COMPLETE LIST OF MAINE MAPS AVAILABLE.

LARGE MAINE MAP: This map is in black and white. It shows county boundaries, location and names of all towns and most of the smaller settlements, railroad, rivers, and many of the smaller streams and water features but does not show contours. Size 20 by 42 inches. Scale, 1:300,000, or about 8 miles to 1 inch. Price 50c, Postpaid. If wanted in heavy carrying tube, add 15c.

MINNOW SEINES

MINNOW SEINE PRICES

4 ft. $1.40; 6 ft. $2.10; 8 ft. $2.85; 10 ft. $3.50; 12 ft. $4.20; 15 ft. $5.25; 20 ft. $7.00; 25 ft. $8.75; 30 ft. $10.50. Postpaid.

MINNOW NETS

No. 24M—Best made Cotton Nets. 3/16 inch mesh at bottom, increasing to 5/16 inch at top.

In. Deep Price

24c

$1.35

ALL NETS POSTPAID

FLOATING GALVANIZED MINNOW BUCKET

RED STAR. Double Minnow Bucket, floating type, heavy stamped metal, olive drab color, 8 qt. A good practical low priced bucket. $1.49, not postpaid. Ship. Wt., 4 lbs.

Genuine Hudson’s Bay “Point” Blankets

Genuine HUDSON’S BAY BLANKETS are the most famous Blankets in the world, bar none. More than 150 years ago the Hudson’s Bay Company started making their genuine “Point” Blankets. In those days Indians traded fur for goods. Short indigo lines called “points” meant prices. Thus, 3½ marks or “points” meant three large and one small beaver skin. Four “points” meant a price of four large beaver skins. Today “points” mean sizes. Thus, a 3½ point blanket measures 63x81 inches and is a single blanket, a double 3½ “point” blanket measures 63x162 inches and weighs 10 pounds per pair. A four “point” blanket measures 72x90 inches and is a single blanket, a double 4 “point” blanket measures 72x180 inches and weighs 12 pounds per pair.

For the present HUDSON’S BAY BLANKETS are available in all colors. Write for catalog.

WHITE with multi-stripes, size 72x90 inches, $28.95, postpaid.
SCARLET with black stripes, size 72x90 inches, $28.95, postpaid.
WILD CRANBERRY (Pastel) solid color with four black point bars at each corner, size 72x90 in., $28.95, postpaid.

Blankets Weigh 6 Lbs. Each.

DELTA ELECTRIC LANTERNS

POWER LITE
Piercing, 800-foot spot beam, front—floodlight, top. Two lights under instant fingertip control from same switch. Operates on standard 6-volt lantern battery—80 to 100 hours battery life. Beautiful silver enameled body, bright trim. Hangs by bail, hooks over nail in wall. Bail reverses for floodlight down. Price complete with battery $4.90

Not postpaid. Shipping weight 6 lbs. Without battery ..................................................... $4.25

No. 460—BRIGHT STAR Lantern Battery, fits all standard lantern battery type, like Delta above 65c, not postpaid. Ship, weigh 2 lbs.

MARBLE’S OUTING EQUIPMENT

POCKET COMPASS
Waterproof screw cases of brass, 1½-inch diameter. Polished and lacquered. Agate jewel. Unbreakable crystal. Does not easily become demagnetized. Fastens securely to front of coat, vest, or on sleeve. In plain view at all times. Luminous revolving dial points the way plainly in the dark as in the light.
No. 184—Stationary Dial $2.00
No. 185—Revolving Dial $2.00
No. 186L—Luminous Dial $2.50

WRIST COMPASS
Case is of polished brass. 1 3/16 inches in diameter. Unbreakable domed crystal. Agate bearing. High-grade leather wrist strap. For the hunter, fisherman, camper, tourist, scout, and woodsman.
No. 157—Revolving Dial $2.25
No. 157L—Luminous Dial $2.75

WATERPROOF MATCH BOX
Matches always dry and ready for instant use. Easily carried in your pocket. Made of seamless drawn brass, heavily nickeled. There is a rubber gasket in the cover. Inside diameter is a little larger than 1/4 inch. Has handy ring for fastening to belt-loop or chain. Aids in opening when hands are cold.
No. 151—Price $0.75
## Redfield Series 70 Micrometer Receiver Sights

*With Hunter or Target Adjusting Knobs*

Entirely new design. The best Hunting and Target Receiver sights on the market today at anywhere near their price. Accurate and uniform adjustments. The Hunters Knobs cannot be turned accidently. Coin slotted for easy operation with a penny, washer, key or screwdriver. Clicks are loud and sharp. **Target Knobs.** Designed for easy operation with the fingers. Marked for direction of adjustment. **IMPORTANT:** When placing your order, give Make, Model and Caliber of your Rifle. Indicate your choice of Hunter or Target Knobs. In general, all hunting rifles will use the Hunter Knobs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>With Target Knobs</th>
<th>With Hunter Knobs</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70AT</td>
<td>70AH</td>
<td>Rem. 33, 34, 510, 511; Win. 69; Sav 3; Stevens 65, 68, etc</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70BT</td>
<td>70BH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70CT</td>
<td>70CH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70DT</td>
<td>70DH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70ET</td>
<td>70EH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70FT</td>
<td>70FH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70GT</td>
<td>70CH</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70HT</td>
<td>70HR</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70VT</td>
<td>70YH</td>
<td>Stevens Model 419; Range 50</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tap and Drill for Redfield Sights ........................................ 74¢

## Redfield Series 102 Receiver Sights

They are designed especially for use on Hunters’ Rifles where simple, rugged sights are more essential than micrometer adjustments. Both windage and elevation adjustments are provided with graduated scales. All No. 102 Redfield Receiver Sights are furnished with ½ x .046 disc. **IMPORTANT:** When ordering, give Make, Model and Caliber of your Rifle. All sights Postpaid.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sight No.</th>
<th>Make and Model Rifles</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1022L</td>
<td>Savage Model 99</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022V</td>
<td>Savage Models 40 and 45</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022K</td>
<td>U. S. Krag</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022M</td>
<td>Mauser</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022D</td>
<td>Marlin Model 39</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10225</td>
<td>U. S. Springfield 1903; Newton</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022RW</td>
<td>Remodeled 1917 Enfield</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022N</td>
<td>Remington Models 8, 81</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022L</td>
<td>Savage Model 99</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022V</td>
<td>Savage Models 40 and 45</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022K</td>
<td>U. S. Krag</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022M</td>
<td>Mauser</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022D</td>
<td>Marlin Model 39</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10225</td>
<td>U. S. Springfield 1903; Newton</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022RW</td>
<td>Remodeled 1917 Enfield</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022N</td>
<td>Remington Models 8, 81</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tap and Drill for Redfield Sights ........................................ 74¢
REDFIELD JUNIOR MOUNTS

A really high grade scope mount within the reach of every pocketbook. The Junior Mount is especially recommended for Weaver, Lyman Alaskan, Zeiss Zielfaden, Hemoldt-Zeiklein, Zielfyes, Unertl, Noske B, Ajack and similar scopes with internal elevation adjustment, not exceeding 1 inch tube diameter. Easily adjusted and removed. Full instructions included.

Furnished for the following rifles. Order by number. Specify make and model of scope to be used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Make and Model of Rifl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 52</td>
<td>Winchester 52 Sporter and Winchester 52 Target without dovetail cut in receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 69</td>
<td>Winchester 56, 57, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 61R</td>
<td>Winchester 61 with round barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 61</td>
<td>Winchester Model 61 with octagon barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 70</td>
<td>Winchester Models 54 and 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 75</td>
<td>Winchester Model 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 12R</td>
<td>Remington Models 12 and 121, round barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 120</td>
<td>Remington Models 12 and 121, octagon barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 14</td>
<td>Remington Models 14 and 141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 30</td>
<td>Remington Models 30 and 30 Exp.; Remodeled Enfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 40</td>
<td>Savage Models 40 and 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 23</td>
<td>Savage Models 1919, 23, 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 99</td>
<td>Savage Model 99, all styles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 39</td>
<td>Marlin Models 17, 19, 93, 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. X</td>
<td>Marlin Model 39A, Round Barrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 6</td>
<td>Savage Model 6; Stevens 76, 076; Springfield 87, 087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. M</td>
<td>Mauser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 63</td>
<td>Winchester 03, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 70</td>
<td>Winchester 70; Magnum Cal. 300 and 375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 70A</td>
<td>Winchester 70, 1947, except Magnum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jr. 721</td>
<td>Remington 721 - 722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Make and Model of Rifl

PRICES.

Redfield Junior Mount for
Weaver Telescopes (except K2.5 and K4) $12.50

Redfield Junior Mounts for Zeiss, Zielfaden, Hemoldt, Alaskan, and all other Telescopes of 22 mm. ring dia., $14.50

Redfield Junior Mounts for Weaver K2.5, K4, K6 $16.50

Redfield Jr. Extra Mount Rings, 1/8" dia., $5.75 Pr.

1" Rings, $9.75 Pair Postpaid

22 mm. Rings, $7.75 Pr.

26 mm. Rings, $12.75 Pr.

All Mounts Postpaid

Extra Bases for interchangeable installation (includes attaching and windage screws) $6.75. Tap and Drill Set 75c.

NOTE: Springfield, Mannl and Winchester 54 and 52 must have bolt altered for low scope mounting.

NOTE: Most lever action single shot rifles such as Ballard, Stevens, Winchester Musket, etc., with large, round barrels can be fitted with Jr. 23 Mount. For some types of guns with octagon barrels, Jr. 39 can be used.

NOTE: In case you prefer to have your Scope mounted by us and bore sighted, an extra charge of $5.00 will be made.

ALL WEATHER 2½ POWER SCOPE Designed for Hunting Rifles

Lyman Alaskan $60.00 Less Mounts Postpaid

Meets every demand for a finer and more practical Hunting Scope Sight

Many superior features include:

1. Can be mounted low and rigidly.
2. Wide field of vision, approximately 40 feet at 100 yards.
3. Light weight.
4. Short overall length.
5. Long eye relief.
6. Eye relief not critical.
7. Positive internal windage and elevation adjustments.
8. Windage and elevation adjustment covered by metal caps, making scope proof against outside moisture and usable in all weather.

9. Metal caps over windage and elevation screws protect against accidental change.
11. Directional change for windage and elevation indicated by arrows.
12. Adjustments for windage and elevation in the field can be readily made without use of tools.
13. Optical system provides exceptional visibility under poor light conditions.
14. Universal focus for distance.
15. Can be focused for individual eye.
16. Blunt picket post and lateral cross-wire reticle is standard. Five other styles available.
17. Coated lens.
For producing good ammunition quickly and easily, use the Ideal TRU-LINE JR. PRESS. The new TRU-LINE JR. is sturdy and compact, with straightline, easy operation. Uses same tools as Ideal tong reloaders. Turret self-centering. Furnished with or without dies. Tools for popular cartridges available. Four mounting screws for base. No cutting of bench necessary.

Price, Complete for 1 cartridge $22.50 Postpaid

**Lyman Ideal No. 55 Powder Measure**
The No. 55 Powder Measure is adjustable for measuring desired powder charge accurately. Transparent magazine reveals powder level. Precision durable parts assure long life. The drop tube is held in place by a set screw, eliminating any difficulty of having the tube drop out during operation. $10.00 Postpaid.

**Cutts Comp (Compensator)**
Cutts Comp (Compensator) is furnished for single barreled shotguns of the single shot, repeating and auto-loading types in 12, 16, 20, 28 and 410 gauge. For 12 gauge guns a total of 6 tubes are available and for other gauges 3 tubes. Special steel Comps and tubes are regularly furnished and finished in usual black color and recommended for those wishing to retain usual muzzle weight.

Shotgun Comp includes 1 Pattern Control Tube, Wrench and Lyman Silver Bead Front Sight. Postpaid $14.95

Attaching Comp to Plain, Solid or Ventilated Ribbed Barrels $3.50 Additional Pattern Control Tubes to give various other choke features. Each $2.95

Many gunsmiths are experienced in fitting Comp to shotguns. Where a gunsmith is not available, we recommend that guns be sent to us, where we maintain a special service for fitting Cutts Comps.

**English Lead Pellets**
For Compressed Air Pistols and Rifles.
Get maximum power and accuracy when you use these pellets.
- 177 Cal., per box 500 $1.25
- 22 Cal., per box 500 $1.50
Not Postpaid. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

**Aero-Dyne Super Poly Choke**
Instantaneous adjustment of choke when your favorite Shotgun is equipped with a Poly-Choke. It is made from electric furnace chrome nickel steel properly heat treated to give many times the tensile strength of the barrel itself. It is available in 12, 16 and 20 gauge sizes only. About 2 1/2 inches long, weighs approximately 2 1/2 ounces and is 1/4 inch larger in diameter than the gun barrel. The SUPER POLY-CHOKE can be attached to either plain, matted or ventilated rib barrels. Beautifully finished in gun barrel blue. Send your barrel only for the installation.

Price Installed $14.75 (Includes return postage.)
RELOADING EQUIPMENT

REDDING POWDER and BULLET SCALE
FAST, ACCURATE, DEPENDABLE

Tenth grain accuracy with tenth grain and under graduations—clearly graduated beam with self-aligning bearings—brown wrinkle finish base with leveling screw—325 grain capacity—no weights required.
Price Postpaid ........................................ $11.95

IDEAL SINGLE CAVITY BULLET MOULD
This mould can be furnished for any bullet listed in the Ideal Handbook.
Price postpaid ........................................ $6.00
For bullets on Special List in Ideal Handbook.
For Solid Bullets, price postpaid .................. 6.50
For Hollow Base or Hollow Point Bullets,
price postpaid ........................................ 8.00

PACIFIC POWDER and BULLET SCALES
The Pacific Powder and Bullet Scale is sensitive to less than 1/10 of a grain. It is a truly accurate scale at a reasonable price. Each scale complete with weights. Capacity 242 grains.
Price Postpaid ........................................ $8.50

IDEAL LEAD DIPPER
75c
Not Postpaid
Weight 1 Lb.

This specially designed dipper is just what you need for casting good full bullets.

FULL LENGTH RESIZING DIE
Resizes cartridge cases down to their original dimensions throughout their length. Used when fired cartridge cases will not enter chambers without sticking. Furnished in all popular calibers.
$3.00 Postpaid.

LEATHER LENS COVERS

Protect Your Rifle Scope Lens and Scope Ends
For Weaver 330; 295; J2.5, etc. ............... Each $1.35
For Weaver K2.5; K4; K6; Alaskan; G88; Noske; Texan, etc. .......... Each $1.50
Foreign and Target Models and Scopes with Attachments .......... Each $2.00
For Any Stitch Mounted Scopes .......... Each $1.75
All Postpaid
YOU MUST, When Ordering, Give Us Make and Model of Scope.

SCOPE INSTALLATION
If you send your gun to us for attaching scope, following charges are made:
Drill and Tap for Any Weaver Top Mount ....................... $5.00
Drill and Tap for Any Weaver Side Mount ....................... $4.00
Actual Targeting At Any Given Range, $2.50 Plus Cost of Cartridges.
BE SURE When You Order Scope Mounts That You Give Us Make and Model of Your Gun and Make and Model of Scope.

WEAVER MOUNTS
Type U Side or Top for K2.5; K4 and K6 Scopes ............ $6.25
Type Q Side or Top for J2.5; J4; G4; G6 and Any 3/4" Tube Scopes ........................................ $5.75
Type N Side Mount for Any J or G Scope or Any 3/4" Tube Scope ........................................ $2.00
Drill and Tap for your use in attaching scopes .......... $75c
Detachable Top or Side Mount for 3/8", 3/4" and 1" diameter Scopes (mention which) .................. $9.75
All Mounts Postpaid

Maine Deer Tow Rope

No more weight than a handkerchief, 8 feet long, tests single 550 lbs., tests double 1100 lbs. Wgt. less than 3 oz. Price 60c postpaid. Made of nylon.
SEVEN GREAT

WEAVER SCOPES

FEATURES of the K MODELS

1. Maximum size lenses—very light weight.
3. Accurate—yet fast.
5. Unusually wide field of view.
6. Dependable, exact windage and elevation adjustments.
7. Weatherproof, sturdy.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Tube</th>
<th>Eye-piece</th>
<th>Tube Length</th>
<th>Objective Lens</th>
<th>Eye Distance</th>
<th>Field of View</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K2.5</td>
<td>1 in.</td>
<td>1255 in.</td>
<td>11 1/4 in.</td>
<td>.807 in.</td>
<td>3 in.</td>
<td>43 ft.</td>
<td>.95 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K4</td>
<td>1 in.</td>
<td>1355 in.</td>
<td>13 in.</td>
<td>1.130 in.</td>
<td>3.5 in.</td>
<td>31 ft.</td>
<td>9 1/2 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K6</td>
<td>1 in.</td>
<td>1355 in.</td>
<td>13 in.</td>
<td>1.130 in.</td>
<td>3.5 in.</td>
<td>20 ft.</td>
<td>10 1/2 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reticule—Crosshairs, standard; post and crosshair. Focus—Universal with adjustment to user’s vision. Adjustments—Internal windage and elevation; graduated. K2.5 and K4 friction lock or click; K6 click only.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Tube</th>
<th>Eye-piece</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Objective Lens</th>
<th>Eye Distance</th>
<th>Field of View</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J2.5</td>
<td>.750 in.</td>
<td>.980 in.</td>
<td>12 in.</td>
<td>.890 in.</td>
<td>3 in.</td>
<td>37 ft.</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J4</td>
<td>.750 in.</td>
<td>.980 in.</td>
<td>12 in.</td>
<td>.890 in.</td>
<td>3 in.</td>
<td>37 ft.</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reticule—Crosshairs standard; post with horizontal crosshair optional. Focus—Universal with adjustment to user’s vision. Adjustments—Internal windage and elevation graduated; J2.5, friction lock; J4, click.

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Tube</th>
<th>Eye-piece</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Objective Lens</th>
<th>Eye Distance</th>
<th>Field of View</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G4</td>
<td>.750 in.</td>
<td>.815 in.</td>
<td>13 1/2 in.</td>
<td>.815 in.</td>
<td>2 in.</td>
<td>30 ft.</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G6</td>
<td>.750 in.</td>
<td>.815 in.</td>
<td>13 1/2 in.</td>
<td>.815 in.</td>
<td>2 in.</td>
<td>30 ft.</td>
<td>7 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reticule—Crosshairs. Focus—Universal; adjusts to user’s vision. Adjustments—Weatherproof, internal graduated; G4, friction lock; G6 click.

Seven WEAVER-SCOPES to choose from... seven great models, each designed to do a specific job, and at a cost that is most reasonable. You’ll get more pleasure out of your shooting, whether big game, varmints, or just plinking, with a WEAVER-SCOPE.

K2.5—Best all-around hunting scope on the market $37.50
K4 and K6—Higher-powered for longer range shooting:
  K4 $45.00
  K6 $48.50
J2.5—A fine, medium-priced scope for all rifles $22.50
J4—A four-power scope of moderate price $27.50
G4 and G6—Excellent scopes complete with mounts for .22’s and other rifles of light recoil:
  G4 $9.75
  G6 $12.50

All Weaver Scopes Postpaid.
**Delivery Charges... Who Pays?**

We pay delivery charges only when items are shown; otherwise a sufficient amount to cover delivery must be included with your remittance in the event you want shipment forwarded by parcel post. Mailing weight is shown on all articles which we do not deliver free. Where the customer fails to include necessary delivery charges in remittance, we will ship "charges collect" either by express or parcel post, whichever is most economical.

**TRAPS AND SUPPLIES FOR FUR**—If you want traps and supplies from us when you send in your furs we will gladly exchange. Your order should be attached to fur shipment.

---

**How To Figure Postage**

Find in what Postal Zone your city is located. Next, add up the weights of the articles selected and refer to the chart shown on this page. It will show you the amount of postage required. To this amount add the amount of Insurance or C.O.D., fee and you will have the approximate transportation charges on your shipment. All shipments by Express and Freight are made "charges collect" unless otherwise specified.

**Special Delivery**

Handled and transported like first class matter with immediate delivery from your Post Office. Up to 2 lbs. 35c; Over 2 lbs. 50c.

**Special Handling**

This service may be used at any time on rush shipments. Receives expedited handling and transportation privileges, not immediate delivery. Packages up to 2 lbs. 10c; From 2 lbs. to 10 lbs. 35c; Over 10 lbs. 75c.

**Parcel Post C.O.D. Fee**

Orders accompanied by a 25% deposit will be shipped C.O.D. The following fee is added to invoices:

- Not exceeding $2.00: 20c
- Not exceeding 5.00: 35c
- Not exceeding 25.00: 50c
- Not exceeding 50.00: 75c

An additional money order fee is collected upon delivery.

**Insurance Fee**

All parcel post shipments (not C.O.D.) can be insured if wanted. The following is the fee to add:

- Values under $5.00: 5c
- Values from $5.00 to $10.00: 10c
- Values from $10.00 to $25.00: 15c
- Values from $25.00 to $50.00: 20c
- Values from $50.00 to $100.00: 25c

**Parcel Post Charges Outside U. S.**

The charges on items not postpaid to points outside the U. S. and Possessions is 14c per pound.

**Air Mail Charges**

We can ship Air Mail if charges are included. To U. S. and its Possessions the rate is 8c per ounce. We allow regular mail rates on prepaid items shipped Air Mail.

---

**Non-Resident Licenses**

We are selling agents for the Maine Inland Fish & Game Dept. and can furnish Maine Non-Resident Hunting or Fishing Licenses of all kinds. Free copy of Maine Fishing Laws or Maine Hunting & Trapping Laws, Mail card. Mention which or we will send both if wanted.

**TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS**

This is our latest copy of our general catalog. We have adequate stocks of all items listed when this catalog goes to press. TRAPPERS! We have all kinds of supplies for fox, marten, ermine, and other species. ALL PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOG are subject to change without notice when conditions are due to increases beyond our control.